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E ALLIES MARKS m 
J BATTLE Of THE MARNE
ffimCH GERMANS DESERTING THE 
i «STILE POSITIONS THEY WON
y» earlier in coma

Turkish Ambassador at Wash- 
tplains Reasons for 
its Made a Few

»

PROGRESS Of
CENTRE Of GERMAN ARMY

■

-
I

FEE ITmenueRETIRES; ALLIES’ SUCCESS
AGAINST WINGS GOES ON Vancouver Private Buried Yes

terday—Another to be In
terred this Morning — Only 

2,600 of Volunteer? Have 
*Been Rejected,

’ersistent Offensive Movement of Allies forces 
Enemy to Abandon Many Important Points 
They Captured a few Weeks Ago—Prospect of 
Retreating Army Succeeding in Joining Crown 
Prince’s Army Look Slight - Enemy Sees One 
of Principal Routes for Securing food Supplies
Cut Off.

*ght Wing of Enemy Retiring Along Route Over| l||IFMPLQYED 11Which Gen. Von Kluck Made Mis Lightning Ad-!"^1LU " 
vance on Paris a few Days Ago - Germans I MM*
Sending Some of Best Troops Back Into Prus- nrnPrilT
sia t. Meet Russia, 3 PEB CENT
assing German Reinforcement Which Are on 
Way to Help the Right Wing-Russians Take 
Tamazow.

h Days
Valcartler Camp, Que., Sept. U.^- 

The funeral of the late Private John 
Deaalles of Vancouver, who passed 
away suddenly on Wednesday last, 
took place early this morning. The 
service was most impressive, the In
terment taking place with full! mili
tary honors on the hill among the 
pines.

Tomorrow morning another firing 
party will go into Quebec to attend 
the military funeral of Private Cox of 

, „w toe remains ol blown the 90th Regiment of Winnipeg, who 
(H. coon. H-rdyO un^idge, and hu-d™de =( ll.ele», the troops ha.

Special Cable to The Standard. horse, and mnies in th® dea8er‘^ poetically been concluded and half
September lL-The Uenchee All the dead soldlers have Pra 1#ft ,Qr thelr home, In ■ .

left or western wing o, the allies com "f^prlesL were throwing ““ToSUn^mln*^  ̂
tlnues to throw the enemy further burnlng brushwood on the carcasses ■ d medirally unfit, a re
back up the valey of the Marne, and ,n the blallng sunshine. Not far away hee" rented «med.cauy u 
the centre army still operating In^ the j Baw a little boy, the son of a Turco. Arrangements have been concluded 
neighborhood of Verdun Is more than The Turcos often bring their wives ta^™I™day ae4ires. 
holding its own. There are excellent ^ children ae near the battlefield Roman Catholics among the
prospects that the Immediate German „ allowed. He had a rifle over hie troopg wlu be gathered at three differ 
objective Junction of the retreating ar- sbouider which he wee hugging In Me altars Lvn!i there will be five sta-
my with that of the Crown Prince ,lttle arms as if It were a toy. He {or the Protestants. The prin-
may be thwarted. .The situation In the looked parUcularly happy surrounded preacher for the day will he
opinion of the French military critics a8 be waa by evidences of death, des- BI7hopP Farthing of Montreal. The foi
ls most reassuring for the communlcar traction and suffering. His father was lowl representatives of the Y.MC. 

the ambassador au- Uon8 ot y,e enemy, and becoming In- ]ytng wounded in a village close by bave been cbOBen to accompany the 
the lollqprtng statement: ereastngly precarious. Not only has and ^e child had strayed awajc^ • , Bngund: H. A. Pearson, To-
, presence of the Importance u ^ tte ,ort„ of Maneeauge unr» **A little further on the Moroccan Wl)ert P„uegBet, Stratford:
the ate liment made by me a duced but he ,ee6 one el Ms princh Boldiere with pointed rlfiee were aup- Ha ’, Wbtteman, Quebec, and Charles

, hik. and arising out of the a^arlea of revlctualllng the Paria contending a dozen German prisoners Uj7bam Amherst. N. S.
eetHlddMy <Ha«emln»ted -le ^ rkdogne line lying useless behind jigging deep graves for their own

_ M States that a gonadal mat-, h|m eTen though liege and Namur dead In a house not far off were fifty
sacra of Christiana waa In prépara-1 ,n hie pands. The heavy siege wounded Germane stretched on straw,
tlon in Turkey. It may serve a good g n Whose arrival from Berlin They were wedged together and cov- 
purpose to explain that, according to I caiculated have not come. The. ar- ered with blood and perspiration, 
me. a great responsibility rests at the I ( the North succeeded In getting There was only one real bed and a J 
present moment on the press of the wlthin range of the capital, very young officer was dying on it. No
United States especially In regard to qw army from Luxemburg togeth- fewer than seven bullets had torn his
Turkey where the situation Is natur- er with that of tbe Crown Prince and breast and shattered his side,
ally a strained one. «te army facing Vosges could not keep ,,Aa (or the German retreat there

thanks to the tor- was not ^e aiigbtest doubt about it 
The positions they occupied they have 
deserted on every side. Another Pari
sian speaks of the extraordinary 
her of dead horses to be seen on the 
•forth banks of the Marne. He came 

ross three wounded Moroccan sol-

The enemy has loet rallie. time, could MR, hear -uonadMg in^the vUns hadjong h- P»Pared^

“d ÏÏ5! 'VLl the otter Bide hM ever and anon convoys with ammuni- great ability, according to a despatch 
^x tresh relnforcemJnts upon tion and all kinds of supplies, some received here today by the Servian 
which to draw between Montolrnll drawn tyhoraee ^Tdkttnce w! “ •“veral Serv.an divisions," the dee 

fold tteright h»k of umonjc, have could m» sen she», grating. ^^^V^'^^^^to^R.sntt. £
mue time s™  ̂w &a 3£ JSSffVta

achievement of the -...a ^'"inldler near me said it was lln did not suspect the presence of the
which forced considerable number oi, »“<*»■'”f r big white separ- Servians, and continued the bombard- 
the enemy acroes the Marne in tt»| shrapnel. Then tour heavy ment ot Belgrade daily, without caus-
?n1“mï"Rh“hMh tteX îrt.lliV It was alLahout tw^ and^a In^great damage, until the Servians 

mans were temporarily occupying half mll*s-.«mê'across scores of tier- "The audacity of the Servian move 
Finally the Germans ’miSbMIes^wMchtt!? enemy had hot ment was extraordmary. as in order
at Nancy from afar. One of the tnreat man bodie “belr face8 were turned to reach Semlln the Servians were 
Impregnable barricades of the East time to bury. 1 ne wer@ a„ hor. compelled to cross the Save and Dan-
frontier Is Nancy which the enemy am ““"jJ by our famous 7.5 MM. t he rivers on pontoons built during 
nounced he would occupy on the third rib y wounded by ^ countenance turn. lhe „ight. They also took heavy arm

Eye ^tneWs*es of scenes on the hat- ed towards the sky. It was no time for lery ^th ttem^^ ^ ^ ^ 
tleflelds on the banks of the Marne tears.^One ™“aorC three minutes later London, Sept. 11 (10.40 p. m.l-
Tuesday and Wedneaday came lnto neasant came out of an inn Reuter s Rome correspondent send,Pmls from Mean, today. One a friend an °ld pea»»nt ^ ^ ^ ,ollow|„g me8eage
of Edward Ignace, one of the depu Which la called a ^ t^ught He had Rome from Nleh, Servla: 
ties tor Parte, say a*. ** chatted ^»ht in the "70 campaign and his face ‘The taking of Semlln has caused
dozens of our tr^ps.^ong the alert 2*5*^ J0^ hesïw the new evl great enthusiasm throughout Servla.
Zouaves, the terrible Turcos f aV apparent route of the The people are proud that their army,
soldiers from a half dozen different denci of a ppar after seven weeks of war, not only has
regiments the greatest optimism Prussian. prevented a powerful enemy captur

ing Belgrade, but has Inflicted humilia 
tlon upon them by forcing them to 

of operations

[ Sept 11—President 
■day wrote Secretary 
ie of A. Rustem Bey, 
ebaasador, If a recent 
àent attributed to him 
pThe ambassador had 
ice with Mr. Bryan at 
■bent, after which the 
Erred with the presl-

W
Wilson early 
Bryan to Inq 
the Tuririah 
published sta 
was authentic 
a long confei 
the state dap 
secretary co 
dent

Y London. Sept 11, 6 p.m.—The Bowrd 
of Trade summariiee the result of its 
inquiry as to the effect of the war on 
employment as follows: ,

“The general conclusion is that 
there is at the moment a contraction 
of employment This has been met 
to a very marked extent by a reduc
tion of hours Instead of a reduction 

/W I of staffs. Ninety-three per cent of the 
increases. Our 1 working people, engaged in produc

ing are still wholly or partially em-

r, It is understood, 
j statement as pub
lie, but was intend- 
effect on the United 
it It was under- 
ibis explanation the

explained that 1 
lished waa *<W1 
ed in no way ij 
SUtea govern# 
stood that wRlj 
incident wfll b|

During the di 
lished reports 
recall of the s 
sought by tire t menu but Secretin Bryan said such 
reports were entirely without author!

Parts. France,
Paris, Sept. 11,11.13 a. m.— The following offucial 

communication was issued here today:
“First—On the left wing our success 

itimoresses have continued. North of the River Marne, and in 
$he direction of Soissons and Compiegne, me Germans have
tmëd0wmdedULinmeU$son^. wSttfS
S S Uie BritTsh aSy have captured 11 guns and

important stores and has taken from 1200 to 1500 pris- rbLI" 7
, . . -_L.A The two Industries most affectedgjwaasfssra awAff Isawsar - - -

^ tewi._____________
Sfring the last five days of battle they «HH find energy to £S

U is ns nhwe in t»

■territory

$ed.
V there had been pub- 

, the effect that the 
aador might be 
hlngton govern-

ty-
Late tonlgtet 

thorlzed the Id 
“In th*

given to 
tew d*ya

but It was later explained tbe Unko<LStates 
as a telegraphic error.

decline to
_______t__ j____  _
the admTesion was really made only to 
be withdrawn later by some aupertor 
officer.

^some
woners.

Notwith- tirai of
SIM SI

Iments It is being iwulsedL On, the front, behvwn Jafijne U e,. " g

been°attackedWnrar Tomaszow, and has been compelled to Uj
the battle appear to have been be-

“Âustro-Servian center of operations --- the Servian t*1e,™evJJre*^fencha“wêredrawn”? on 
jtrnnnc havA rmssed the River Save, at Shabatz and Obreno- a road over which they could move S In Bosnia tSy have assumed the offensive in the di- ^ CM<Mx,-= 
section of Visegrad. * .. rtEPSSC'

d Verdun, aa Bar- u($d untI1 Thursday night, were of a 
most violent character, according to 
the French report, and were stopped 

when General Pau got In posses-

their rendezvous, al
midable character of the frontier de
fence. Moreover so far as the extreme 
right wing of the enemy Is concern
ed there Is evidence which I have ob
tained at first hand, that their supply 
of ammunition is threatened.

American Press Hostile To Turkey

today the unfairness of this attitude 
may cause serious mischief. In the 
absence of all restrictive clauses to 
the press laws of the United States 
In regard to the treatment of foreign 
countries. I adopted the only course 
available to induce the United States 

serious view of

Valuable Time Loet.

press to take a more 
Its, relationship to Turkey—that of a 
straightforward appeal to It, in which 
I pointedly mentioned some of the

ed in view of inducing it to deal more 
charitably with Turkey.

“I am firmly convinced that i was moral ™ right in adopting this course 
$ not conventionally. There are 

and this is one of them, when 
and must be set aside 

should not

ever, to have pa 
lin reporta eay they have been bom- 
bardlng fortified positions south of that 
fortress.

• week In the territory between Per
il, end Verdun, with the allied armlee 
L. prance and England esn one aide 
and the Germane on the other, hae not 
■vet reached e declalve reeult. The 

right, however,. In the face of 
Superior forcée and threatened with 
•nPoutfianklng movement, continuée to man
CTtlre to the north along the route over whar, „ bulckly aa he did the battle 
tJhieh General Von Kluck made hie of the Marne might never have been 

» tfamoue lightning advance on Parle fought.
J&rom the Belgian border after hav- ..However, faced by a etreng Br! 
Jig defeated the alllee at Montand ,lah„Frcnch force, and with another 
laaaln at Cambrai and 6t. Quentin. Franch force advancing from Parle 

With General Von Kluck aleo, threatening hie flank and hla commun! 
cording to French offielalreporm. the cat|„„B, General Von Kluok waa com- 
tight wing of General Von Buelovwa pa||ed to withdrew northward and 
ermy which eupported hie lift la fa! then fleht ,he French on the River 
ting beck toward the R,I'T" v oureq. In thle fighting, according to
Olee. Op Von Buelow’e left the army th< Br|,lah.French reporta, a num- 
-, the Prince of Wuerttmburg, which ^ of German gUne, hundredt of pr! 
■had bean trying for weeke ta break loner, ,nd p,r, of the German trane 
through the French Ijneal.o hot atop port, were taken, 
pad fighting end retired nort . The German report on the other
^German left wing, h,°7?ver'pn?™ of hand says: "The war booty was ro
of other aectlona of the Prince T ported by flfty guns and some thou- 
IWuertemburg a */umy' * d „ c*0Wn sands ot prisoners," as at firat re- 
eommanded by the German Crown calT(d thla report aald the Germans 
Arlnee la etlll fighting with v,ry 1 admitted defeat and the losa of men 
^ These armies appear, now*

slon of the hills north of Bexanue, 
from which hie artillery could com
mand the valley down which the 
Germans would have to advance on 
their way from Chalons..

It was tor the possession ot these 
bills that the French fought hard 
early In the battle, and It was here 
that dally a fight occurred which first 
went In favor of one side and then 
the other. It is believed here that 
this retirement into the hills west of 
Vltry Le Francois was made to enable 
General Von Moltke and the German 
general staff to plan some other means 
or way ot breaking the French lines 

Although the Germans have had to 
■end some of their best troops back 
to Prussia to meet the Russian ad
verse. It is not for a moment thought 
here that there will be any long pause 
In their efforts to beat the French. 
Crown Prince Frederick, who has with 
him a portion of the Prince of Wuer- 
toEberr. arm, 1. .till fighting, and 
all that the French report says of 
this battle is that there Is no great
change In the situation, ttere being
alternate advances and retreats.

No Changes In Vosges Section.

A very comprehensive French offi
cial report tonight shows that Gener
al Von Kluck got farther east and 
south of Paris than had heretofore 
been disclosed, so that hla advance 
waa even faster than he was given 
credit for. It seems that had the Ger- 

armles on hla left moved any-

times.
conventions can 
The Interests ot humanity 
be sacrificed to them. . . h

The ambasador’e statement, which 
underwent the scrutiny of officials 
and caused the Inquiry charged firat. 
That Great Britain was attempting 
to draw the United States into the 
European war by asking that Ameri
can warships go to Turkey, agitating 
“belore the eyes of the United Stttee 
thA anectre of a massacre of Chris
tians " He explained that while there SThMn some meeeacro. In Turkey, 
the victims "suffered not as Chris
tians but as political agitators engag
ed In undermining the Ottoman 
state."

received irz

KICKS KUEI HIM _ 
1ICIIIST TUI I0SI8IIIS me i"

evacuate their base 
against Servla. The victory has had 
a most wonderful moral affect upon 
the army and people.”

"*mi Remember tÜZ STtuedeeda

Bte spoke of set* of otter foreign 
people under provocation, mentioning 
Russia and then aald:

■ And alnce a large number of >tt.- 
erican papers are aiding with Great 
Britain and France In this *

' ^Iry 0%?^.? S.’

acts of savagery committed by her 
under provocation, compared with 
which the economic competition of

the the
SuppostnglDfor the sake of argu- ^Impote where they captured a large 
5? reality never could have quantity of baggage, seventeen ofli-

invasion of the United State, by the througho^ tte
letter, how many of them would be against A""trla-marchlng through 
left alive to tell tte tale. S«*Vreete of Petrograd head-S-JST-S5 -aws« sSS 
SKSnSsSS _...
what might be regarded as an tiidls- th® eu'l'®]r n,^°Pnuhlic's general con- Kelchmarks dally, and her economic 
Crete etetement In time of peace could The Russ ^ ,* Shingly U- lose 45,000,000 daily. These corre-
he Ignored at present, on ncconnt of ^.actions In Russian spend nearly to calculations made In
tte critical situation produced by tte lMtested.hy today peace time. I »®un

IE DE CMP 
TO DEI. FRENCH

The Germans have brought up some 
-leae guns against Nanty and here as In the Voeges, it is reported there 
is no change in the situation.

The British public seem well satis
fied with the result of the battle so nea wi« » but the mUitary

were bought at nine points higher 
than at the outbreak of the war.

The northern Austrian army which 
has now been reinforced by the Ger
mans from Silesia on the lower bor
der of the Lublin province has been 
attacked In the rear by the Russians 
who captured a quantity of prisoners, 
ammunition and stores. Life at Lem
berg Is already normal. The tram
ways and shops are busy and the in
habitants are for the most part quite 
friendly. The steamship service 
across the Gulf of Finland Is now be
ing conducted by Swedish, not Fin- 
nteh. vessels. All horses at Petro
grad belonging to German and Aus
trian subjects have been taken for tte 
Russian army.

(BY FRANCIS MeCULLAOH) 
(Special cable to The Standard thro’ 

International Newe Service) 
Petrograd. Sept. 11-A brilliant aid 

In tte rear of tte Austrians retreat
ing from Lublin has been effected by 

Cossacks who penetrated forty 
enemy’s zone to

GERMANY’S DECALOGUE
experts 'warn’ them'that it la no oyer 
yet. It le suggested by some of tte 
military men as being possible that 
the French are only holding tte line 
of tte Marne on sufferance while the 
Germans are making some changea in 
their line of communications. Among 

considered that

meeUng «rÏÏSSfMSÏÜSflS London recentiy the 

IfcTsSS they ™J™“rce^uL^rînrttodusandSslrttr^ghout Oemany 

during tte^ttroe^e*™; ^ m|nd mterest, of your own com-

buy a foreign article your own

Sarnia. Ont., Sept. 11—In response 
to a cablegram, George Moore, a mil 
ltonatre racing man of St. Clair, Mich.. 
formerly of London, England, leaves 
in a day or so for France to act as 
aide de camp to Sir John French dur
ing the European wav. Sir John ana 
Mr. Moore have long been intimate 
friends.

patriots.
2. Never forget that when you 
*; hyUtu^fôre,gnum.chtn.ry.

I Write Ml0Ôermaen8”pa^6w*ttt0a Geiïïii I-Vand ”»• O”™" 

» OernTfio^erman fruit and German beer can alone «ivé 

, «rUÜ, coffee from Go,
man colonies.

, UM only German clothes

Fatherland.

these experts It is 
there Is no reason to suppose that 
the German army has yet been fought 
to a standstill.

The distress of the German right 
wing, however, hae given tte little 
Belgian army another opportunity to 
do something, and It is taking advan
tage of It by harraaslng the German 
reinforcements which ere heading 
south' to General Von Kluck'e assis
tance, and also to attack tte Ger
mans’ left In Belgium. Ae only a few 
troops ot tte German lines are left 
there tte Belgians have only to cope 
with tte I-and stunn.

Continued on page *.

? VICTIM OF LAST NOVEMBER’S
STORM ON GREAT LAKES

Th.atford, Ont., Sept. 11. Awaiting 
identification here is the body of » 
Bailor, another victim of the Great 
Lakes storm of last November, wfclcb 
was today thrown up on the shore ol 
Lake Huron at a point about half way 
between Grand Bend and Port Frank. 
The body is that of a man about 48 
years of age, and weighing about 200

Copenhagen, Sept. 11—It Is report
ed here from Berlin that Germany’s 

are 60,000,000•« ■
for your dress and German hats for

10.
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AND(Bill of more than usual 
excellence has been se
cured.
In the greet picture series which has 

wet all St. John 'movie" followers 
talking, the story of "Lucelle love , 
the tenth chapter in her adventurous 
career will be presented at the Oem 
theatre on Monday and Tuesday The 
“girl of mystery," fascinating and 
charming as usual, Is seen in further 
exciting scenes, white still held cap- 
live toy Hugo Loubeque who abducts 
her to his hacienda In southern 'Mexi
ge while that country Is still embroiled 
In the war,of recent date. This instal
ment contains many adventures of an 
Interesting nature, holding the keenest 
attention of the audience, and should 
he seen by all who have been following

'the story of "Lucille. ' ,__.
A storv of western Canada Is always four days of next 

l refreshing It Is especially so if the brace a number o I Roy at Mounted Police, .that famous give a clear idea < 
body of constabulary which guards the fighting powers of 
broad expanse of piulrie and the fron- A large hand co 
'tier towns, enter Into its enactment. Mutual Ctrl has b< 
fend this ts true of the two-part Kalem box office In the 1 
V-tturc The Fringe on the Glove. Theatre making i 
l milled for Wednesday and Thursday, .tractive than evei 
1 with Car. Blackwell In the lead. With The Lyric Them 
itbla story are also some late news good things In stc 
I features with the Sellg-Hearst News week. For the ill 
Pictorial, many of especial Internet be- dreau and May, a 

of their connection with events dancers exploiting 
miliar sopgs with 
lar ones and the 

, With these artis 
Musical Cragg in 
offering embracir 
gan pipes and ale 
bination la said t 
yet. The vaudevi 
three day a will 
thony. This act 
laurels, and has 
mended by the 
throughout the f 
piano playing of 
to be no mean tr< 
time since an a< 
been seen In St. 
should prove v 
Rother will be 
numbers while b 
will add a touct 

The line-up of 
gram at the Unit

Florence La Badie, the “actress un day shows an « 
afraid," performed last week the most subjects. The 
difficult feat, actual risk of life con- course will be ' 

. aidered, thus far attempted In a mo- -The Million D< 
'tion picture play. Tire scene is one ts entitled, “Th* 
i of the thrillers in "The Million Dollar This lnstallmen 
! Mystery," Thanhouser’s big serial, .tempt of the 
'Miss La Badie leaped from a hydro- Norton and Fit 
1 plane, going at a high & bt speed succeeds or not 

-j«nd was then picked out of the water mains unanswt 
^by James Cruze. her story hero, who scene in this 
11 arrives at the critical moment in a markable achie 

/A hydroaeroplane. ond for feature
r The scene was tagen at Shippan program will 1 
.point near Stamford, Conn., cottagers patriotic series 
land summer residents turning out to interesting vie 
i witness the young girl’s daring. the different a

Asked what her sensations were, as present war. 
she hurled herself from the speeding A novelty Male 
hydroplane. Miss La Badie calmly the same bill 
commented: "I only remember that ing comedy nu 
ll lost my breath when I struck the Friends of th 
-water. The rest of it was fine." Mack’s Musics

—------------------------ force Saturdaj
“CREATION” PHOTO-DRAMA. Depot to say g 

The tooting of
In about one hundred cltiee of the of bells, mostl 

world the moving picture Is being used main features 
as a means of giving biblical Instruc- departure of > 
tion. This drama known everywhere wa« regretted 
as tihe harmonizer ef science and the they certainly 
Bible opens a two-weeks engagement ing their all i 
at the Opera House on Sunday next, j0hn. This w 
hours. 2.30 and 8 p. m. It Is not cold audiences at i 
.formalism, or abstruse dogma, but liv- Halifax.

• ting, breathing religion, which appeals Most of the 
to both heart and Intellect. Intro- provinces we: 

iduced as part of a world-wide campaign different man 
to arouse ah apathetic race to things .this week. Ct 
religious, this wonderful combination Lyric included 
of films, pictures, panoramas, sclen- Gem Theatre, 
-tlflc lectures and music is operated in jeR cf the B1J< 
connection with panographic records iesple of Cali 
said to be the finest th existence. Rourke of tl

It Is the first serious attempt to util- Yarmouth; 
,ize the drama for religious purposes, pgiia, and M 
pure and simple, and taken from the Mpncton. 
Iprofoundest book the world has seen. No less th 
(touches a deeper note than anything tions will b< 
.else the motion picture has produced. Wednesday a 
It Is said to be one of the greatest ter twenty-th 
Achievements in the simplification of Margaret is 
■Bible study. . bar. the man
' Children admitted only with parents exciting and 

No admission 1» eharg- Reward, a st 
It Is tion concern 

third install! 
Series, and 
"Caught in 1 
Honey Mak< 
hour’s entei 
rather diffic 

In the W« 
Lyric Mondi 
are given of 
Mass, by fir

Popular Chai 
Theatres lia 
bills arraiij 
coming week

The special serle 
being shown at th 
are perhaps the mo 
has yet been seen, 
three installments. 
Ing the review of 
Splthead and the a 
Coronation of Kin 
dedly interesting 
-series will be cont

of the war.The week-end performance Is fea
tured by a two-part butoln production, 
•I he Lure of the Pit,” a story of the 
power of money, and very powerful in 
ttael: The lové of a devoted wife for 
her husband predominates the act.on 
of the piece, which is based upon a 
scheme of a get-rich-qulck sort, calcu
lated to mark the downfall of many 
email investors. The Lubln players 

,ge In the play 
and convincing.

,)
to advantag 

which is very strong
arc seen

MOHS DURING FEIT 
FOR CRUT ESTER!

I-

il

I

IDT guardians.
* «ed. No collections taken up. 

positively a philanthrophy.

fits IS PIES TVER 
II till OF ST. JOHN

«Board of Health to invest
igate conditions 
rounding porkers—Estim- 
ate about seventy owners
The local Board of Health has tok

en up the matter of keeping pigs with
in the city limits. Slid everybody Ottawa, 
keeping a pig will have to satisfy the commUntty 
members of the board that his pig is ugh its sup 
Sn no sense a nuisance. According of Montrea 
io the public health regulations no- p pelletier 
{body can keep a pig in the city with- dian patrlo 
jout a special permit, and the board 
Is now making an Investigation into 
the conditions under which all PM® 
are kept within the city limits. It is 
hatd that about seventy persons are 
tkeeping pigs in the city. The board, 
it is said, is only concerned td stop 
the keeping of pigs In thickly settled 

A districts. There are some districts In 
the city limits, such as Stanley ward.
■where only a limited area is occu- 

• pled, and it Is not expected that the
fcoard will prohibit the keeping of 
pigs in such districts.

Bordeaux, Sept, 10 (8.IB p. m.)-—
(Minister of War Alexandre Mlllerand 
has sent a note to the generals com
manding the several districts of 
France, ordering them to institute a 
vigorous search for all persons who 
have tailed to respond for military 
jerries, a« required.

tary plctu< 
Next Frldisur- que Theatre 

jeet In the i 
War Corresi 
with scenes 
battlefield, 
and soldier!
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GERMAN LINE Of COMMUNICATION IN JEOPARDY.
DEFENDERS OF THE BELGIAN ARMY ON THE FIRING UNE.
J ' ■—!  ■ '  ■■■■ ' . «

It. 1914.

-

THE ALLIES CONTINUE 
TO FORCE BACK THE

GERMANS IN FRANCE
General Retirement of Enemy East of Paris Reported j PrMTnr ir nrpuiti I nil y 

Yesterday — The German Army in Alsace not bull IIIL Bl uLlüllnH nllllll

RETIRES; HUES SUCCESS 
ICIIIST WII6S COES II

thousand. It it situated on as isolat
ed ridge which rises 810 feet above 
the aurrouadlng plain and the Utile 
river of Ardon. From the railway' 
station a straight staircase of several 
hundred steps leads to the gate of. 
the town, and nil tile roads connect
ing Laon with the surrounding dis
tricts are cut In xigaaga on the stoop 
Slopes. Loan forms, with Le Fere 
and Reims, a triangle of important! 
fortresses. Its fortifications conslsti 
of an inner line of works on thW 
eminence of Laon itself, and two 
groups of detached forts, one two and1 

alf miles southest about the village 
of Bruyores, the other about three 
miles west of southwest, near Lad- 
Iscourt. In 1814 Napoleon tried In 
vain to dislodge Blucher from Laon. 
In 1870 an engineer blew up the pow
der magtxlne of the citadel aa the 
German troops were entering the 
town.

Bethune—A

N i

m uI
IS■ ■ i*v

I ■■

V V '>fti
Likely to be Able to Come to Assistance of Main 
Army in Time to be of Assistance

a h

New York. Sept 11.—A general re
tirement of the Germans east of Paris 
continues, according to a statement 
this afternoon by the war informa
tion bureau in London. It is stated 
that British troops yesterday captur
ed 1,500 prisoners and several guns.

The French embassy at Washing
ton has received reports from Bor-

On the other hand, it is considered 
that if the invaders do not retrieve 
their fortunes rapidly they will have 
to get out of France.

London. Sept. 11.—The correspon
dent of the Times at Bordeaux sends 
the following :

‘It is now beyond doubt that the 
German turning movement to the 

deaux of marked advances against the | southeast of Paris has been defeated 
German right wing. This appears to 
be based on statements by the French 
minister of war made public last night.

Today it is announced in Paris that 
the Germans have retired in some 
Places forty or fifty miles.

Paris, Sept 11.—The tone of com
ment in the morning papers on the 
result of the four days' fighting in the 
great battle of Champagne Is one of 
lively satisfaction. The^ success, it is 
admitted, does not mean that the bat
tle has been won, but the gain of 
40 miles on the German left increases 
the jeopardy of their line of 
munication and must cause, it is con
sidered. a demonstration of the 
enemy's tired forces.

As yet there is no indication that 
the German army on the Lorraine 
frontier will be able to get through 
to help -the. main force, as last ac
counts reported that Maubeuge was 
still holding out, though several forts 
had been placed hors de combat. The 
fall of this place must have a great 
bearing on. the result of the battle in 
opening a ready means of communi
cation.

Some critics say that even if Mau
beuge falls that route will not be
come available for at least two days, 
and the battle may be decided befôré 
it can be of any practical use, except 
as a way out in case of disaster.

The latter, contingency is not 
counted on as much as it is hoped 
for by Paris, but then the undoubted 
reverse of the German left wing has 
given the people here immense

-■v,>

Continued from page 1.
It is reported that Germany is with

drawing troops from Alsace, but 
whether they are for the Prustan fron
tier or to support the armies which are 
facing the allies in western France 
has not been disclosed. It is consider
ed likely, however, that the general 
staff will gather all the forces It can 
to get through the French force east 
of Paris, either by the route they 
have been trying during the past 
week or through Lunevil.

Russia Claims Another Victory In 
Galicia.

town of Northern
France, twenty-four miles north of 
northwest of Arras, with a population 
of about 14,000. The city is situated 
on a low hill at the confluence of the 
Lewe with the carnal from Aire to 
Bauvln. Once fortified strongly, it Is 
now surrounded by wide boulevards. 
Bethune lies in the midst of the rich
est coal mines in France. I ta indus
tries include the distillation of oil, 
tanning, salt refining, brewing and 
the manufacture of earthenware and 
casks. Ceded to France in 1678 by 
the peace of Nymwegen it was taken 
by the allied forces in 1710, and 
stored to France by the treaty 
Utrecht.

Graudenx—A town in West Prussia, 
on the rfcht bank of the Vistula, 
thlrty-seveni miles north by northwest 
of Thorn and thirty miles from Rus
sian Poland. It is an important place 
In the system of German fortifications 
and has a garrison of considerable 
size. Its fortress, which since 1873 
has been used as a barracks and mili
tary depot, and as a (prisons Is situ
ated on a steep eminence about one 
and a half miles north of the town, 
and outside its limits. It was com
pleted by Frederick the Great In 1776, 
and was made famous through its de
fence by Courblere against the French 
in 1807. Graudenz is a place of con* 
siderable manufacturing activities. 
From 1665 to 1769 It was held by Swe
den, and in 1772 it came into the pos
session of Prussia. It has a popula
tion of about 40,000.

and there is a dawning hope that the 
Allies' left, which has borne a rain of 
the enemy's blows since the fighting 
at Mons began, is now about to take 
revenge.

"The Germans have been fighting 
desperately to guard their line of 
communication which is in consider 
able danger from the Allies' left. They 
have been forced to retreat before the 
onslaught of the British and the with
drawal of the German right is bound 
io assist the French forcing back the 
centre unless the Germans desire 
again to find themselves obliged to 
follow the Imperial Chancellor's advice 
and hack’ their way through.

"The German check in front of the 
Meaux and Verdun line, has had its 
echo throughout the field of 
tions. On the extreme French right 
the enemy's division, bearing down 
upon Nancy, has been thrown back 
behind the forest of Champaneoux."

London, Sept. 11.—The Paris cor 
respondent of the Express quotes a 
message received from the front stat
ing that the Allies at last have got 
into their stride.

"The passage of the Marne has cost 
the Germans dear," the message says. 
"They fought their way step by step, 
tired as they were, but at Marne the 
seventh French army got In. The Ger 
man pontoons were no sooner erected 
than they were swept away by the 
French artillery tire. The Germans 
held on steadfastly, but lost heavily, 
and finally succeeded in getting across 
the river, under a torrent of fire.

"The British army was not so 
heavily engaged during the day. There 
are apparently approximately 1,600,000 
men in the Allies' fighting line.”

Basle. Switzerland. Sept. 11.—It is 
reported here that the French army, 
now operating In Upper Alsace, has 
reoccupied Muelhausen.

gps*

%In Galicia the Austrians, who are 
being supported by Germans, are still 
puling up a fight against the Russians, 
although tt had been predicted for 
days that their surrender or annihila
tion was Imminent. The Russians 
claim to have had another success 
over the Austrians near Krasnik Wed
nesday and add that sanguinary fight
ing is proceeding on the Tomas Zow- 
Rawa front as far as the Dniester 
River.

It is apparent that General Rusz- 
sky's enveloping movement is not de 
veloping as rapidly as was expected, 
and it may have been delayed by the 
offensive movement which according 
to Berlin advices, the Austrians have 
resumed In the Ijemberg district

Matters are getting a little more 
interesting In east Prussia, where for 
a while Russia is said to have had 
things virtually her own way. The 
Germans are reported now to have 
moved some of their best troops into 
this section of the theatre of the war, 
and the Russians are said to have 
been compelled to withdraw.

Peitrograd says Its only retirements 
have been its advance guards, who are 
keeping in touch with the German ad
vance, but the Germans claim to have 
scored another victory over the Rus
sians, who are said to have received 
a rather severe check between Au
gust 25 and 27.

It is possible that the Austrians 
have kept the Russians busy in Gal- 
acia just long enough to enable Ger 
many to get her troops into east Prus
sia before the Russians were able to 
dispose of the Austrians and sweep 
down upon Silesia, Posen and Prus-

CHEW. WHERE EHCIISH combined force of Germans and Aus
trians is reported to have taken.

By rail it is some 69 miles from the 
border town of Kallsz, while Warsaw 
is 88 miles farther to the east. In 1872 
it had a poulatlon of only about 60,000, 
but In the last forty years it has grown 
like an American city and in 1900 its 
population wac 361,670 and in 1910 it 
was 408,330.

Ill GE*S FOUGHT, ONCE 
Ml HUNTING GROUNDS

Centenary Method let.
Centenary Methodist Church, Rev. 

W. H. Barraclough, pastor. II a. m.. 
Pastor's subject. The Life Worth 
While. (This is the first of a series 
of sermons on Things Worth While.) 
7 p. m„ Rev. John Jameson, of Lon
don, England, will preach. N. B.—On 
Monday evening Mr. Jameson will lec
ture in the church; subject, “Some 
Thrilling Stories of My Life In the 
East End of London."

Lodz the Mancheeter of Poland.cour

It is pointed out that in a forced 
retirement the Germans would find 
the fortified place at Rheims In their 
path, and this must give them con
siderable trouble, while in a pursuit 
the' cavalry of the allies has showu 
Itself to be terribly effective.

A long struggling town, strung out 
along one principal street-seven miles 
long, it is the center at the textile in
dustry in Poland. Half its population 
are Poles, but a quarter are Germans, 
and it is German capital and man
agement that have made its industries 
what they are.

Described as the .Manchester of Po
land, it manufactures cottons, woolens 
apd mixed stuffs to the yearly total 
value of $75,000,000, as also chemicals, 
beer, machinery and silk. It Is 
beautiful place and boasts few schools 
and no place in.history.

Its claims to fame are its thousands 
of spindles, its great factories, with 
7,500 workmen, and the fact that its 
cloth, made from cotton grown on the 
Siberian plains, now goes all over the 
world. It is the monument to the 
commercial and industrial crusade of 
modern Russia.

By JOHN B. WORCESTER.
In the mention of an engagement 

Tuesday between English troops and 
a German cavalry corps "inarching'to
ward the forest of Compiegne," a 
great deal more is suggested than ap
pears on the surface, especially when 
read in connection with dispatches 
telling of hard fighting on the upper 
Oise.

For the town of Compiegne is on 
the Oise, just below the point where 
the Aisne flows into it and by the 
Northern Railroad is only 52 miles 
north-northeast of Paris, while it is 
43 miles in the rear of St. Quentin 
and some 30 miles in the rear of the 
fort of La Fere.

The famous forest, where the mon- 
archs of France did their hunting for 
centuries, is southeast of -the town, 
south of the Aisne and east of the 
Oise. If the German troops "marching 
toward” it are actually across those 
rivers, there is no other river of size 
between them and Paris.

center of Galicia. From it run lines 
north, south, east and west, and Its 
possession, while adding to the mo- 
utility of the Russian army, also ham
pers Austrian communication with the 
southeast section of the province and 
with Bukowina.

By the census of 1910 the city of 
Lemberg had a population of 206,113, 
having added nearly 50,000 in the last 
decade, and was exceeded in size only 
by Vienna. Trieste and Prague of the 
Austrian cities and by Budapest in 
Hungary.

Of the population more than four- 
fifths are Poles (who call the city 
Lwow), with ten per cent Germans 
and eight per cent. Ruthenians. Up
ward of a third of the people are 
Jews.

Grenoble, France, via Bordeaux. 
Sept. 11, 7 p.m.—Because he announc
ed in large headlines "the evacuaticfc 
of the military zone of Paris." Joseph 
Besson, the editor of a Grenoble newjfc 
paper, must appear before a court 
martial. This decision was rendered 
by Minister of War Mlllerand, who 
considered that a reprimand previous
ly administered to the editor had 
proven insufficient.

MET DECK TO OE 
MISTRESS 10 HEfl OWN OISE

Bit
Servians Take Semlln

Servia is celebrating, another vic
tory over Austria, having taken Sem- 
lin. just across the river from Bel
grade, the Servian capital, which has 
been under an intermittent bombard
ment ever since the commencement 
of the war. This success, it is thou
ght. may enable Servia, which is also 
advancing into Bosnia, to put an end 
to the guns which have been so long 
firing on her capital.

Turkey has taken advantage of Eu
rope’s occupation to abrogate capitu
lations which she so long had object
ed to. Her diplomats deny that this 
means or implies any bellicose atti
tude on her part and say Turkey be
lieves the time has arrived when she 
should enjoy the same status as other 
independent countries, particularly 
as Great Britain and Austria have 
just agreed to the abrogation of capit
ulations in the territory which Greece 
recently acquired from the Turkish 
empire.

London. Sept. 12. 1.55 a.m.—A Reu
ter despatch from Berlin says:

“The general staff announces that 
the 22nd Russian army corps of Fin
land ,has tried to force an entrance 
into east Prussia by way of Lyck. 
The Russians were defeated at Lyck."

Foreign Powers Won’t Agree To 
Turkey's Decision

Paris. Sept. 11, 1.40 p.m.—The Rome 
correspondent of the Havas Agency 
Bays that despatches from Constanti
nople annouce that the foreign am
bassadors, including the German rep
resentatives, yesterday Informed the 
Turkish government that the powers 
could not accept abolitions of the 
treaty rights accorded foreigners.

Bordeaux. Sept. 11, midnight—Presi
dent Poincare today cabled President 
Wilson as follows :

"Mr. President: I am informed that 
the German government has sought 
to surprise your excellency's goot 

faith by alleging that dum-dum bails 
are manufactured in the French state 
•factory and used by our soldiers. This 
calumny Is but an audacious attempt 
to reverse roles.

"Germany lias, since the beginning 
of the war, used dum-dum bullets, and 
violated dally the law of nations. On 
August 18 and several times since we 
have had occasion to bring these acts 
to the notice of your excellency and 
the powers signatories of The Hague 
convention."

BORN.Abrogation of Conventions Merely a Step to Recover Her 
National Rights and Not a Pretext for War, Ambassador 
at Washington Says.

To Mr. and Mrs. James Maxwell, 
Prince street West End, on Wednes
day, 9th inst., three daughters—since 
deceased.PLACES WE 

HEAR OF OFTEN 
THESE OUTS

Russian Influence Strong There
By rail it is 468 miles from Vienna, 

and it is 212 miles from Krakow, at 
the other end of Galicia, but the Rus
sian frontier at the nearest point is 
less than sixty miles away. The re
sult is that the- Russian influence is 
strong there, so that all signs are in 
both Russian and Polish and, much 
less frequently, in German also.

Religion, too, shows the Russian In
fluence. The Poles are prlmarly Ro
man Catholics, and Lemberg is the 
residence of a Roman Catholic arch
bishop, 
archbiti
bishop as well, for there is a consid
erable settlement of Armenians in the 
city.

DIED.Washington. Sept 11.—A. Rustem | that they would he protected as form- 
Bey, the Turkish ambassador, explain- j erly under Ottoman law. 
ed to Secretary Bryan today that I .Tlle Principal effects of the abrogâ-
^nfand “caZlatiU! gïn'unT.™

la I privileges to powers,, was a step professional taxes on foreigners and 
taken merely to recover her national to substitute the jurisdiction of Turk- 

v i8*1 courts for extra territorial rights.
The ambassador pointed out that The following statement was autlior- 

the effect of the action was not to ized by the ambassador: 
terminate the treaties of 1830 and "In abrogating the capitulations 
1862 between the United States and j,Turkey is simply recovering national 
Turkey, but to remove those extra rights belonging to a nation, some of 
territorial rights which the American which were granted by her in the 
(government has enjoyed under a most middle ages in unwise moods of liber- 
favored nation clause. ality; others wrested from her;

State department officials studied again came to be abandoned 
the treaties and Turkish laws careful- corollary of the abandonment of the 
ly today, but it was not determined former. The situation can be stated 
•what the attitude of the United States by saying that Turkey has decided 
would be. to be mistress in her own house.

It was thought the American govern- “Like any contract which In its ten- 
ment would await the initiative of or disregards the general principles, 
the other powers before entering in- as for instance, a contract stipulating 
to diplomatic negotiations on the sub- the sale of one human being to anoth* 
Ject* er, the capitulations have no sanction

in ethics and Turkey was free to dis
solve them. She had tried to attain 
that end by negotiations, but the great 
powers of Europe subordinated their 
consent to such onerous conditions, 
that, taking advantage of the present 
situation Turkey decided to do away 
with the capitulations by an unalter
able décision of her own.

“The United States enjoys some of 
Jhe privileges of the capitulations by 
virtue of the most favored 
clause inserted in the treaty conclud
ed with Turkey in 1830, that is, the 
United States became the beneficiary 
of the capitulations only incidentally.

"The statement that the foreign 
missionary Institutions in Turkey are 
affected by the capitulation is inac
curate. Thosè institutions 
Turkey by virtue of general laws 
governing the empire.”

TOLE—On Friday, 11th Inst., James 
J. Tole, eldest son of Patrick and 
Rose A. Tole, leaving his parents, 
two brothers, and three sisters to 
mourn.

Funeral on Monday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from his late residence. 
FalrviUe.

PERKINS—-At her parents’ residence, 
192 Sydney street, on the 11th Inst., 
Lillian Hathaway, beloved daughter 
of Thomas G., and Bessie 8. Per
kins.

Funeral on «Monday, the 14th inat., 
from her late residence. Service be
gins at 2.30 o’clock.

DUNLOP—At her residence, 168 Para
dise Row, on the 11th inst, Elis* 
beth H., wife of Samuel Dunlop, aged 
62 years.

Funeral on Sunday, the 13th inat, 
from her late residence. Service be- / 
gins at 2.30 o’clock. L

NICE—On September 10th, at 12|Ps, 
Union street west, Harry W. Nice, 
aged twenty-nine, leaving a wife 
and three .children, father, mother 
and three daughters to mourn.

Funeral at 3.80, Sunday.

Forest Cut by Roads.
More than that they would have 

turned not only the French line 
along the Somme and be some 35 
miles to the south of Amiens, but they 
would also have turned the left of 
the important and heavily held La 
Fere-Laon-Rheiens line and be cut
ting in between the French armies and 
Paris.

Compiegne. a town ot less than 15,- 
000 population and of no great Indus
trial importance, has long been one 
of the favorite Summer resorts, and 
in large measure by reason of its for-

but also of a Greek Catholic 
ishop and of an Armenian arch-

(New York Herald.)
The National Geographical Society 

has prepared the following facts con
cerning places that are figuring prom
inently in the news of 
operations in the European war:

Amien—A city of northern France, 
capital of the department of Somme, 
on the left bank of the Somma, eight- 
one miles north of Paris by fail and 
thirty-five miles from the English 
Channel. Its population) is approxi
mately 85,000. The city once was a 
place of great strength, but boule
vards, bordered by handsome resi
dences have relaced the ramparts 
which surrounded it. The famous 
treaty between Great Britain, France. 
Spain and Holland, which took its 
name from Amiens, was signed there 
om March 26, 1802. In the war be
tween France and Germany, Amiens, 
after an Important action, fell lntd 
the hands of Prussians on November 
23. 1870. Textile industries, for which 
Amiens has been celebrated since the 
Middle Ages, Include manufactures of 
velvet, cotton, wool, silk, hemp and 
flax spinning, and the weaving of ho
siery and a variety of mixed fabrics. 
Machinery, chemicals, blacking, polish 
and sugar are also manufactured. 
Amieng occupies the site of the anci
ent Somarabriva, capital of the Am- 
binai, from whom it probably derives

Northern
Franpfc, on the right bank of the Born

ât its confluence with the Col
ogne, thirty-five miles north of Amiens 
by rail. In 1836 Charles V. besieged 
Peronne, but without success. In its 
defence a woman called Marie Foure 
distinguished herself greatly, and a 
statue of her stands in the town. Per- 
onne’s greatest misfortunes occurred 
In tiie Franco-German War, when it 
was invested and bombarded from De
cember 28, 1870 to January 9, 1871, 
upon which date, on account of the 
sufferings of the civil population, 
among whom smallpox had broken 
out,. It was compelled to capitulate. 
Its (population approximates 6,000.

Armentierres—A town of Northern 
France, on the Lye, thirteen miles 
northwest of Lille. It has a popula
tion of approximately 28,000. The 
town is an important centre for the 
spinning and weaving of flax and cot
ton; bleaching, dying and manufacture 
of machinery are among other indus
tries.
Laon—A town of Northern France,

Each of the three religions has its 
cathedral, and there 
lesser churches. But the Roman Cath
olic cathedral, founded In 1370 by Cas
imir the Great and finished in 1480 
by Casimir IV. of Poland, is the most 
Imposing edifice, and In the frequent 
struggles for supremacy between the 
Orthodox and Catholic clergy the lat
ter have commonly been the winners.

the milltarjare numerous

One of the series of forests which 
follow along the east or left bank of 
the Oise down to Chantilly, it Is 59 
utiles in circumference and comprises 
36,270 acres. It Is said to be intersect
ed by 354 roads and paths.

Compiegne has always been a play- 
town and not a work-town. The ear
ly Frankish Kings made it their hunt
ing lodge, and later monarchs follow
ed the agreeable precedent. Its 
most famous building, the chateau or 
palace built by Gabriel for Louis XV., 
today an art museum, was itself erect
ed on an earlier chateau of Charles V.

Its Civilization Polish.
It is Polish civilization which dom

inates the city. The Polish Univers
ity of Lemberg had 6667 students in 
1912-13, being second only to the Uni
versity of Vienna in attendance, al
though its faculty of 186 was smaller 
than that of the rival PoHeh Univers
ity of Krakow. In the great theatre, 
too, each season sees the presentation 
of Polish and PoJish-Itailan operas, 
while the streets and squares are ad
orned with statues of the illustrious 
men of Poland.

For centuries Lemberg was a prin
cipal center of Poland's trade with the 
East—thus accounting for the pres
ence of the Armenians, and as through 
it passes the main railroad line to 
Moscow, Odessa and the -Blaok Sea, It 
is still on the trade route.

are numerous and 
varied, including the manufacture of 
machinery and ironwares, matcher, 
stearin candies and napatha, arrack 
and liquors, chocolate, chicory, leather 
and plaster of paris. Its local com
merce is principally in linen, flax, 
hemp, wool and seeds.
Besieged by Turks, Taken by Chartes

Not a Pretext For War.

Discussing informally questions 
arising out of the abrogation of the 
conventions, the Turkish ambassador 
later suggested that an interesting 
situation might arise with reference 
to Egypt. He 
probably would welcome the removal 
of the capitulations as it left British 
control of Egypt unencumbered by 
special privileges to other foreigners. 
He declines to discuss the effect of 
Turkey's action on the European war, 
but emphatically denied that It was 
intended as a pretext for war.

’• The ambassador pointed out the 
while the capitulations were inter
woven in most of Turkey’s treaties, 
there were many commercial treaties 
not affected by this action. As to 

. the foreign missions, he made it clear

thought Great Britain

Joan of Arc Taken There.
It was here that Louie XV. receiv

ed the young Marie Antoinette antOn 
a later generation, Napoleon welcom
ed Marie Louise of Austria, for whom 
he had built a long iron trellised walk 
to suggest her favorite trellis at 
Schoenbrunn.

After the Restoration Louis XVIII. 
entertained Alexander of Russia In 
the Compiegne Palace. Louis Philippe, 
too, and Napoleon III. favored It, the 
latter holding his 
hunting season, and in it Leopold I. 
of Belgium married Princess Louise. 
In the Franco-Prussian War it was 
one of the principal German head
quarters.

In history, however, the town is per
haps best remembered because in Its 
siege in 1430 by the English and Bur
gundians Joan of Arc was captured. 
The name is perpetuated in an al
liance made by Richelieu with the 
Dutch in 1624.

Lemberg Not in Main Defense Line
The loss of Lemberg, capital and 

principal city of Austrian Galicia, is 
not vital to the Austrian cause. For 
Lemberg, though a large and impor
tant city, did not make part of the 
Austrian line of defense.
Galicia begins at Przemysl, with Kra
kow in the rear, while the Carpathian 
Mountains, with their steep and well- 
guarded passes, carry the line along 
in front of Hungary.

Lemberg, however, is the railroad

nation

exist in
its name.

Peronne—A town ofIts industriescourt there in the
les on their success In the recent 
fighting east of Paris.

"Our valiant armies," the letter 
said, "again during the last four days 
of battle have given striking proofs of 
their bravery and dash. The strate
gical idea conserved by the commas- 
der-in-chief with such foresight and 
realized with so much coolness of 
method and resolution has been fol
lowed during the recent operations 
by inpeccable tactics.

"Far from being fatigued by weeks 
of long marching and incessant fight
ing our troops have shown more en
durance and keenness than ever. With 
the vigorous aid of our British allies 
thy hgve pushed the enemy east of 
Faria, and the brilliant successes they 
have accomplished and the magnifl- 

t qualities they have displayed are

FRENCH TRIOPS SHOW 
HUE EI00RMCE

Desperate Fighting Near
Termonde In Belgium.

London, Sept. 11. Midnight —A de
spatch from Oetend, Belgium, to the 
Renter'» Telegram Company says:

“A severe engagement took place 
yesterday In the neighborhood of 
Crembergen and Termonde, Belgium. 
The Germane beet a hasty retreat, 
leaving 30 prisoner» behind. Before 
departing from Termonde, the Ger
mans pillared and destroyed the town. 
Out of 1,400 houses 1,100 are In ash
es. and the works of art and histori
cal memorials have been entirely de
stroyed. Several notable people have 
been taken prisoner! and too civilians 
have been sent to Germany.

"Bands of Uhlans have been pur
sued into the woods surrounding Qua- 
trecht and Wetteren. The Germane 
are collecting in Brneele the 
booty which was token it Namur, 
especially the carte, artillery, engi
neering material and horses.

XII.
ItDespite Fatiguing Marches and 

Incessant Fighting are In 
Fine Trim and Keen for 

Battle,

Captured In 1840 by Casimir the 
Great from the Ruthenians, who had 
founded it a century before, It was 
the capital of the Polish, province of 
Reuseen from 1482 until in 1778 tt was 
parceled out to Austria.

It stood sieges of the Cossacks |n 
1848 and 1865 and In 1672 It was be
sieged by tbs Turks, whose cannon
balls ere preserved in tie old Jesuit 
church. It was captured in 1704 by 
Char le# XU of Sweden, and wae boro, 
herded In the rebellion of 1848.

liven larger than Lemberg, however, 
Is the city of Lots, in too province of 
Piotrkow in Russian Poland, which a

1

* That in
Sept 11, via Parts, 5.25 
mt Poincare today sent 

minute^ 
led arm.

to M. Mlllerand, the

V
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Dominion Trust 
’ Company

“The Perpetual Trustee”
Paid Up Capital and Reeqrve 

$3,000,000.00.
The Dominion Trust Company’s 

Investment Certificates are baaed 
on first Mortgages on inside 
enue producing City properties ful- 
ly covered by Insurance.

Each Mortgage Is specially ear
marked for the investor or group 
of investors and kept separate 
from the company's assets. 
Although mortgage loans amount

ing to many miuliions of dollars 
have been placed by the Dominion 
Trust Company, in no case has any 
loss resulted In either principal or 
interest, better still the company 
has never yet had to foreclose on 
any property.

The investor nets 7 p. c. on these 
certificates of 6 p.c. where the un- 
condttioûal guarantee of the com
pany is desired as additional se
curity. In either case the Investor 
is relieved of the necessity of sup
ervision or the collection of prin
cipal or Interest.

Certificates are Issued fo# $100 
and upwarda

First mortgagee ee Improved 
real estate have for centuries been 
recognized as one of the safest 
forms of investment

•t JOHN, N. B. BRANCH
Bank British North America 

Building Market Square.
PAUL UONCLEY. — MANAGE».

rev-
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situated on an isolat- 
rleea 380 feet above- 
i>laln and the little, 

From the railway1 
t staircase of several! 
Bede to the gate of 
11 the roads connect- 
the surrounding dle- 
zigsags on the steep 

îrme. with Le Fere 
riangle of importanti 
fortifications consist! 
e of works on the! 
an Itself, and two 
3d forts, one two and1 
rest about the village 
i other about threw 
outhwest, near Lan- 
l Napoleon tried in 
Blucher from Laon. 

1er blew up the pow- 
tbe citadel as the 
were entering the

own of 
our miles north of 
is, with a population 
The city is situated 
he confluence of the 
canal from Aire to 
rtlfied strongly, it is 
by wide boulevards, 
tie midst of the rich- 
l France. Its Indus- 
i distillation of oil, 
Ining, brewing and 
of earthenware and 
France in 1678 by 

i we g en it was taken 
ces in 1710, and 
> by the treaty

•wn in West Prussia, 
ah of the Vistula, 
north by northwest 

rty miles from Rus- 
i an important place 
German fortifications 
son of considerable 
i. which since 1873 
a barracks and min
is a iprisoni is situ- 
eminence about one 
north of the town, 

imita. It was com- 
ik the Great in 1776, 
nous through its de- 
e against the French 
z is a place of con- 
acturing activities.
It was held by Swe- 

t came into the -pos- 
i. It has a popula

te r. London. Ont. Sept 10—A three 
days’ whirlwind campaign was launch
ed here yesterday morning, to raise 
1100,000 to relieve distressed among 
the dependents of local soldiers going 
to the front, and by tonight more 
than the desired amount bad been 
raised by the three hundred business 
men doing the caovasing, under the 
direction of Mr. R. «G. Warburton. of 
Toronto. The campaign will con-

“Actor Unafraid” furnish
es Thrills for Film $tor-

Non-sporting dogs and bitches va
riety class, 1st, Lawrence MacLaren, 
lvanhoe Violet, bulldog.

Terrier dogs and bitches k. a. 
rosb, York© Scotch Highball, Scot- 
tish terrier. • „

Toy doge and bitches—Mrs. F. Gru- 
enwald, Brace of Pomeranians^

The silver cup and ribbon for tne 
collie in the show was won by

Miss Vivian Rich finds 
enjoyment in thrilling 
work.

James Norton, the Million 
Dollar Mystery Actor, al- 
mosted killed by his en
emies.

(Bill of more than usual 
excellence has been se
cured.
In the great picture series which has 

«et all St. John ‘ movie” followers 
talking, the story of "Lucelle Love . 
the tenth chapter in her adventurous 
career will be presented at the Gem 
Theatre on Monday and Tuesday, ihe 
••girl of mystery,” fascinating and 
charming as usual, Is seen In further 
exciting scenes, while still held cap
tive .by Hugo Loubeque who abducts 
her to his hacienda in southern 'Mexi
ge while that country is still embroiled 
In the war# of recent date. This instal
ment contains many adventures of an 
interesting nature, holding the keenest 
attention of the audience, and should 
be seen by all who have been following 
'the story of ‘Lucille. * j , ,

A story of western Canada Is a,\wa.yt 
|refreshing, it is especially so if the 
1 Royal Mounted Police, .that famous 
body of constabulary which guards the 
.broad expanse of prairie and the fron- 
'tier towns, enter Into Its enactment, 
fcihd this ts true of the two-part Kalem 
\cAture “The Fringe on the Glove, 
'Silled for Wednesday and Thursday,
I with Car. Blackwell In the lead. With 
this story are also some late news 

! features with the Selig-Hearst News 
Pictorial, many of especial Interest bo

ot their connection with events

ies.

Popular Charlotte Street 
Theatres have excellent 
bills arranged for the 
coming week.

JUircr.r: sSe-HsSS
ten necessary in the production of a | f0rc6B at New Rochelle. Mr. Ffoome 
nicture’ The question was recently j8 known in the theatrical profession 
asked Vivian Rich, the leading lady and among the thousand* who have 
asked vivie witnessed the daring deeds as the ac-
of Sydney Ayres’ Company of the Am- ^ unatrald ..
eclean films. Now." said Miss Rich. Drivlng a racing automobile over a 
with a puzzled look, ‘I just cannot cllff into tbe water arouses no more 
explain. I must admit when the dl feXCitenrtnt in Mr. Froome than his 
rector tells me It is necessary to do dall ride from New York on the New 
such and such a thing, to perform Haven ro&d. In “The Million Dollar 
some act where there is an element MyBtery- Thanhouser's new serial, Mr. 
of danger, that for the moment 1 am Froome piay» a conspirator, assisting ( 
frightened because I realize that a Marguerite Slow and Frank Farring-i 
misstep, a moment of hesitation, may ton ln t^e machinations of the "Black ( 
result in injury. Yet the minute I am Hundred." His work will carry many I 
in action I forget the danger that sur- of the thrills ln the big production, 
rounds me. The mere fact that there A acene was recently taken In which 
is danger is in itself a fascination. a recing motorboat wtfs set on fire and 

“In tiie production of 'Nature’s demolished by an explosion. Mr. 
Touch' I dress as a boy and creep un- p^oome was in the boat. As in all 
d*er a freight train and ride the brake racing boats, there is very little room 
beams. 1 must truthfully admit that for passengers, so when the fire broke 
when I reached the location and saw out Mr Froome was almost on top of 
where I had to lie down, when I saw lt The flames circled around him, but 
.those mighty wheels, when 1 realized he went right on with the action. Then 
that If I rolled off my little perch I just as the boat was rent to pieces by 
would be ground to pieces, a certain lhe explosion Mr. Froome leaped into 

No; I was not the water, his clothes aflame, a piece 
of realism not written into the i

blest
R. B. Humphrey.

Boston terrier, owned by w
Jamei Norton, a newspaper reportr 

er with a reputation that reaches from 
end of the world to the other ow- 

hle connection with the Mil-

tinue tomorrow.The

lion dollar Mystery met with a
accident recently, which is said AT THE TIMS ON CHARLOTTE ST.The special series of war picture, 'to he the “ Be™9

5B3S SSrs
EFEHHHH SSâwâgss
aeries will be continued for .the first letter Mr. Norton alighted from th
Cr days of next week and will em- car and Immediately upon hls reach- 
brace ay number of view, that will log the ground .topped upon the cow 
give a clear Idea of the strength and erlng of a sewer ho'e ^hlch *

o, Our S£
Mutual Girl has been placed over the After drifting around for e t‘ h 
box office in the lobby of the Unique he was flnaHy rescued by two or i
™ s;r.gve'r aPP6ar m0re Bt" whowerom, a ^ oM^pect.^M,

‘ ne Lvric Theatre has a number of Norton naturally felt very much ex- goM things l» Z r patron, next haunted after hi, trying experience but 
week, tor U,e first thr« day,. Boa- immediately set out to unravel the
dreau and May, a team of eingers and mystery. Whether he aucceeneo or
dancer, exploiting moaUy the old fa- not will be kw^nn ?)0nZtlvstery 
miliar aopgs with some catchy popu- episode of the Millton Dollar Myptery, 
Ur one, and the Irish reel and Jig. "The Wl e. of a Woman wl" be 
With these artist, will appear The shown at the Unique Theatre 
Musical Cragg in a novelty musical Monday and Tuesday, 
offering embracing selections of or
gan pipes and sleigh bells. The com
bination is said to be one of the best 
yet The vaudeville offer for the last 
three days will be Rother and An
thony. Tills act comes with many 
laurels, and has been strongly recom
mended by the different managers 
throughout the provinces. The trick 
Piano playing of Mr. Anthony is said 
to be no mean treat and it being some 
time since an act of this nature has 
been seen in St. John, the attraction 
should prove very popular. . Miss 
Rother will be heard in dainty song 
numbers while bright comedy chatter 
will add a touch of variety.

The line-up of features for the pro
gram at the Unique Monday and Tues
day shows an excellent selection of 
subjects. The foremost feature of 
course will be the eighth episode of 

“The Million Dollar Mystery," which 
is entitled, 'The Wiles of a Woman.”
This Installment deals with an at
tempt of the Countess to separate 
Norton and Florence, whether she 
succeeds or not is a question that re
mains unanswered. The drowning 

this edition is a most re-

8AT.Northern FRI.
A Special Story o>f War 

Time, in Two Parts.
UNIQUETUB.MON.

Sensation and Mystery 
Still Keeps Up.

"THE WILES OF A 
WOMAN.’

8th Episode of 
"THE MILLION DOLLAR 

MYSTERY."
This episode is 
hummer, with a drowning 
scene that has never been 
equalled. _____

THU.WED.
1 THE WARfOUNO!

OUR MUTUAL 
GIRL

Is finally located.

CORRESPONDENT, 
with shot and shell, horses 
and soldiers, with nare 
battlefield scenes.

a real HER AWAKENING, 
Society Story by Princess

ENGLAND’S
ARMY

ictures.
Endin

otic
9

Pi
And a

brilliant babbling 
COMEDY.______

Interesting pictu 
ENGLAND’S NAVY, 

the second of special pa
triotic aeries.

* F HIS REWARD 
A Princess drqma 

of the West.__I Ï fear possessed me. 
nervous, but that uncertainty filled 
with dread. Yet, strange to say, the 
minute 1 wag in position and the train 
moved off 1 forgot the danger and 
really enjoyed the novelty of the situ
ation. The train gained momentum, 
the wheels turned faster and faster, 
the ground beneath me flew by like a 
white streak, the dust encircled me, 
but I enjoyed it. There was some
thing thrilling In the whole experi
ence. I had lost all fear. I enjoyed 
my ride and really felt sorry when the 
train came to a stop. No; I cannot 
explain the reason why, but neverthe
less it is a fact that the actress when 
In action really enjoys that element 
of danger that surrounds her."

MON. THE. WED. ) LYRIC \ Tr.U. FRI. SAT.
Frank Farrington, who was with Mr. 

Froome, made the leap at the same 
time Life guards and passing steam-, 
er, began signalling and the America's 

defender Vanitie stood by ud it, 
crew made ready to lower away a ] 
small boat, but Director Howell Han- ! 
sol signalled that lt waa not a marine 
accident, only that "the movies are at ' 
lt again." Mr. Froome and Mr. rar- 
rlngton clambered aboard the Than- 
houser launch, happy and willing to 
do It again. _______

Montevideo. Sept., 10,—The British 
cruiser Good Hope arrived here today. 
It is asserted in Montevideo that this 
cruiser, in company with the cruisers 
Monmouth and Glasgow, which came 

port yesterday, are preparing to 
ln search of the German cruisers 

In Atlantic waters.

of the war.The week-end performance Is fea
tured by a two-part Luibln production, 
•1 he Lure of the Pit," a story of the 
power of money, and very powerful m 
itaelr. The lové of a devoted wife for 
her husband predominates the action 
of the piece, which Is based upou a 
scheme of a get-rich-qulck sort, calcu
lated to mark the downfall of many 
small investors. The Lubin players 

to advantage In the play 
and convincing.

The Plano Phiend and the SingersThe Little Irish Coleen and
The Big Frenchman

BORDREAU and MAY
in Dainty Oddities of Song and 
Dance with Musical Cragg. 
Selections on plpeorgan and sleigh 
belle. .

ROTHER and 
ANTHONYra tim

PUIS PUT
r Piano Playing in a style quite new 

with catchy talk and pleasing songs

Second and Last Chapter of 
SHORTY ESCAPES MATRIMONYFirst Chapter of the fo-ur part seriel 

SHORTY ESCAPES MATRIMONY
are seen 
which is very strong

rflMING! BILLY JQNtS and TERESA MILLtRIPEIM DURING FLIT 
FOR GRERT MYSTERY

00. Moving Picture Artist had 
to Spoil Good Smoke. RED CROSS WE into

leaver Methodist.
îodist Church, Rev. 
h, pastor. 11 a. m.. 
The Life Worth 

he first of a series 
tings Worth While.) 
n Jameson, of Lon- 
l preach. N. B.—-On 
Ir. Jameson will lee
ch; subject, “ Some 
of My Life ln the 
don.”

V The ladies of the local branch of 
Society have been 

this week. Miss
A mean joke was played on Dick 

Cummings, the veteran character ac
tor, at the Mutual studios recently. 
He was playing the Partof a rail
road superintendent ^ "The Nick of 
Time. ” produced by Director F. ^

Florence La Badle, the "actress un
afraid," performed last week the most 
difficult feat, actual risk of life con
sidered, thus far attempted In a mo
tion picture play. The scene is one 
of the thrillers in "The Million Dollar 
Mystery," Thanhouser’s big serial.
Miss La Badle leaped from a hydro 

. plane, going at a high of speed 
- land was then picked out of the water 
•«by James Crute. her story hero, who scene In
11 arrives at the critical moment ln a markable achievement. A close sec 

A hydroaeroplane. ond for feature honors on the same
The scene was tagen at Shlppan program will be the second of the 

'Point, near Stamford, Conn., cottagers Patriotic series wtolch ”U1 «^ow many when you
and summer residents turning out to interesting views with glimpses of _____ Kelsey

I witness the young girl’s daring. the different armies enKa^ed l" t*'e, -But I haven’t got a cigar." answer-
A-ked what her sensations were, as present war. The Ten or b pad es, Cummings.she hurled herself from the speeding a novelty Majestic drama, la a,=° “'' dJack McCarty, a wireless telephone 

hydroplane, Miss La Badle calmly the same bill of fare with an amue |n^ntor and mov|ng picture author, 
commented: ”1 only remember that lh8Jom,edy,n,“™'b®r^„|._n( memb€rs of was watching the staging of the scene.

II loot my breath when 1 struck the Friends of the different members or , a two Mt perfecto." said Me-
■water. The reel of lt was fine." Mack’s Musical Revue turned out in Here ’ ,ace m up aa he

force Saturday night at the Union vat a ci He remarked that 
Depot to say good bye “Ud good luck ^ , more feellng into his act-
The tooting of horns andi the , wlth its fragrance to Inspire him.
of bells, mostly cow bells, w r “Now when you come in and are
main features of the send off.^ Th ^ ^ the Hves of ail the passen- 
departure of this popular company throw the cigar
waa regretted by ">ore ‘ha” one as Kers^w.u^ ^ ^
mgytheira«uy “ bri”? a stoy fn St. Pointed Kelsey. Cummings protested 

This week they are delighting 
at the Academy of Music,

WANAMAKERS
CABARET

10 to 12

the Red Cross 
busier than ever 
Alice Walker, secretary of the branch, 
reports excellent work In every di
rection. The ladles of Campobello 
Island are sending a bor of 
for the soldiers worth $320. Boxes 
have already been received from St 
Stephen and St. Andrews. These, 
with a box to be received from Sussex 
will be sent as soon as poaslble to 
the Depot House at Quebec. The 
secretary requests that those ladles 
who have work outstanding will en
deavor to get everything ready by 
Monday afternoon in h,tmte „,0 Jow® 
meeting of the branch at bt. Johns 
“stone! church. The secretary re
ports that the Red Cross boxes at the 
Ebcblbttlon are getting eratifytog 
heaw and that the dog f with the 
Geneva emblem Is looking happier 
than ever.

Kelsey. The scene 
train dispatcher’s office

Cummings was called to the office 
station agent reported two 

running wild on a grade

4
e, via Bordeaux, 
Because he announc- 
nes "the evacuatjcjn 
ie of. Paris,” Joseplh 
of a Grenoble newjfc 
jar before a court 
ision waa rendered 
^ar Millerand, who 
reprimand prWrious- 
to the editor had

when a 
sand cars 
where a collision with a passenger ex
press seemed unavoidable.

"You’d better have a cigar \n your 
come ln," said Di-

Adelaide Toupln, direct from 
York cabarets, will ting the 

hits assisted by Miss Godfrey, 
and Kubelll,

Miss 
the New 
latest
planiste, accompanist, 
solo violinist.

A

RN.
"CREATION" PHOTO-DRAMA. out his•8. James Maxwell, 

it End, on Wednes- 
ce daughters—since

PCBut on whom Is the joke, on Cum- 
, mings or on McCarty?

In ttixmt one hundred cities of the 
wtirld the moving picture is being used 
as a means of giving biblical instruc
tion. This drama known everywhere 
as the harmonizer ef science and the 
Bible opens a two-weeks engagement 
at the Opera House on Sunday next 
hours, 2.30 and 8 p. m. It is not cold 
.formalism, or abstruse dogma, but liv- 

• ilng, breathing religion, which appeals 
to both heart and intellect. Intro- 
iduced as part of a world-wide campaign 
to arouse ah apathetic race to things 
-religious, this wonderful combination 
of films, pictures, panoramas, scien
tific lectures and music Is operated In 
connection with panographic records 
said to be the finest th existence.

It Is the first serious attempt to util
ize the drama for religious purposes, 
pure and simple, and taken from the 
torofoundest book the world has seen, 
ttouches a deeper note than anything 
else the motion picture hae produced. 
It Is said to be one of the greatest 
Achievements in the simplification of 
Bible study.
~ Children admitted only with parents 

No admission 1» charg
il is

Cabaret from 10 to 12 p. m.
WAN AM AKER’S

KING SQUARE. Imperial Today!See Yourself In lhe Saint 
John PicturesED. i\ audiences

Most of the theatres throughout the 
provinces were represented by th® 
different managers at the exhibition 
.this week. Callers at the Unique and 
Lyric Included Mr. D. Richards of the 
Gem Theatre, Fredericton: Mr. Stap
les of the Bijou. St. Stephen: Mr Oil. 
lespie of Calais, Me.: Mr. T J. O 
Rourke of the Royal Opera House 
Yarmouth: Mr. McLaren of Grand
F>Ua. and Mr. Walter Davidson of 
Mpncton.

No less than four picture produc 
lions will be shown at the Unique 
Wednesday and Thursday. In chap
ter twenty-three of Our Mutual Girl, 
Margaret Is finally located by Dun
bar. the man of mystery, after some 
exciting and trying experiences. His 
Reward, a story of a large construe- 
tion concern by the Princess Co., toe 
third Installment oC the Special War 
Series, and a double KeyatMie reel. 
"Caught in Tights" and Ten Million 
Honey Makers” will make up an 
hour’s entertainment that will be 
rather difficult to duplicate.

In the Weekly Film News at the 
Lyric Monday some excellent views 
are given of the destruction of Salem. 
Mass, by fire, with some timely mili
tary pictu^ps-

Next Friday and Saturday the Uni
que Theatre will offer an extra sub
ject in the two-part war drama, "The 
War Correspondent." This is replete j 
with ecenes quite characteristic of the 
battlefield, with a number of horses 
and soldiers participating.

, Uth Inst., James 
son of Patrick and 
saving his parents, 
nd three sisters to

y afternoon at 2.30 
ils late residence,

parents' residence, 
it, on the 11th Inst., 
r. beloved daughter 
and Bessie 8. Per-

HOME Thousands of Familiar 
Faces in the Crowd

Queen of the Violin

Our Soldier Boys 
Leaving for Vale artier VIEWS

Great Pictures:
f

Rae Eleanor BallQUALITY AND 
DURABILITY

CANADA’S (li "Caprice Vennois"—Kreisler. 
(2) Popular Medley of recent hits

Marv Pickford in Biograph's
“LENA AND THE GEESE”

BEST (3) ' Klllarney."
Two-part Pathe romance

-THE MARRIAGE OF CUPID"

Vltagraph's great farce 
"SUCH A HUNTER"

• Also special war pictures.

KSay, the 14th Inst., 
sidence. Service be-
ock.
residence, 168 Para- 
e 11th Inst, Eliza- 
lamuel Dunlop, aged

y. the 13th Inst, 
ildence. Service be* v 
>ck. L
her 10th, at 12S*s 
st, Harry W. Nice, 
e, leaving a wife 
en, father, mother 
tera to mourn, 
unday.

Arthur Huskins
TENOR

"Just a' Wearying for You” 
By Carrie Jacobs Bond

“THE WILLIS”1 1 ei- TT . the WILLIS occupies a umV
g-gEHIND WILLIS ptanoe and players stand public and artistic *P£™J**’ J ld ln the highest esteem by R que position among the great pianos of the world, and Jlne^touch. workmanship and durability. ^ artists and musical leaders, and Is regarded as peerless in ton . nMTRPAL
WILLIS & CO.. LTD. - Manufacturer» - MON

LOCAL RTPRESENTATIVtS: _

WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.
HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN

Departure of our soldiers 
on August 22nd.LOCAL MOVING PICTURESfir guardians.

' Bd. No collections taken up. 
positively a philanthrophy. festival Orchestra Visitors' Headquarters \ Magnifiunt TIwatr

irits IS riss EVEN 
Il CITY DF ST. JOHN

| Bumper Matinees
for Visiting Strangers

European Sovereigns and
Armies Now at War |

,VWW JWVWW rfWVWC
»n Trust 
Pony OPERA HOUSE 

Today at 2.30 and 8.1 5 
I “PEG O’ MY HEART”]

SEE THE BEST PLAY AND PRODUC-

«Board of Health to invest
igate conditions 
rounding porkers—Estim- 
ate about seventy owners
The local Board of Health hae fak- , ,

tn kmPdng everybrxly Ottawa, Sept. U-The Su.plclan
keeping a pig will have to satisfy the commUnity of Catoolic clergy, thro- 
members of the board that his pig is ugh itB superior, Rev. father ^ecocq 
In no sense a nuisance. According of Montreal, has forwarded Hon. L. 
to the public health regulations no- p pelletier 125.000' towards the Cana- 
toody can keep a pig in the city with- dian patriotic Fund.
jout a special permit, and the board ------------
Is now making an Investigation into 
the conditions under which all pigs 
are kept within the city limits. It is 
«aid that about seventy persons are 
^keeping pigs in -the city. The board, 
it is said, is only concerned to stop 

-w (the keeping of pigs ln thickly settled 
A (districts. There are some districts In 

the city limita, such as Stanley ward,
•tv here only a limited area Is occu- 

• pted, and it is not expected that the 
board will prohibit the keeping, of 
pigs in such districts.______

Bordeaux. Sept 10 (3.15 P- “
(Minister of War Alexandre Millerand 
has sent a note to the generals com
manding the several districts of 
France, ordering them to institute a 
vigorous search for all persons who 
have tailed to respond for military 
perries, as required.

liai Trustee” sur-•nd Reserve over 
000.00.
Trust Company’s 
fleates are based CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYSeg on Inside rev- 
ity properties ful- 
u ranee.
le specially ear- 

nvestor or group 
1 kept separate 
iy*s assets, 
ige loans amount- 
illions of dollars 
by the Dominion 
i no case has any 
lther principal or 
till the company 
i to foreclose on

LAST TWO CHANCES TO
TION THAT ST. JOHN HAS HAD FOR SEVERAL YEARS.

nmrFC induis OrihMtr. $1.50, tirde $1.00, Bilcwy $1.00, 75c, 50c. Oillery 25c 
RRILLJ MAÎIWHS Orchestra $1,00. 75c. Balcony SOc^SVisitors to the St. John Exhibition Should Learn Some

thing More About Their Own Provinces.
See the Display of photos of beauty spots of the East, the 

wonderfully picturesque country traversed by the Intercolonial 
and Prince Edward Island Railways Enquire about the Scenic 
Routed Eastern Canada. Pamphlets containing information 

of value to prospective travelers and others.

EXHIBITION — MAIN BUILDING — GROUND flOOR

If So, Perhaps You’re In the Picture?6 Did You 
See The 
f irst Of 

Our Troops 
Go Away?

IMPERIAL THEATRE THURS.ts 7 p. c. on these 
i.c. where the un- 
ntee of toe com
ae additional en
case the Investor 
necessity of sup- 

collection of prin-

• Issued to# $100

L Motion Pictures taken at foot ot King St. 
From balcony of Grand Union Hotel and 
from box car in l.C.R. depot yard. 
Thousands of People, Thousands of Faces

a ee Improved 
or centuries been 
• of the safest Great View of Enthusiastic St. lohn
ent.
B. BRANCH

forth America 
rket Square.

- MANAGER.
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HERE SHE IS AGAIN!
The Ever Fascinating, Daring, and 

Lovable

“LUCILLE LOVE”
In Chapter X of Her Adventures in a 

World of Mystery. 
MONDAY AND TUESDAY.

Special Features at Each Other Change

m
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KIDNEY I 
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in hot weather and freeze In cold? It Is hard to regulate 
summer, but the temperature of the home can be kept at 
heat during the Winter with a properly installed BEACON HOT AIR OR 
WATER FURNACE. Get our prices.

Now is the time to have your furnace put in order by 
workmen.

the heat oi^ 
even summer “

competent

WHY ROAST

Philip G ran nan -568 Main St.

BALAT A BELTING
The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses and 

Exposed Situations

d. k. McLaren, limited
64 Price William SL Theoe Ham 1121. SL Mil fi 91

i

i

ENGRAVING AND PRINTING CAREFULLY EXECUTED
DRAWINGS MADE OF ANY SUBJECT

C.BFLEWWELLING i

T.McAVITY& SONS, LTD.. 13 KING Sf.

ROCKET KNIVES
____

znszms

We make a Specialty of Pocket Knives and Carry a 
large stock of the Best British makes. You'll 

find them interesting to examine.
PRICES - - - 10c. to $6.50

If ' watcmesT
W CHOICE JEWELRY OF ALL If ,
am • descriptions.

DIAMONDS JT BEST POSSIBLE 
PRICES

T

Sterling Silverware and Silver Plated Ware In 
all the latest designs._____ x

English HALL MARKED Silver m Card 
Cases, Mesh fBags, Cigar and Cigarette Boxes, 
Pocket Cases, Vanify Boxes, Coin Holders, etc, etc

We are showing an excellent stock of goods all 
through our various lines.

Andne are offering a SPECIAL DISCOUNT 
of I Op. c. until the close of our Fall Exhibition.

Ferguson & Page
Diamond lmport.ru and ■l.w.l.ru

King Street.

g

VISITORS
TO THE

MIM
Are cordially invited
r T tores, Wareroon 
o' at the Exhibit» 

ing (heir headquarter 
their stay in the city, 
to meet your friem 
your letters, assent 
parcels and if 'in need 

look over what 
to offer. All the r 
Styles are now in “Be1 
othy Dodd,” “Son 
Waterbury and 
“Specials” in all 
styles, popular matei 
latest patterns.

our
Bo

1 r

wear
)

1 ., KING STREET SI. II
Saturdays, 1a. m., Close 6 p. m.Our Stores Open

NEW Mill) THE 
TIH UPHOLD WITHOUT 

I SHOT BEING FIIEl
Hbnolulu, Sept. HL—TYie Oceanic 

Steamship Company's liner Ventura, 
which arrived here today, gave new 
particulars of the occupation of the 
South Sea Island of U-polu, on August 
29, by 1,500 New Zealond troopers. The 
capture was affected without the firing 
of a shot.

Apia, the capital of German Samoa, 
is situated on Upolu.

Governor Schultz and one hundred 
other government officiale were made 
prisoners of war and taken to the Fiji

All government and private funds 
previously had been carried in safety 
to Pago, American Samoa. Frederick 
Heintz, operator of the newly install
ed wireless station, refused an offer 
of $10,000 to tell where he had hidden 
the apparatus. The station waa dis
mantled upon declaration of war.

The New Zealanders were transport
ed Upolu by the Union Steamship 
Company liners Tab 1 ta and Wiltochre, 
convoyed by the cruiser Australia, the 
battleship Camperdown, the cruiser 
Champion and two torpedo boats.

The Ventura also brought word that 
a Japanese cruiser le hovering about 
Pago Pagolo probably on the lookout 
for the elusive German cruiser Nürn
berg. At the last census the Island of 
Upolu had a population of 19,842, of 
whom 310 were whites. Robert. Louis 
Stevenson died and Is burled there at 
Vailima.

STEAM
BOILERS

We have on hand, and offer for 
•ale the following new boilers built 
for a safe working pressure of one
hundred and twenty-five pounds:_
One "Inclined" Type
One Return Tubular Type 60 H. R 
One Locomotive Type 
Two Vertical Type .. ORDER YOUR

PERSONAL

CHRISTMAS CARDS
NOW

AT PLUMMER’S

20 H P. 
20 U P

Full particulars and prices will be 
mailed upon request

/. MATHESON 
& Company, Ltd.

BOILER MAKERS 
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.

OUR NEW 
CATALOGUE

EXHIBITION
BUILDING

BOOTH: EAST BALCONY, 
MAIN BUILDING

Containing Tuition Rates and full in- 
formation respecting courses of study, 
etc., is now ready for distribution. 
Send for copy today.
No better time for entering than just

S. Kerr.
~ PHftcipal

•d In recent fighting was a dragoon 
with six bullet and three bayonet 
wounds In the upper part of his body. 
He was expected to recover

Paris—In the fighting at Dieuze it 
is declared the Germans signaled for 
a masked battery to open fire on the 
French by having a military band 
play Chopin’s Funeral March.

London—A Wlllesden shopkeeper 
is disposing of a stock of small silk 
German flags by offering them as 
"pipe cleaners, four a penny."

London—A half sheet typewritten 
French dictionary of the most 
tary words is carried by all soldiers 
of the British expeditionary force.

ttbe Stand.**)
Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William street 

St John, N. B.. Canada.
(By Clifford Evans Van Hook)

Fair towers clear and bold against 
the sky,

And canyons where men etrlve for 
wealth and power.

The rush and roar of traffic, and 
the cry

Of humanity and life, In life's full 
hour.

The throbbing tread of armed for 
eign feet,

Strange banners waving in the mar 
ket place.

The heart of Commerce that has 
ceased to beat.

The terror-haunted eyes of each 
white face.

F
ALFRED B. McOINLBY.

Editor.
United States Representatives! 

$6.0® Henry DeClerque, Chicago, UL
3.00 Louis Klebahn, New York.

H. V. MacKINNON,
Managing Editor. 

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS 
By Carrier
By Mail ................................ ......
Semi-Weekly, by mall.......... LW*

Invariably in advance. 
Advertising rates on application.

British Representative: 
Frederick A. Smyth, London.
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side by side with the men from the 
other British Dominions. Australia, 
New Zealand and the Islands of the 
Sea, all were ready and willing to give 
of their sons or their goods for the 
cause of the Empire.

Had Emperor William possessed 
more intimate knowledge of the men 
of the race he would have saved him
self much discomfort. Britains may- 
have their local or domestic differen
ces, they may not always agree upon 
questions of policy in times of peace, 
but the first rumble of the war thun 
der brings them together with a ce 
ment that will not fall until the war 
has been fought and the victory won. 
That is one peculiarity of the British 
Empire. The Kaiser did not know it 
before, it will cost him dearly to learn 
it now. but the lesson may be valu

AUSTRIA’S PLIGHT.
Belgium's Only Colony

One ol the astonishing features of 
the present campaign In Europe Is the 

| serious plight In which the Austrian 
. Empire finds itself after but a few 
' weeks of fighting. While observers of 

the situation will admit that the pro-

Beltglan Congo Is Belgium's only 
colony. It is the legacy left by King 
Leopold. Originally It was known as 
the Congo Free State and Leopold 
was titular ruler of the region. With 
the advance of the European nations 
in Africa its peculiar position became 
untenable and the king was compell
ed to choose between deeding it to 
hie country or selling it elsewhere. 
Legal difficulties made the former the 
only reasonable plan and valuable 
concessions were left to him. In this 
way Belgium became the 
of a valuable prize. While 
Belgium has not done much in de
veloping it. operations are being con
ducted in the rubber fields and in 
other sections of the great tract. 
Some of them, it will be remembered, 
created a feeling of outrage throughout 
civilization, but recently 3,000 Belgi
ans in the colony have been caution
ed to obey the dictates of justice in 
dealing with the natives.

The peaceful countryside where well 
tilled fields

Yield up their golden stores of har
vest grain.

The warmth and happiness of cheer 
ful homes.

The scent of meadows, wet with 
warm spring rain.

The red low glare of burning towers, 
the cry

Of frightened children in the awe
some night.

When thunders speak to thunders, 
and the charge

Sweeps down the valley In Its crim
son night.

gress of Russia has exceeded the most 
sanguine expectations, yet, before the 
Russian army' became an important 
factor In the fighting, Austrian troops 
had already met defeat at the hands 
of the Serbs and Montenegrins, and 
there was probably not a battle in 
Which they engaged that the sturdy 
Soldiers from the Balkans were not 
•utnumbered by their Austrian foes.

When the Russian army got fairly 
made entrance to

ssessor

The murmur of the little waves that
under way. and 
Austrian territory, the Austrians as
sembled a mighty host to meet them, 
but every report indicates that the 
soldiers of the Czar have proven their 
superiority without the advantage of 
numbers. Now Austria is reported as 
being on the verge of suing for peace.

The pages of history are authority 
for the statement that Austrian sol- 
d.ers have been brave almost to the 
point of recklessness. They gave Xa- 
(^oJeon some bad days even at the 
freight of his career, but in the present 
conflict they made no such record. 
Possibly there is some truth in the 
statement that when the seriousness 
of the war became apparent in Vienna, 
the aged Emperor of the Austrians, 
who furnished the casus beli, would 
have been willing to back down had it 
not been for the mad war lord of Ber
lin. who promised his assistance and 
predicted an easy victory and pleasur
able fruits of conquest. Now Austria 
is riven with dissensions at home and 
her armies are being signally defeated 
in the field. Also she is practically 
bankrupt and appeals to Berlin for 
financial assistance have met with

Against the Vessel's prow as on she 
glides;

The helmsman croons a wanderer’s 
song of home

And fears no more the treacherous 
rocks and tides.

THE PATRIOTIC FUND.
PRODUCE PRICES.

Montreal, Sept. 11.—CORN—Ameri
can No. 2, yellow, 90 to 91.

OATS—Canadian Western, No. 2, 66 
to 67: No. 3, 65 to 66.

FLOUR—Man. spring wheat patents 
firsts. $6.70; seconds, $6.20 ; strong 
bakers, $6; winter patents, choice, 
$6.25 to $6.50; straight rollers, $5.75 
to $6; bags $3.
MILLFEED—Bran, $25; shorts, $27; 
middlings. $30; mouille, $30 to $34.

HAY—(No. 2, per ton car lots, $18 
to $19.

POTATOES—-Per bag, car lots, 70.

One of the most worthy citizens of 
St. John is quoted by an evening paper 
as saying at yesterday's meeting of the 
Patrotic Fund Committee, that "in com
parison with amounts raised in other 
places, the position of the wealthy men 
of St. John was not to their credit.
It is unfortunate that this statement 
is true, but if proof of It is required, it 
is only necessary' to scan the columns 
of contributions as published from day 
to day, read the list of names and the 
amounts set after them. Perusal of 
such lists will show that with very 
few notable exceptions—to whom be 
all honor—the "big men" of St. John 
have failed to realize their opportun
ities. Men will be found subscribing 
$10, $20, $25. or $50 who could easily 
devote ten times as much to the cause 
and not feel It as greatly as some of 
the working men and clerks of the city 
who have given a day's pay

The wealthy men of St. John have 
not been slow to respond in the pat: 
when appeals were made to them, and 
it Is to be sincerely hoped that the 
contributions recorded as coming from 
some of them represent only a first in
stalment of their gifts to the cause of 
Empire, for that is practically what it 
amounts to.

St. John has witnessed tlie spectacle 
of some of her finest young men re
sponding to the call to arms, and 
there will be none to minimize the im
portance of their gift. Those men 
have offered their lives, and in com
parison with such an offering how 
small the largest gift of money must 
seem. Yet it is understood there are 
local men of wealth who have not sig
nified their willingness to give as 
they have received, and this is the con
dition which made it possible for the 
citizen to say, as he did say, yester
day, that in the matter of contributions 
to the Patriotic Fund "the position of 
the wealthy men of St. John was not 
to their credit."

Surely the men who are fortunate 
possessors of a surplus of this world's 
goods will not rest under such biting 
and truthful criticism. There is a way 
to prove the statement Ill-founded. 
Let all who have not contributed, or 
whose contributions, in proportion to 
their means, have been smaller than 
might have been, take the criticism to 
heart and see how quickly they can 
redeem the reputation for generosity 
which, in the opinion of one citizen at 
any rate, they have temporarily lost.

A line of leaden gray against the 
sky,

The crash of closing breech, the 
standing by bell.

A faint far view of battle flags at

And then—a breathless hour of 
lurid hell.

Experience of
Canadian Lady

British newspapers contai» a de
scription of the trying experiences 
of a Canadian lady who showed a 
noble and patriotic spirit in most try
ing circumstances. She and two 
other ladies were travelling together. 
After having succeeded with difficulty 
in getting from Innesbruck to Munich 
they sot passports from the British 
consul there. "We then started out 
for Switzerland," she said, "but at 
Lindau. on the Lake -of Constance, 
close to the Swiss frontier, we were 
ordered to get out and were detained 
In ,the railway station refreshment 
room. That was last Friday, August 
14. We were detained 1» the refresh
ment room for eight hours. Seven 
other British subjects were with us. 
There was plenty to eat for those 
who had the money to pay for it, and, 
on the whole, we were kindly treated, 
although we were much alarmed when 
a Bavarian colonel came1 in in a state 
of great excitement and informed us 
that the French and Russians were 
behaving to his countrymen like wild 
beasts. After we had been detained 
for eight hours we were told that the 
women could go, but that the men of 
military age would have to remain 
in Lindau. I and my companions got 
away, but two English ladies who 
were with their husbands declined to 
leave them, 
imprisoned ; they were simply told to 
go to a hotel and remain there. What 
will become of them when their mon
ey is all gone I do not know. Our 
journey
France was a most unpleasant exper
ience. We were six days ou the 
journey, and all the time we had to 
stand in the gangways of the trains 
or sit. on the luggage that was piled 
up in them. I have lost all my lug
gage. but 1 am thankful to have got 
back alive. I am only sorry 
those we had to leave behind.
I was in suspense at Munich I was 
strongly advjsed by friends to repre
sent that I 
States, bu 
deny my flag."

LAST CHANCE TO SEE
PEG O’ MY HEART

Peg o' My Heart closes the engage
ment at 'the Opera House today with 
a matinee and night performance, the 
last two chances to see the best play 
that has come to St John for many 
seasons.

The best quality at a reasonable 
pricecurt refusals

When the final history of the war is 
written it may be found that Austria 
was led to expect far more assistance 
from Berlin than she received, both in 
men and money. In the early days ot 
the struggle Austrian _ batteries and 
foot soldiers went to the assistance of 
the German army invading France. So 
far Germany has not returned that 
loan, although the men which Vienna 
sent to aid her neighbor would be 
found most serviceable now in facing 
what to her must be the real manace 
of Russian conquest

If the reports of the plight in which 
Franz Jospeh's government finds itself 

well founded, and we believe they 
are, it may have the effect of shorten
ing the war. Germany can count on 
no assistance from her former com
rade in arms and with Italy neutral, 
as she will be, it seems a verity that 
the power .of Berlin must be complete
ly crushed. The Kaiser spoke more 
truely than he realized when he pro
phetically said "Germany stands alone 
amidst a world of enemies "

You’d Better Buy 
Swiss Watch Now
It is hardly reasonable to ex
pect that importât ions of Swiss 
Watches will not be interfered 
with for some time to come.

And as the demand for these 
timepieces is great, the pres
ent stocks are liable to be ex
hausted soon.

Decimal Watches are made In 
one of the most famous Swiss 
factories. These watches are 
made especially for us. In our 
opinion there is not a better 
timepiece made that is sold at 
so moderate a price.

Right now you have a splendid 
opportunity to select from nu- 
erous attractive styles for men 
and women.

Prices are the same as before 
the war began—every cent re
presents real watch value.

The party were cot

through Switzerland and

Spruce
now for 

While ClapboardsTHE KAISER'S MISTAKES. a citizen» of the United 
iould die rather than FWhen the Emperor of Germany

started out to change the map of Eu- 
he made one or two little mis-rope

takes which are likely to cost him his 
Empire, if not his throne and liberty. 
In the first place, he held the idea 
that Great Britain would remain neu
tral. and permit Germany and Austria 
to fignt it out with France and Rus
sia. Britain, however, did not remain 
out of the fight but. after exhausting 
every effort for peace, informed" the 
government at Berlin that, in conse
quence of the outrages perpetrated in 
Belgium, it would be necessary to take 
a hand in straightening out the tangle.

A Brave Man. One car of No. 1 and 
2nd, clear Spruce Clap
boards, 6 Inch.

Also Extra Cedar Clap
boards.

L L Sharpe i Son,General von Rennenkampf, who 
leads the Russian First Army of in
vasion, won his reputation for bravery 
and coolness in the face of danger 
in the Russiâ-Japanese war.

There he was in charge of several 
Cossack divisions and his work won 
him recognition from all the corres
pondents and military commentators 
on life war. He was wounded several 
times but refused to leave his post 
until a more serious wound finally 
forced him to go to a hospital for a 
short time. He is an unusually fine 
horseman even for the commander of 
Cossacks. A correspondent tells this In
cident of him during the Russo-Japa
nese war:

I remember seeing Rennenkampf 
on our left wing during the battle of 
Vafangow. 1 was sent to him with 
an order from General Kuropatkin. 
and after passing under the terrible 
rain of shrapnel shells, 
general in the

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 
21 King street, St. John, N. B.

Because The Standard, in reply to 
an attack from the Times, published a 
few facts concerning Mr. Mackenzie 
King, and some other "able members 
of the Canadian Liberal party,” the 
Canterbury street newspaper now de
plores the introduction ol party poli
tics and plaintively advises members 
of the Conservative party to denounce 
this newspaper. If we were In mood to 
follow the Times' example and ask 
ruembers of the Liberal party to ad
vise the Times in this juncture, we 
would not suggest denunciation, but 
merely a word of friendly counsel to 
the editor of that newspaper. And 
the counsel would be "Don't start any
thing you are not able to finish."

CHRISTIE WOODWORKING Cl LTD.
CAST IRON COLUMNS CRIN STRCCT

Then the Kaiser deluded himself 
with the idea that even if Britain did 
enter the lists, she would receive lit
tle or no support from the Overseas 
Dominions. Possibly he had been in
fluenced in this belief by events of a 
couple of years ago in Canada or by 
statements made since, but at any 
rate his intellect played him false. 
Hardly was war declared before Cana
da was arranging for a contingent of 
trained soldiers larger than ever as
sembled in this country and in the 
days to come the men of the Dominion 
will be found bearing their part val- 
orously in whatever task they a ft cal
led upon to perform.

Also the German War Lord had 
obsessions regarding India. That 
country was seething with disaffec
tion. The Indian troops were dissatis
fied, and the native states ready to 
desert the Empire at tile first oppor
tunity. His answer is found in the 
fact that regular troops from the In- 

a army are already in the war zone 
ile the native princes have made a 
tribution unrivalled In the history 

at the world. Men, money, jewels, all 
they possess, has practically been plac
ed unreservedly at the feet of the 
Empire’s King to use as he desires 

South Africa with Its large propor
tion of Dutch Inhabitants afforded the 
Kaiser an opportunity for one more 

'ÉRSSS, which was as wrong as all the 
.dlfrars. AM as milled nehh to the

her soidiya will be found held.

found the 
front line, walking 

the entrenched troops and 
ng up the soldiers.

He calmly opened the envelope 
put some questions to me, and started 
to write a report,, siting on a boulder.

At that moment a shell burst lust 
over our heads. Horses stampeded 
in all directions, and two men were 
killed.

The general looked up quietly, and 
fixed his glance on me to see hiw I 
had taken it. Then he smiled and 
called his orderly:

“Trofim, bring tie vodka. We will 
have a drink. It is time to take ‘sa- 
kusska’ (an* appetiser).”

When I left the general I looked 
back once or twice, and saw him 
walking again with officers of his 
staff along the entrenchment

along
cheeri

It is reported mat German and Aus
trian reservists in some parts of the 
United States are contemplating an 
invasion of Canada. If there Is the 
slightest foundation for such a report 
it would be advisable for the would-be 
invaders to send a trial company ahead 
to test the reception awaiting them. 
Then after they have given the ad
vance guard decent burial it will be 
time to sit quietly down and think it 
all over before Indulging in any rash
ness. There is in Germany today a 
very good example of a man who failed 
to gunge sentiment and the world sees 
what is happening to him.

A Heaping Measure 
of Wholesome 
Goodness

dl

private, writing 
b front, says: 

people of the French villages, remem
bering the war of 1870, turn out In 
great numbers to bid us God speed. 
One of our chaps got pally with the 
villagers and returned to camp like 
a scare-crow. His uniform had been 
torn to bits by women eager for keep
sakes "

Ostend—Among the French wound-

to his 
The old

London—A 
home from theThe last day of the exhibition finds 

the big show a great success. The 
weather man has been kind and the 
people generous In their patronage. It 
only remains to make an attendance 
rbcond today and the exhibition of 
1914 will go down In history as one of 
the flnGff'tW^ffiOBt ’successful eftrY

I Butternut 
Bread

In Every 
Loaf of

< v
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I RetailVANWART BROS., c.
Have bought the fine exhibit of the D

Ltd. at the Exhibition and have
. . «

tners
sale at their store.

dominion can
E. !.. Jarvis . 
Leon A. Keith 
James MciMurr 
E.astern Seen 
J. Herbet Cro 
J. D. P Lewie 
C. A. Burnhai 
W. B. Wallac 

6.00 H. W. Frink 
Cowte & Edwi

___ 6.00 F. J. Alexamt
.... 25.00 C. Magnusson 

. 5.00 George H. Ka:
.... 5.00 Kaye & McAl

.. 5.00 G. a. Cushing
.... 5.00 .1. K. Percy

. . 25.00 Mrs. J. T. Gl 
.... 5.00 Mrs. W. R. h
... 10.00 Miss Margate 

.... 10.00 W. A. look, 
, 5.00 H. W. Wetm

W. Horsetord 
Miss E. T. 1 
E. C. Dwtnl 

. 26.00 Rev. Dr. H 
2.00 R A. Suthe 
5.00 J. 8. Seaton 

. 5.00 H. J. Auden
. 5.00 Miss rassie

1.00 Miss Annie 
. 10.00 Jack Barter 
. 26.00 W. H. Fen, 

A Vernon 
Charles Net

PMITIU»
The following subscriptions to the 

Patriotic Fund were received yester

' Wï:M. Jarvis..................................»“■"
W. E. Connor ...... .........
S. A. Corbett ......................
H. N. M. Stanbury........
Alex. Watson ................
J. B. Brand ....................
E. J. Treen ......................
Taylor fc Sweeny ..........
Charles A. Owens 
Vroom A Arnold ............
F. B. Cowsill ................
Edgar H. JFalrweather .

W. N. Bogart........
Guy Merritt ........
W. G. Thomson
Dearborn & Co.. ........
C. M. Bostwick » Co- 
E. 8. Peacock (per month 
W. B. Milner ....
W. L. Doherty ..
C. F. Tilley ...
K A. Wilson ...
W. C. Hazen ..
Hanington ft Hantngton
E. B. LeRoy ................
G B. Fisher ................
R. Hugh Bruce ..........

B. Ersklne ......

1

10.00

. 2.00 
. 5.00
. 10.00Ltd

25.00
2.00

15.00
10.00 A

Mrs. J. H. Wood .... 
A. R. Crookshank ..
F. W. Benson ..........
R. O'Brien ...............
F. B. Bill. .............

X E. S. Crawford ........
V W. C. Jordan ...........

W. H. Coleman.........
H H. Brittain ........
C. H. Ferguson 
Wm. S. Allison •.
Cash ................
3 a William» .
Friend ...........
B. L. Gerow .
(V. Hawker .
V, C. Harding 
F\ Mersey .. .. 
rj. Jenkins....
Friend ••••••

1.00 Hearing 1 
chaud vs. J< 
Limited, wa 
before Mr. . 
an applicat 
Compensât! 
for injuries 
in the der 
Point, in I 
rips coneis 
lingers. F 
fendants. J 
that the m 
E. Moore . 
White, ami 
parties ha< 
granted ai 

.50 giving opi 

.25 to serve 
. 5.00 and makit

„ »....... 6.00 an the 25t
urn,to,

5.00
.... 2.00 
.. . 25.00 

.. . . 25.00 

... . 5.00 

.... 10.00
♦

2.00
5.00

.. 20.00 

.. 26.00 

.. 25.00 

.. 10.00 

.. 10.00 

.. 5.00

.. 26.00
2.00
1.00

Wm ^ Steen
». C Mitchell.

F. Biaschet .F.

MACAULAY BROS. i

Two Big Barg*
for Saturday Shoppers

IN HOSIERY AND GLOVE SE
75c. 7
A PAIR with 2-dc•W“h*b,‘ L“rr..°ThVe” are shown 

Mastic; all sizes.
Ladles

fashionable, neat and 
Buck, Grey. Champagne. Pongee,

Special Saturday PH
75c. a Pair

3 Pai3 Pair for $1.
Stocking#, extra fine q 

xceptiorually good wearliLadies’ Black Cashmere
spliced heels

"‘ •“special Saturday Prl

3 Pair For $1

/ and toes; an e

' -- ' ■ 1' v-% V‘

fWatertwry & Rising U
THREE STORESI

UNION ST.KINO or.

VOLUNTEERS WANTED
FOR

LOCAL TRAINING 
HOME SERVICE 
62nd FUSILIERS.

Recruiting Office at the Armory
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

BUTTON
BOOTS

Are very popular with the 
Young Men.

To be right they must have 
Snap and Fit Correctly.

♦

We have a particularly fine as
sortment in these goods:

Men’s Dull Calf, Button Boots, 
$5 per pair 

Men’s Tan Calf, Button Boots, 
sizes 5 to 10..............$5 per pair

Men’s Patent Cloth Top Button 
Boots, sizes 5 to 10 . $5 per pair 

Men's Patent Mat Calf Top Button 
Boots, sixes 5 to 10 . .$6 per pair

sizes 5 to 10

-4-

Mail Orders Sent Parcel
Post.

hands & Vaughan
19 King Street

Sash Weights, Coal 
Doors and every
thing in Builders' 
Castings.

Structural Steel, in
cluding Beams. Angles, 
Tees, Nuts, Botta, etc. 
Write tor Estimates.

JAMES FLEMING,
Phoenix Foundry

Oddities In War Zone

Peace and War
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SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER *2- 1914
THE STANDARY. ST. JOHN. N. B.

Sec. 8—Albert Boswell. Sr., let; Geo 
Retson, 2nd. THE EXHIBITIONAW^RÆftNATWTOEiSmNfjR

Clan 82—Linedae.
gee. 1—Albert Baewall, Ut and 8ml; 

Carlyele D. Punier. 3rd.
Sec. 2—Albert Boswall. 
sec 3 and 4—Albert Boswell, let. 

Carlyle D. Pugeley. 2nd; Albert Bos-

*800 5—Albert Boswell, let and 2nd ;

Ut; Garlyle
DSPs“«4t^»-a4l., t^carlyle

D'B^*8-Àlbïrt Cw2l. lT Carlyle 

D. Pugsley, 2nd.

ijWatertmry & Rising ltd.
three stores

iptjp.1st.

let—Miss Morris, St. John.
2nd—Miss Morrla.

Mention—EHza 9. Clark, St.
I Will afford thousand, ™on «.

lat—Mrs. J. McKay, Central Klngs- 

T. 3. Puddlngton, St.

rei’°rrement.‘attsnded to painless
ly at our offices. Notwithstanding 
that the war has caused an in- 

ail around, we are still giv- 
ibllc the benefit of our 

Call at once on

UNION 9T.KINO »T.
Ix>wer

VISITORS lng the pu_
Cut Rate Prices.

me
Honor mention-Mre. C. Stackhouse

------- .....................................................

'Spas***- “ lr.-ssrjsr
Waist, ra^rau»... Menk Golf J.rsey-

înd^tAd. H. Lawson. St John1 p Ut-Mr, ^Geo.

Wa'llachlan »a»^f|cll .Yarmouth. 77-Mr?''«7(5. Peter., St. Job t

H»or nlenion-Mabsl Henderson, j Dlnns^ Mat,- ^ ^ JoM
^LlîtoWaS^lle isle. N. 9.

2nd-Mre. F. G. Lansdowne. Sussex, | Afghans^

N Honor mention Mrs. F. F. Brook

S^SSteSKl. St/obn.
2nd—Mias Agnes Maher. 9t. John.

Mexican Dra^i Wot John. N. I ^broldered Pillow—
1st—Della B- | j8t_M1gS Pauline Baird. St. John

2nd—Mrs. George S. Wilson. Haii-

The Judging in the Art Department 
concluded yesterday. The differ- 

exhibition were high

clear.
2nd—'Mrs Open 9 a. m. until 9 P- m-

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 Main Street.

Office, 245 Union 8t„ Cor.

Claaa 33—Oxford Downs.
Baker & Son, 1st; J.ent works on 

class and reflected much credit on the
the "Art* C4«S* wh^were ^ponalble

for the arrangement and selection o 
the different works. .. . .

I The women's work was also finish
ed up yesterday and the awards tor 
♦ha different classes were announced. ,th6 ^résulte of the different awards 

are arranged below:

TO THEI
“i^S^^AÎ-n'ut. J& 

M. Laird A Son, 2nd; J. F Baker &
3<Sec3t—J B. Baker & Son. 1st and 
2nd; J. M. Laird & Son, 3rd .

Sec. 6—J. F. Baker & Son, let, -nd 
and 3rd.

Sec. 6—J. E
2nd: J. M. Laird & Son, 3rd

Sec. 7 J. E. Baker A Son. Ut L 
M. Laird & Son, 2nd ; J - E. Baker & 
Son, 3rd.

Sec. 8—J • E 
M. Laird & Son, 2nd

Brussels. . .
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

'Phones Main 683, 38 and 793.mwre In
i Are cordially invited to make 

r / tores, Warerooms and 
..o' , at the Exhibition Build
ing (heir headquarters during 
their stay in the city. Arrange 
to meet your friends, write 
your letters, assemble your 
parcels and if' in need of_fpot- 
wear look over what we have 
to offer. All the new Fall 
Styles are now in “Beil,” ‘‘Dor
othy Dodd,” “Sorosis” and 
Waterbury and Rising’s 
“Specials” in all the new 
styles, popular materials 

latest patterns.

Card 
oxa, 
c, etc

1 all

our MoKny, Lower
i Bo The

Baker A Son, 1st nndi u
ST. JOHN ART CLUB

'NT
Professional Oil Palntlnge

Portrait or ffgure from Ilf
2nd—Mrs. H. H. McAvlty, Bridget- 

town, N. S.

Teiast—Mrs. J. 0. Tritee, St. John

. Gertrude Boone, St John 

Infants' Clothing.

Baker A Son, 1st; J.re
1 Co. Limited

Class 2—Standard Bred Horses.
C. Jewett, 1; Wm. J

Professional Water Color
r&*SSTa E. Hawker, St. John. 

2n^—M”0mm?nded-LerBlle Green,

Alexander,^ 2 ;”wm. Brlckley 3.

Section 4—Geo. M. Holmes,
Hugh Year wood, 2. . . ,

Section 5—Jos. B. Stentiford, 
Section 7—Geo. M. Holmes, 1; Hugh 

Yearwood, 2. , Uii ,
Section 8—Geo. M. Holmes, 1, Hugh 

Yearwood, 3.

•mSSnaw)0 THIS SEAL1

Highly 
St. John, N. B.> business as a flaftRepresents our

represents * nation.B. Maitland, N.Amateur Oil 2nd—Lucy Lawrence,
TULH^mntM^n.N. B. Joh-.fe^ ».Tg. L.n.dnwn. Sue,ex

Landscape or marine— J»1 “ j G; Trites, St. John. 2nd—Gertrude Lawson. St. John.
2nd—Angela*Magèe^SL° John! fnd J^o menUon-Mr, J. G. THtM. ^ket- 

 ̂8H* gh ly*  ̂omrr^ n ded— Margaret Page Towe* (wlth^ embroidery and Mexi L2^ 0“S^Ua- ^

and Beryl Mullln. i-JÜ-Nallle F Hayes, Sussex. 1st—Mrs. W. C. Peters, St-
Still life (fruit or flo^®rj)0^'n 2nd—Mrs. A. R Armstrong. St. 2nd—Mrs. Geo 8. Whlston, Halifax

mghîyarc0ômme“=d-Florenc= Ord, T'a CToUl (wlth crochet- B°m^Mis, T ^^“^.wne^ueaex.

Copies to oil (portrait or fj*ur®?-L ut-î-Mr» ^ Falrweatber, St. John, Honor Mention—The Misses Griffith
1st—Florence Ord. St. John. N. o. ist . Woodstock.
Highly6r commend^—Audrey" Me  ̂ ,«MaitlandMcKay. King,

N2nd-TbeB Misses Griffith. Wood-1 stress J-™>^hlaton, Hal, 

VarmoutbN
2nd—Della V. Polley. St John, N.

B.
Mount Mellick

1st—Agnes Mah-r, St. John 
2nd—Luck C. Amlrault. Yarmouth.

Hardanger— nvtrville1st—Mrs. Hanning Arbo, J»1™*1.®;
Hanning Arbo, rair

It stands for quality—good coal, 
good service and good business meth
ods. We Include as much of the 
three as we can in each ton of coni 

delivered.

and Class 11—Heavy Harness.
Section 1—Dr. Simons, 1; Geo. M- 

Lawson, 2: P. H. Nugent, 3.
Section 2—Geo. M. Holmes, 1.

W C. Peters, St. John.

TS >•

1 Class 12—Saddle Horses.

Section 1—Geo. Carvill, 1 ; Geo. Car- 
vlll. 2: Dr. Simmons, 3.

Section 2—Geo. Carvill, 1; Dr. Sim
mons. 3; R. J. Armstrong, 3.

Section 5—Dr. Simmons, 1; 
Carvill, 2.

CONSU M ERS 
COAL CO., Ltd.

WCMllM MOS. I CO, BK 111
Our Stores Open 8 a. m., Cl°ie

331 Charlotte St.
M. 2870Two Big Barga’ns

For Saturday Shoppers
IN HOSIERY AND GLOVE SECTION

75c.

Class 16—Cobs and Ponies.
Section 1—J. S. Gibbon. 1; John F. 

Bullock, 2.
Section 3—Cecil Alexander, 1.

b
’Phone

STANDARD, SEPTEMBE^12, 1914
faxB. Doris Murray, St. John, 2nd—Adda E. Hogan, Charlottetown

Work of Children Under Sixteen.
Pillow Cover (hemming and seaming).

1st—Adeline Armstrong. Pro. Orph
ans Home.

2nd—Maggie Perkins.
Outline Work—

1st—Ethel D"Agile. Moncton.
2nd—Mary Bills, St. John.

Dressed Doll—
1st—Mary Ellis, St. John.

Miscellaneous.
Painted Cushion Top—Mention—Gertrude Lab ay, St

2nd—Miss
N. B Class 18—:Sweepetakes.

commended—Mrs. M Me-Highly _
Donald. St. John, N. B.id Carry a 

You’ll
John Sharp.

Claes 10—Carriage Horses.
Section 1—Wm. M. Johnston, 1; Geo. 

M. Lawson, 2; H. C. Green, 3; Alex. 
Long, 4.

Section 2—Geo. M. Holmes, l.

Class 13—Heavy Draught.

CHOICE 
Carle ton Co. Hay, 

Manitoba White Oats 
All kinds of Mill 

Feeds

Amateur Water Colora

Best original water color-
1st—Edna E. Everett, St. John. N.75c. 2nd—Mrs.
2nd—Mary L. Murdock. St. John. vUle 

N B. Honor mention
Beat copiée (water “lor)- N. S.

1st—Mrs. George E. Polley, waliachton— ^
J°2nd-Éifna Everett. St. John, N. B. 2nd—“label Henderson.

Highly commended—Miss Grace Honor mention—Luck A. La
vicKim, St. John. N. B. Maitland.
Best decoratlv# painting on silk or Coronltion Braid 

muslin or bolting cloth—
Walker. St. John, N.

B6.50 A PAIR Nan 1res. Plctou,A PAIR

Buck. Grey. Champagne. Pongee. MaaUc. all sizes.

Special Saturday Price
75c. a Pair

with 2-dome fasteners, 
shown in Black, Whi.e 1—R. A. Snowball, 1; R. ASection - 

Snowball. 2; MacFarlane Bros., o 
Section 2—MacFarlane Bros., 1; K. 

A. Snowball, 2. „ .
Section 3—R. A. Snowball, 1. R A. 

Snowball. 2; Manchester Robertson 
Allison, Limited, 3.

Lawson, YarmouthKING sr. Honor
John. w ..
Lace Knitting (half yard)—

1st—Emily Owen, Central Kings- A.t lowest possible prices.
Mellick, St. John

McLeod, StT 1st—Margaret 
2nd—Mrs. E. Bliss

Honor men tietv-Lucy 
Yarmouth.
Cross Stlch—

1st—Miss M 
Punch work—

1st—Mrs. Norman 
2nd—Miss B. Burke.
Honoi mention—Lucy

Yarmouth.
Embroidered Centerplece- 

lat—The Misées Griffith.
2nd—Mrs. FliUps St John.
Honor mention—Mrs A. i rlpps, 

Susse" Mrs K. Pattslick. St. John. 
Mrs. Phllps. St. John.
Marouisete Waist—
‘ ut-Nellie F Hayes. Sussex. 

Embroidered Kobe—
D. Ford. St. John. N

clear.
Toilet Mats—

1st—Ethel D'Angle, Moncton. 
Aprons—

1st—Ada Crlpps. Sussex
2nd—Margaret Moffat, Compbellton.

^Honor"Mention—Mrs. D. J. Purtell,

^Elizabeth Robertson, St. John.
V. Paddock. St. John.

Sl John

1st—Kathleen Class 14—Medium Draught.

Section 1—Geo. M. Holmes, 1; Mac
Farlane Bros.. 2; E. J. Sullivan, 3.

Section 2—tioe. M. Holmes, 1; \Vm. 
Jones, 2. , „ _

Section 3—Geo. M. Holmes. 1: E. J. 
Sullivan. 2; MacFarlane Bros., 3.

B. C. Amlrault, A.(.SMITH & CO.,Highly commended—Etta Bauer, St. 
Tnhn N B.; Marjory Sancton. St. loS”; N. B.; Alexa Rogers. St. John, 

N. B.

te the heat of 
it even summer*- 
i HOT AIR OR 3 Pair for $1.3 Pair for $1. F. Thompson. SL John

Street. West SL John. 
West 7-11 and West 81 I9 Union 

Telephone
extra fine quality, seamless. Shaw, St. John. 

Charlottetown. 
Amlrault.

Black Cashmere Stocking#, 
and toes; an exceptionally good wearing boxe.

fflalso.fcOCK—Woman's work
Professional China Painting

Ladies'
spliced heels 
8 1-2 to 10 Inch

by competent /
1st—Mrs. M 
2nd—Bessie L. Cowan,Saturday Price WEDDINGS.^r,,0R.""'jo!tn.H:

Amateur China Paintingl18L-L <fUCt°GooLeTst. John, 

N Honor menton—Zella l^amereu, St.

Special
3 Pair For $1.00

MACAULAY BROS. & CO

rWest.
Bas-ket Weaving—

1st—Willie Maynes, 
grounds.

2nd—Philip Granan.
gl*Honor' Mention—Lottie Heifer and 
Gordon Stweart.
Darning—

1st—Ada S. Crlpps. Sussex. 
2nd-Emily Owen. ' Central Kmgs-

Wood
fain St. S QUALITY

I FURS
PlayFree Allaby-Carson.

Norton, X B.. Sept 9.-A very, pret
ty wedding took place in the Virtoa 
Baptist church this mor?inS 'vrhenn.
Vivian Louise Carson, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Carson, was unit- 
ed in marriage to 
The ceremony was performed b> R 
C W Walden in the presence of a 

.large number of Invited guests and 
Kings- fripn(is cf the youn? couple.

I The bride entered the church on the 
arm of her father to the strains of 
Mendelssohn s w edding march rend
ered by Miss Nellie Mackarlane.

The bride was handsomely gowned 
in cream brocaded silk, with shadow 
«é and peirl trimmings, with veil

lilSEI
Miute > ” . u decorated tor
church was tastetu .

breakfa gtg Among the man>
five ln ^ad Stm gifts received were
P ^ substantial checks, cut glass James J. Tote
and ^UveTrh andr(^ms apr0esent°“o Uie His many :riends in this city will

,e£L“ W.nnv couple left on the Boston • father s residence lu Falrvtlle çea.er-
express amid showers ^cnntet.^on ,bo„asa 80„ of Mr and
a short honeymoon t lp^ome ,q tbeir X]r Patrick Tole had been ill only 

T_ Scotia, and will ° tew weeks and his death comes as
R. McFate, upper friends after Septembtr^.^ » t „ h„ large cirrte of friends

The bride wore black velvet Deceased was employed m the
thev will reside DriDtiug business. He was prominent- 

lv identified with St Rose s Qhurcl 
and with the C. M. B A being one © 
the most energetic members of Branch

Free Play- \

%NQ V1
Work. Burnt Wood

Stanway, Charlotte- 

Stanway, Charlotte-

Poker Lady's
tit—Mrs. H

r. Vernon Allaby Special . 
Exhibit 

During
Exhibition W eek

louses and 2nd—Rose M.

I ^ *)n(i__Evelyn Boyd, St. John.
Honor mention—Leslie M Logue, 

St. John.
Embroidered 

1st—Agnes 
2nd—Lucy «
Honor

and Grace M

clear.
Mending— .

1st—Emily Owen, ( entrai
1st—Rose M

Retail Grocers 
• y Charlotte StreetVANWART BROS

Have bought the lee exhibit ol the Dommion Can 
Ltd. at the Exhibition and have the goods for

irSEiSîtS'i”».
Punctured Brass

Lansdowne, Sussex, N.

Stanway, Charlotte-

enterpiece iin color) 
Maher, St John.

Amlrault. Yarmouth 
1res, Plctou

Household Arts.

TED White Bread—
1st—Mrs. Busby, St. John 
2nd—iMrs.

John.

Brownbread—
1st—Mrs. D. Stephenson. 

Grove.
2nd—Mrs W

DTaa-M,f'w 1 a! Stamens, St. John. f?J,tt“çnk^,

Hand sewing. iany erticle by lady ovet let—Mrs. #• R 
-a ..«ore if aee)— John.

2nd—-Mrs.
Golden Grove 
White Rolls—

mention—Nan
Lyns, St. John1st—F. G.

B.
2nd—Rose M

r. * R. Hanington, St

Garments imported for

We cordially invite your inspec-

SL Jok III Plain Sewing.ners
sale at their store.

MentionÇ-Della B Polley. St.T Exclusive 
the occasionDost Slip Waist—

1st—Mrs. \v A.
2nd—Nellie F. Hayes, . 
Honor Mention—Janie 

Fredericton.

Lawson', Yarmouth 
Sussex.

Carrick-ma-Cross Domestic
Margaret

GoldenMcDougall,1st—Miss Beverley,
G. McFate, UpperITED M"nd—Dorothy E. Pitt. St. John.

“fst-M^èrHe^on. St. John 
2nd—Mrs. W. A. Lawaon, Yarmouth

“ut-Mr^Redd^Charlottetown. 

2nd—Mabel Henderson, St. John. 
Battenburg

1 at—Mrs. W. A. Lawaon. Yarmouth 
2nd—-Mrs. A. A. Crtppa. Sussex. 

Tattlng-- 
1 at—Miss M
2nd—Lucy A. Lawrence,

N. S.
Neiet-Mrs. George Hewaon. Amherst.

2nd—Lottie M. Sharpe. Sharpe, N. 

B.
Irish Crochet—

1st—Miss M.

dominion canners H. Mont Jones
“St. John's only Exclusive furriers"

54 King street 
We have an up-to-date • remodel- 

and repair department.

Hanington, St. 

W. R. McFate, Upper70 years of age) 
let—Mrs. Grey, Sussex. _
2nd—Mri' E- 9. Puddlngton. St.

.. 10.00 

.. 10.00 

.. 10.00 

.. 25.00

E. L. Jarvis ....................
Leon A. Keith ..............
James MoMurray ...•••
E.astern Securities Co 
J. Herbet Crocket ....
j. D. P Lew in ................
C. A. Burnham................
W. B. Wallace ..............

5.00 H. W. Frink ..................
Oowle & Edwards...........

5.00 F. J. Alexander ............
C. Magnusson & Co...
George H. Kaye..............
Kaye & McAllister ...
G. S. Cushing ................
.1. K. Percy ................
Mrs. J. T. Garden ...
Mrs. W. R. Newcomb©
Miss Margaret Ryan .
\V. A. Cookson .........
H. W. Wetmore .........

2.00 W. Horseford................
5.00 Miss E. T. Hanford

Dwinford. Fairvllle.... 
Mac Vicar...........

S rmnem 12S„d-MrsBB8bS«ephenso"n, Golden # 

Mention—(Margaret Lindsay,

Mention—Mire. Young. 3t.

Fancy Work « article by lady more than | Grove

l6.,^_\iertl Ki'.en Brown. Yarmouth. 
l8‘ * Mott. Charlottetown

Wm

After
5.00

V The following subscriptions to the 
patriotic Fund were received yester-

v*y: , . $25.00w: M. Jarvis......................................
W. E. Connor .......
S. A. Corbett . • • ............
H. N. M. Stanbury..
Alex. Watson ..............
j. B. Brand
E. J. Treen ....................
Taylor & Sweeny ....
Charles A. Owens . •

& Arnold .........

' 25,00 residence, the service begin-i. her late 
ning at 2.30 p. m.

1.00

Mlst°-Dena B. Polley, St. John.
\\ . McFate, Golden

McDougall, Moncton.
Maitland,.. 25.00 

.. 10.00 

.. 25.00 2nd—Mrs. V m.
Honor Men ion—Mrs.

Ladies^'iiderwear (three pieces! —
Lauteljoah,,. Bsverly. Fvedencvtn __

F‘lst—Trmh ’ Church Sewing Circle. Grove. '
. 1 I- ilrn 2nd—Mrs
lva.,UALMr= B. Fulton. St. John. Golden Grove 

.ltd Mr-,, .,titm—Mrs. Robert >d- spiced Jellies—
' ,0hn. let-Mr» ^

Golden Grove 
I Fruit Jellies—

.] 1st—Mrs. R 
I Golden Grove

Robert Ad- Home Made Candy
1st—Eleanor Shaw, St. John_
•*nd—Florence M. Rainnie, St. John 
Honor Mention—Bessie H Mellick 

Sl John

Scott,10.00 2.00 2nd—Mrs. R
. 5.00

Pruits, Pickles or Sauces isix bottles).
G. Stephenson, Golden

w. G. McFate. Upper

.... 25.00 

.... 5.00
2.00
3.00

5.00 5.00irmory J. Roach, SL John, N. 

Louise Staveley, Freder-

.. 5.00

.. 5.00

.. 25.00

.. 10.00

.. 2.00 B1.00 2nd—Mrs.Vroom
F. B. Cows ill .........................

Mgar H. Falrweatber ....
W. N. Bogart..............
Guy Merritt .............
w. G. Thomson ...
Dearborn & Co.. Ltd 
C. M. Bostwlck &
E S. Peacock (per month)
W. B. Milner.............
W. L. Doherty .........
C. F. Tilley ...........
K A. Wilson ...........
W. C. Hazen .... 
Hanington A Hanington .
E. B. LeRoy ...............................
G B. Fisher .............................
R. Hugh Bruce .,..................
James B. Ersklne ....... ..........
Mrs. J. H. Wood ...
A. R. Crookshank .
F. W. Benson ------
R. O’Brien ...............
F. B. Ellis .............

"V E. S. Crawford . • •
” W. C. Jordan .........

W H. Coleman
H H. Brittain ...........
C H. Ferguson ....................

S Allison *..................

5.00 1.00
an.son. St 
Crazy Quilt- 

lst—Mrs 
2nd—Mi^

Grand Manaa
Honm- Mer ’ion—Mrs

.icton.
::: 1* U,ms^CDk„To,hy E. Pin. St. John

Darned Net—
1st—Mrs. E 

N. B

____ 10.00
......... 10.00
......... 5.00

blue serge 
hat On their return 
In Norton i ^ ^

navy! b. Carpenter. Rothes-ty 
M. T. Dalzell. Casa'lia W. McFate, Upper

dltss McLeod, St. John.5!00
10.00 

.* 5.00.... 10.00 E. C.
. ... 26.00 Rev.
. . . . 2.00 R. A.

5.00 J. S. Seaton ....................
5.00 H. J Anderson .............
5.00 Miss Cassle Barton .. 
1.00 Miss Annie Barton

Jack Barton ..................
W. H. Fenwick ...........

. 25.00 A Vernon ......................
2.00 Charles Nevlns 

. 15.00 
. 10.00

OBITUARY.Embroidery
^Sutherland, Fairvllle 134R 5.00Co... am son.Five O'clock Tea Cloth [la *«- 

l*t-The Misses Griffith. Woodstock 
2nd—Lucy C. Amlrault. Yarmouth. 
Honor Mention—Nellie F. Hayes.

.. 2.00 Miss Lillian Perkins.
The many friends of Miss Lillian 
T?f w. grieved to hear of

heJ death which took place yesterdaj

From her .ate res,deuce. Main

BSïSrSlfç EHEFSHH i
father and mother she leaves one sis- ^ iu(em hlRh ma3R was cele- ;

Es,r,  ̂oîTjo^w bmted TsrJi
Mw\a:,»« 7' ''êM^Th-man Foley took

«  -v'ii:her late residence, the service begin- *“» to 8l. Joachim s church, where
nh g at 2.30 p. m. Sent high muss was celebrated by

Mrs. Samuel Dunlop. Rev. A, J O'Neill Interment was In
The death of Mrs. Samuel Dunlop the new Catholic cemetery 

took Place yesterday at her residence.
I v Paradise Row, after a short 111 

Mrs Dunlop wae a daughter of 
Christopher Bartlett and had 
circle of friends who will re- 

of her death The fun
Sunday from Main

Domestic Work.2.00
.... 10.00
. . . . 2.00

SHEEP.
Class 30—Cotswolds.

^nt-Mad^me Zella. St. John 

2nd—Mis? Agnes Adamson. St John. 
Pac Carpet ttive yards)

1st—Mrs. 'oseph McKay, Central 
Kingselear.
Raigst-M^. W. R. McFate. Upp?r 

G* 2nd—Mvs. Gertrude Boone, St John.

Leblanc, Cross ea Clues

^ 2nd—Mrs 

Grove.
Ccunterpaii 

1st—Mrs.
2nd—Mrs 
Honor

FUNERALS.2.00
"Æ,!reT^P^.7sM’OTa,-

DT^^rA0,A,l«pps Sussex.

St.

... 10.00 

... 25.00
1 and 3—Geo Ratson, 1st 

4—George Retson, 1st and 2nd, 
George Thompson, 3rd.

-,—George Retson, 1st : George

3.00

.RDS .25
10.00

Thompson, 2nd; George Retson.
Sec. 6—George Retson, 1st, -nd and

3rdA Workman's Case
Hearing In the case of Angus Robt- 

chaud vs. John E. Moore & Company 
Limited, was held yesterday morning

“ 5fSr>SSj
defendant's mill at Pleasant 

The inju

1.00
Embroidered Tea Cosy

4St—The Misses Griffiths,

812nd- Agnes Adamson. SL John. 
Sofa Cushion (linen or d^lllnJ‘ », 

F. Brookins. St. John, N.

B 2nd— Miss W. A. Stamers, St. John.

Miss C. B. Fulton,

3rd... 5.00 7—George Retson, 1st; George 
pson, 2nd.

S -George Kelson, 1st

Sec.
Thom

2.00 Wood
. . 25.00 
. . 25.00 
. . 5.00
. . 10.00’S McFate, GoldenW. Rfr elata 31—Leicester».

. kev 1—Albert Bonwall. Sr. lslOlsen, 31. John Wes . "Çi.
H.. Dunbmck. Si. John 1 ' “’’'’ïTxïhen floawall. Sr.. 1st and 

Mention—Ella 3. CJavh. St. .^^^etson. 3rd.

set-s 3 and 4—Albert Boewall. »r . an, Yarmouth.il.rs. L- Boswaii. 2nd; Albert Bo,

ted-- wall. Sr., 3rd. _
ten Sec> 6—Albert Roswall. Sr.. 1st. 6».

l Boswall. 2nd and 3rd.
Sec. 6 -Albert Roswall. Sr.. 1st and 

2nd. S. L. Boewall. 3rd. _
Sec 7—Albert Boswall, Sr.. 1st, S

L Bop wall, 2nd.

1 tat -Mrs ne crocheted-2.00
BALCONY,
BUILDING

in the ■ ,
or u,s

îfftmuts. *4«k 'preliminary ' objection

White nnd contended that the wrong parties "had been server! HU honor 
granted an order enlarging the time, 

=0 giving opportunity to the petitioner
• è? fo serve on the proper defendants. 

- aÀ an(] making the summon* returnable
• 6.00 ai th™ 25tb-ltitanv B L. Gerow ap- 

. 10.00 pear ed for the petitioner.

.... 5.oo
. .. 20.00

____ 26.00
......... 25.00
.......... 10.00
......... 10.00
.........  5.00
......... 26.00
.... 2.00

N. B.
Honor mention- 

St. .John. .
Sofa Cushion (silk or satin)-

Ut—Mrs. .E. Bliss Mclaeod, St.

Wm. John.
Counterpane

1st—Mrs
Shoulder Shawl Croche

W. C. Peters. St. John

Cash ••■■■■
5 a. Williams .
Friend ...........
B. L. Gerow .. 
W. Hawker . 
V, C. Harding 
F. Hersey..

Jenkins.... 
Friend .............

Knitted—
W. A. Lawso FLAT TO LET—On Waterloo street

fiat of seven rooms and hath, modern 
improvement, rent *2" l« per montit 

particulars, phone Main -188 or
. 1107.

the late 
a large 
eret. to hear 
oral will take plate on

John.
2nd—Grace 1st—Mrs 

2nd—Mrs. King. Ottawa 
Golf Stockings— 

ieorge

M. Lynes, St. John, X.EXECUTED
|ECT

1.00 R ' 1st—

Three Y aids oi Lac»

shams (white embroideryi—
SïÏÏrî' A^mStithn. K

McKay, Lo*erPillow Mrs 
Tillege

Wm. J Steen 
f. C Mitcbelt.
f. i.

BUILDING,
e^wl&5trW- * B.

I
j

m

.

'7r
'

é99

#



LIVE NEWS OF, SPORTING WORLD /
* r* ” *--------------

IfflGlAND’S ( 
LIVERPOOL MARKET TRADE ANI

J FEDERAL LEAGUE 
Postponed VINTERNATIONAL LEAGUPASSING OF 

NAP RUCKER 
THIS SEASON

Clint UTTER! OF B05TBK BBlj|S WHO OETiOAEOiJIlllTli RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES

At Pittsburg.
Kansas Clty-Plu.burg, cold weather 

St. Louie, *| Brooklyn, 6
At Brooklyn.

St. Louis 
Brooklyn

Batteries—Davenport and Simon; 
Brown, Bluejacket and Land.

At Rochester.
Montreal-Rochester, cold weather. 

Buffalo, •; Toronto, 5
At Buffalo.

Toronto.............. . OOOOOOOBO—6 8 1
Buffalo.................. 018000200—6 9 1

Batteries—Johnson, Hearn e and 
Kelly ; Beebe and Lalonge. /

103000800—6 11 1 
300002000—5 9 1

« Mobilization Redu 
and Exportei 
States Giettin

Price of Middling Cotton 
reduced 20 points from 
quotation which has held 
since July 31.

Buffalo, 12; Chicago, 0 Providence, 3; Jersey City, 1 
At Providence.

Jersey City
Providence .......... 000003000—3 7 2

Batteries— Thompson and Reynolds 
Comstock and Onslow.

International League Standing.
Won Lost P.C.

Rochester....................83
.. 82

Buffalo............................80
Baltimore ..
Toronto ...

Montreal..
Jersey City..............  46

At Buffalo.
Chicago .............. 000000000— 0 5 2
Buffalo ................

Batteries—Prendergast, Black and 
Block; Schultz, Brown and Blair, I .av
enge.

F... %Among the . momentous baseball 
happenings of 1914—and certainly no 
year in the annals of the diamond 
drama has furnished so many thrills

000000001—1 6 ,0ST' AMERICAN LEAGUE 
> Washington, 4; New York, 2 
At Washington.

New York............ C00011000—3 S 3
Washington ........ 0*3000100—4 8 2

Batteries—Me Hale, Cole and Swee
ney; Shew enff Alnsmlth.

Boeton, 8; Philadelphia, 8 
At Philadelphia.

Boston .................... 33000021—8 9 1
Philadelphia ...........  01302200—8 10 1

(Same called end 8th, darkness) 
Batteries—Wood, Bedient, Gregg. 

Collins and Thomas; Pennock, Bush 
and Lapp.

010046010—12 13 1
New York, Sept 1 

of Commerce and Co 
tin asya:

Will England be a 
Liverpool, Sept. 10—Y Aerday the enormous export cot 

«rice of middling cotton was reduced after the conclusion 
twenty English points from the arhl- This question la U! 
trary quotation of 6.24d., maintained m|ndt of cotton good 
there since July 81. The present commission house», i 
quotation Is 6d. per pound, or the others In this country 
equivalent of twelve cents In our 1>e,t two weeks have 
money. This compares with eleven lntarMt tn the volui 
cents the nominal quotation maintain- export trade with tl 
ed by the New York Cotton Exchange world ind have bee 
for middling cotton at this port since pI.0t,ai>iitty of a lan 
the exchangee were closed. All other trade coming to this 
grades than middling cotton at Liver- lB m3 Bagland e: 
pool are quoted the equivalent of this 400 ylrda of cotton p 
reduction of twenty English pointa for own manufacture an 
middling cotton here. Good middling o( ,orelgn and coloi 
Is quoted at 6.66d., lew middling 5A20. H ,g estimated that 
and good ordinary at 4.66d , and ordln- per cent 0, the tote 
ary, the lowest grade, at 3.92d. T<> Qreet Britain’s colt 
day’s cables reported the receipt or 16 per cent, was shl 
13,000 bales of cotton there today, or .r|,,s now directly all 
which 1,000 were of American prod- and the remainder 
uoL The total sales were given as other markets of thi 
2,700 bales, of which 2.400 were There are many
jimerican product. Delayed cables mu-t be considered 1 
trVn Manchester reported the may- Ul< g,tting of a pi 
keta there for clothe and yarns mac- tyade. which last yi 
live. , . , £97,820,623. Cotton

The census bureau a drat 8lnn,”= selling houses state 
report on the new crop °f the «i«on t,ong „„ a, follow 
iras announced from Washington Just j England's re 
before ten o’clock today. It made the mobiiixatlon
total amount of the crop ginned for cal,lng ol volunteei 
the season so far to September l a* the workers
476,456 bales. This compare, with dlatr|cta 
799,099 for the same time last year, production b«
and 730.884 in 1912, and 771,297 in 
1911. These ginning figures &ream'*pn 
smaller than had been expected. The York straddles In 
only explanation that can be given is ^e details for the 
that a greater percentage of the cot- ln connection with 
♦on ginned, has not been reported, or that the Liverpoo 

larger amount than ever agreed to mal 
48 6.70d. for Januarj 

les there, as again 
for December hen 
closing such stra 
the proposed dlffe 
between the two i 
dation of such cc 
ing slowly, accorc 
current here in th 

In the meantim 
the British Board 
exports of cotton 
Britain for the m 
only 313,074,000 
547,000 yards last 
of the largest fal 
It Is, of course - 
dented war condl

■
as has the present season—is very 
1 table, the jawing of Nap Ruck Postponed

At Baltimore.
TndianapoMs-Baltimoré, game called 

off, account parade.

, :
55.The- greab Georgian isn't yet ready 

to own up that hehnust hang up his 
war togs in the cloket, and is making 
one last desperate} attempt to 
himself of the thing that so greatly 
handicapped him last season, and 
this year has practicaly put him hors 
de combat. “Deltoid bursitis’* is the 
medical name wÊ^the affliction which 
has Rucker on the hospital list. It is 
an affliction of the nerves of the del
toid muscles brought on by constant 
strain.

For the last two weeks Rucker has 
been undergoing a heroic baking pro
cess in the hopes that the muscular 
contraction he is suffering with will 
be cured. Nap says: “The old

Providence . 56
56

. .. 70 64
........... 66 64
.. .69 72
.. ..54 81

Federal League Standing.
Won Lost P.c.

67 .558
69 68 .543

Sfci Indianapolis................. 72
Chicago . 93

m -mm,
msm Detroit, 6; Chicago, 3 

At Chicago.
Detroit .
Chicago .

Batteries—Dauss and

*
■■*4 “w s\.

slhs ■ 121001000—5 7 2
- 000000111—3 , 8 2

t au « u Stahage!
Lathrope, Faber, Russell and Schalk.

:■ ;

)fm American League Standing.
Won j .os t P.C. 

46 657
52 .597

.. 67 61 .523

.. 68 63 .519
67- .485

69 73 .447
68 71 .450
42 88 .323

. m Philadelphia..................86
Boston.............................77
Washington.
Detroit .. .
Chicago........................63
New York 
St Louis .
Cleveland.

bone seems; to be loosening up.” but 
the doctor will not allow him vet to 
throw the ball. Several times in the 
last two years Nap’s arm apparently 
came around into shape, but 
time he suffered a recurrence of the 
trouble.

*;

•" mm SI
Among Greatest of Southpaws.

Friends of the wonderful pitcher, 
and Rucker will be remembered as 
one of the greatest southpaws of the 
game, fear the Alpharetta 
never again will be able to mow down 
the batsmen with that Wonderful form 
he displayed up to last season. It is 
too bad that Rucker’s break came at 
a time when Brooklyn apparently has 
a first division team, and needs only 
pitchers to make it a pennant con
tender. With Rucker in form 
Buperbas will be right up in front

Of an ideal build for a pitcher, an 
ideal disposition, both from a mana
gerial as well as a player s stand
point, the big southpaw at his best 
was one of the greatest figures in the 
game. The greatest batsmen in the 
National league feared him. and none 
could boast that he ever was able to 
get Rucker’s number.

He was born in Alpharetta. Ga.. 
where he still lives, on September 30, 
1884. He throws left-handed, bats 

right-handed, sleeps on his left side, 
runs with his left foot and is ambi
dextrous in eating soup. He stands 
six feet above sea level at the ocean 
edge, weighs around 210 pounds until 
the rubber shirt bets in its work in 
the sadsome spring, but touches the 
beam around 180 after he has round
ed to form.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

"V" rNew York, 3; Brooklyn, 0 
At New York.

Brooklyn .............. 000000000—0 5 2
New York ............ 200100000—3 7 2

Batteries—Schultz and McCarthy; 
Mathewson and McLean.

Postponed 
At Pittsburg.
Chicago-Pittsburg, cold weather.

Postponed 
At Cincinnati.
St. Louis-Ctncinnatl, wet grounds.

Boston, 6; Philadelphia, 5 
At Boston.

Philadelphia........ 000130100^6 11 5
Boston ...

■ ;• ■.

tlic
"BALL" JAMES "HANK" GOWQY

ln the general distribution of praise connected with the oprising of the Boeton Braves one plever who has 
done more than one man s «hare toward helping the team Is "Haak" Gowdy, the same who Joined the Giants several 
years ago but could sot break into the catching department because It was already filled with capable backstops. 
He was traded to Boeton and for a time was played on first bane. Thi« season he has found himself. It has bee» 
his handling of James. Tyler and Rudolph that ha* helped these pitchers materially to contribute the telling work 
they have iu leading the Braves out of the cellar to the top. WUh him Is shown "BUI" James, one ef the triumvirat* 
James has been a big factor ln the rejuvenation of the Bostons. •

1st*
gea. for "hedging purposes, or In 
connection with the war to broaden 
the trade demand. The amount of 
cotton reported ginned in Texas up 
to September 1 1b given as only 264,- 
200 bales. against 656,871 last year. 
674,249 ln^ 1912, and 657,644 ln 1911.

Other Trade Features

.. 012001002—6 11 1 
Batteries—Rixey and Burns: 

cher. Strand, Davis and W 
Gowdy.

Crut-
haling.

National League Standing
Won Lost P.C.

Boston 
New York .. ... .70 
Chicago ..

BE OF GOOD CHEER. 7:518 Quebec surrendered to General
Townshend, 1759. .

Java captured, 1811.
19 Edward III.’s famous

Poitiers, 1356.
British flag raised in Auckland. 

1840.
20 Demerara captured by British,

1804.
Russians beaten at the Alma 

1864.
Delhi relieved 

weeks’ siege, 1857.
22 English and Dutch defeated Span

iards at Zutphen. Death of Sir 
Philip Sidney, 1586.

conquered by Sir Ar- 
ellesley at Assaye. 1802. 

25 Capture of United States troops 
attacking Montreal. 1775. 

Havelock relieved Lucknow, 1857.
28 Blake defeated the Dutch under

Von Tromp, 1652.
29 Nelson born. 175?^
30 Lord Roberts (“Bobs") bom. 1832 

On the last page of the folded card
are these stirring lines:
This royal throne of kings, this seep 

ter’d isle,
This earth of majesty, this seat of 

Mars,
This other Eden, demi-paradlse,
This fortress, built by nature for her

self

.575Against infection and the hand of war, 
This happy breed of men, this 

world,
This precious stone set in the silver 

sea.
Which serves it in the office of a wall 
Or as a moat defensive to a house, 
Against the envy 

lands.
This blessed plot, this earth, 

realm, this England
—Shakespeare

.660littleThe above is the caption of a card 
sued by the Macmillan Company of 
Canada. The introductory matter Is 
as follows:

While we await news that will 
make future history, let us remember 
proudly, but without vainglory. Eng
land's record on Five Continents and 
on the Seven Seas, in the Months of 
August and September.

Then follows a list of events, which 
we give in full:

• ..69 61 .330 L
victory at

St. John Exhibition 1
CHILDREN’S DAY §

The only other important develop-

mittee having the settlement of the 
large outstanding Liverpool and New

of less happier

this

after fourteen
How He Started as a Pitcher

Rucker is a star pitcher as a result 
of an applied accident. He began his 
basebali career on a semi-pro team in 
Alpharetta, and he would probably 
have remained there 6r thereabouts 
had it not been for thenaccident which 
came to pass when tte was with Au
gusta. Ga.. in the South Atlantic lea
gue. in 1905, Iris first whole 
among the regular baseball folk

He always has been possessed of 
exceptional speed and control, the lat
ter being entirely out of the ordinary 
for a southpaw’, but he was not a 
world-beater, and his friends did not 
expect him to become one. He was 
making more money pitching for Au
gusta than he could make picking 
blackberries to sell by the bucketful 
fit the country store, and frequently 
had chances in his travels around the 
state to hear Hoke Smith deliver 
crossroads speeches, which combina
tion he thought was enough for one 
Cracker born and bred.

Things were thus until one day he 
cut loose in a manner different from 
what he intended. He thought he had 
made a wild pitch, and was the most 
surprised man on the grounds when, 
after rising about ten feet, the ball 
suddenly shot to the earth, and was 
barely caught by the catcher, the bat
ter swinging some three feet or more 
above it.

Most pitchers wxmld have thought 
little about the incident but Rucker 
realized that in some way unknown 
to himself he had struck a new de
livery and so set to work to find out 
what he had done. In a few. days he 
learned how the high drop was thrown 
but it wral three months before be had 
centre 1 enough and confidence enough 
to spring it in a game.

Having assured himself that he was 
master of the trick, he began to use 
1* right along, and to this day it is 
perfected by his major league experi
ence, the most remarkable and decep
tive delivery in baseball when it 
breaks right.

Uses the Drop In a Pinch.
Rucker's other attributes as a pitch

er would give him a standing as a ma
jor leaguer, but it is that drop which 
he does not hesitate to use when the 
count is two and three and men are 
on bases, that has caused the fans to 
rank him among the greatest left
handers baseball has ever known.

In addition to his other merits, G. N. 
ftvucker is one of the hardest and most 
•willing baseball workers and talkers 
extant. He lives and dreams baseball, 
Is always willing to hear some new 
thing or tell some new story. Hi» will
ingness was well Illustrated last year 
when he took part ln forty-one games 
for a total of 260 Innings.

Rucker’s best year was 1911, when 
he won 22 and lost 18, for a percentage 
of .650, with a team that had a win
ning percentage of .427. The new
fangled education does not shape up 
well when a youth who got the rudi
ments ln a little red sohoolhouse can 
pitch 123 points better than his team 
plays. Among his feats of derring-do 
was a shutout game#against the Boston 
Nationals in 1908, his second year in 
the league, and his fanning of 16 St 
Louis Cardinals in one game of the 
1900 strife

^World’s Shipping
larg bergs and th 
to the track; s 
along the north t 
small, between P< 
Isle; passed the 
in lat 62 67, Ion 

8tmr Themis ( 
lat 50, Ion 42 50. 
a large iceberg; 
62 32, passed a 

*g been seen on tl 
Ion 52.33.

1 English victorious at Battle of 
Mlnren. 1759.
Battle of the Nile, Nelson’s great 

victory, 1798.
3 French armies driven over Pyre

nees by Wellington, 1813.
4 Gwalior taiken, 1778
5 St. John's Newfoundland, taken

by Sir H. Gilbert. 158::.
Parker defeated Dutch Fleet off 

the Dogger Bank. 1781. 
Teeumseh defeated United States 

troops at Brownstown. 1812.
10 Geoffrey F. Archer, with 20

I23 Mahrattta8
Wethur TODAY’S PROGRAMME

MORNING.
8.00 a. m. -Gates open.

AFTERNOON.
2.00 p. m.- -Judging and Grand Cattle Parade.
3.15 p, m. - Free Acts before Grandstand.
4 00 p. m. -Daylight Fireworks.
4.30 p m.—Band Concert in Main Hall.

MINIATURE ALMANf *J

September ph.«. *«•» ™«"am.
lh 48m P-m. 
5h 33m pm.

Full moon .. 
Last quarter 
New moon .. 
First quarter

12th
.. 19th

26th 8h

isr.

routed 2,000 dervishes, Somali
land, 1913.

11 Byng defeated Spanish fleet off
Cape Passard, 1718.

12 England gains sovereignty 
1765.

Wellington entered Madrid, 1812. 
Second Anglo-Japanese Treaty 

signed 1905.
13 Battle of Blenheim. Marlborough's

victory, 1704.
Imperial Defence Act passed 1888

14 Havanah captured by Albemarle,
1763.

Lord Roberts defeated Gwalior 
rebels. 1858.

15 Naval victory off Harfleur; 500
shops taken or destroyed, 1416.

16 General Brock captured Detroit,
1812.

18 Battle off Cape Lagos, won by
Boscawen, 1789.

19 Admiral Benbow fought alone
against the French fleet at Car
tagena. 1702.

20 Naval Brigade occupied Port Said
1882.

21 Wellington’s victory at Vlmelroy
ot£

§$
Stmr Ascania 

lat 62 43, Ion 61 
and numerous | 
the Strait of B< 
and 5 growlers, 
lat 60 20, Ion 5:

Stmr Iona (1 
lat 52 23. Ion 64 
many bergs; fre 
Amour saw abo 
sizes.

F 5
o u F

! | |
12 Sat 6.04 6.36 4.29 16.56 10.44 23.16
13 Sun 6.05 6.34 6.28 17.66 11-39 •

2S %
Q 01EVENING.

8.00 p. m.—Concert in Main Building.
8.15 p. m - Evening Performance before Grandstand. 
9.00 p m.~Fireworks.

10.30 p. m.- -Doors Close.

COAL AND WOOD.
VESSELS IN PORT.

Steamer
rpanwell 2192, W M Mackay. 
Shenandoah. 2.4M. Wm. Thomson & PORT C
John Bathe. 949. John E. Moore. 

Bark.
Arrived Frl< 

Steamer Govt 
ton. A E Flemi 

Steamer Cap 
Sydney, HP*

DAYLIGHT FIREWORKS are a novelty to Saint John, so be rare to let the kiddies

for Children lOc

AMUSEMENTS
BEFORE THE GRANDSTAND DAILY at 3.15 and 8.15 p. m. These feature, i 

include Motor Polo, intensely exciting; the famous Steiner's Animal Show, the Bounding iS 
Wagon Comedy Act and a splendid Roller Skate Act. * IK

see them. ’Antonio, 596—
Schooners Not Cleared.

Pendleton, 821, R C Elkin.Reduced Rat<
Brlna P
Coral Leaf, 37o———-___
Ella M. Storer. 426, ------•
51ameH8,BtrbourX266mA W Adams.

5triy?Æw~ÏÏHh.
Horatio. 380 ----- —

VJ H°àwell1LeedsJ393, JW Smith. 

•Mary A Hall. 341——
' Melba, 378. R C Elkin.

Moama, 384, Peter McIntyre.
M V B Chase. 380, R C Elkin.
Nellie Eaton, 99. A W Adams. 
Peter Schultz, 673 ———
Samuel B Hubbard, 333 ~
Sunlight. 349.---------

1 eld
i

1 Steamer t 
Adamson, Mam 
Wm Thomson 

Steamer Go 
Boston via Mi 
ing, pass and1808 >23 Hongkong captured by Bill

1839.
24 Afrdls defeated, 1897.
26 Fort Niagara captured by Sir

William Johnson, 1759.
26 England's

Crecy, 1346.
Tricomalee taken from Dutch, 

1795.
Amoy taken, 1841.

27 Algiers bombarded, 1816.
29 Naval victory off Wtnchelsea, Ed

ward III. crushed Spaniards, 
1350.

31 Last fight of the Revenge, Sir 
Richard Grenville, 1591. 

September.
1 Relief of Kandahar by Lord Rob

erts, 1880.
2 Earl Kitchener's victory at battle

of Omdurman, 1898.
3 Russian fleet surrendered In the

Tagus, 1808.
4 The Earl of8 Sandwich captured

12 men-of-war and 2 India ships, 
1666.

5 Queen Elizabeth born, 1533. 
Malta taken, 1800.
Heligoland taken from the Danes, 

1807.
8 Danish fleet captured at Copen

hagen, 1807.
Fall of Sebastopol, 1856.

11 Marlborough’s victory at Battle 
of Malplaquet, 1709.

13 Plains of Abraham, Wolfe and
Montcalm fell. Canarda gained 
for Britain, 1759.

French and Spaniards totally de
feated in naval engagement iu 
Bay of Gibraltar, 1782. 

Egyptians conquered at Tel-el- 
Kebir, Arab! Pasha crushed, 
1882.

14 Nelson left Portsmouth for Tra-

COAL CORA YOUNGBLOOD CORSON’S LADIES’ BAND
Something Doing All the Time!

H. A. PORTER, Manager

HH»

BRIT
CANNEL COAL

GEORGES CREEK CUMBERLAND, 
OLD MINE SYDNEY. 

SPRINGHILL,
REISER VE, 

and all sizes of 
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

always in stock.

Greenock, S- 
(Dan). Petteri 

Liverpool, 
to Sept. 5, st: 
Montreal.

Inishtrahull, 
(supposed) 
(Dan) Ohatha

famous victory at

RICHARD O’BRIEN, President.
1

ü MANCHESTER LINE.
C.t?eA—. «g

to Halifax1 to take a shipment of ap
ples for Mancheater.

FORIHP- & W. f. STARR, ltd V

New Bedfoi 
sch Gladys E 

Sid Sept. C 
ern lumber p 

Reedy Islar 
rfehr Mary A 
St John, N 1 

Gulfport, h 
Zeta, Colon, 
ed 2nd).

New York 
Gypsurii Que 
B, Eatbnville 

DANGERS TO navigation. Annie Marri 
Steamer Esperanza reports Sept. 4. <

let 39 46. N. Ion 76 16 W, passed a
'*Itmr Cheyenne* (Br), reports Sept Pratt. Perth 
4 lit 44 30 N, Ion, 57 42 W, passed Fall River 
a schooner’s mast standing 15 feet J t ]
Ihove water attached to wreckage:

. Sept 2, lat 47 60. ion 48 37 p.sed «

> rev»
TuVT Ut tchr. Hanrj 

lltSt4TnNra.^,T£ passed1 a ^aware

heavy spar 20 feet long. #chrpt,/u5!l
gXr Laureotlo (Br), report» Aug for Phllade 

lV tat 61 66, ion 66 11. to lat 62. Ion BMton. t 
*4 40 nested several large bergs; B Hlrtle, 8 
batwL p'lnt Amour and Cwp. Nor- Harbor • 
man there were two large berg» and Sid Sept 
2». small <ynee; between Cape Nor- Brook. On 
«*>«• iala thorn were four «.ton. St

49 Smythe Street. 226 Union Street.

When You Take a Night at HomeHARD COAL RECENT CHARTERS.
Norwelgan efeamer, 949 tons, deal* 

c* jnhn N. B., to the United King 
dom, private terme, prompt; N°r*.' ?a 
an steamer. 979 tons, deals, Nova 
Scotia to the United Kingdom, private 
terms, September. Norwelgan steam
er, 1,093 tons, same.

to arrive al laizes.
In stock all kinds HARD and SOFT 

WOOD.
GEORGE DICK, 46 Brittain street 

foot of Germain. 'Phone 1116.

Array yourself in slippers and smoking jacket, light y 
pipe, then take your newspaper or magazine, throw your
self into a lazy chair with a bottle of RED BALL ALE 
at your elbow, and settle down to solid cumfort. The 
rich, snappy flavor and rare pûrity oj RED BALL ALE 
have won it the place of honor wherever people insist on 
having only the Best. Ever taste it.

our

COAL COAL COAL
Your Winter's Coal at Summer Prices 

Scotch and American Anthracite. 
All Sizes.

Book your orders now for Immediate 
or future delivery’ to all part» 

of the city.
C. E. COLWELL,

West St John. . e 1Phone West 17 i
COAL ADVANCING

SIMEON JONES, LTD. - BREWERS ST. JOHN, N. B.I expect to have a supply of Scotch 
Anthracite through the winter, and 
will sell sell to those who plaec their 
order with me AT THE PRESENT 
PRICES. You can leave your order 
with me for a quantity, and get de
livery by the single ton as required.

JAMES $. McGIVERft
6 Mill street

iPROKE8 AND MCDONALD 
Jim Prokee and Dan McDonald did 

not meet in a wrestling match at the 
exhibition grounds last night as Mc
Donald was not quite ready for the 
match. McDonald said that if ar 
rangement» can be made that be will 
meet Prokes In a match tonight

Shipped in small, plain, clean boxes, by express prepaid
Storming of Delhi (Ntcholeon died 

? ' 23rd). 1857.
Id General Pollock entered CebuL 

1841. Telephone 42,

I M
*ia

11 ■ K '
:

THE STANDARD, ST. JOHN.
i

!

PRINTING
of Every 

Description 
Promptly and. 
Neatly Done

COMMERGAI 
PRINTING 
OF ALL KINDS

Place Your Order 
at Once

STANDARD 
JOB PRINTING 

COMPANY

till f BITUMINOUS
•1 | i STEAM
■/ AH . HT , GAS COALS

> 1 - I— i u
v General Sales Office
lit, ST.JAMES ST.

"dominion"

"smwEhiu."

1 mo nt* eat

A
Lower Prices on Ford Cars
Effective August 1st, 1914, to August 1st 1915, 
and guaranteed against any reduction during that 
time. All cars fully equipped f. o. b. Ford, Ont

Runabout 
Touring Car 
Town Car -

(In the Dominion of Canada only).

Buyers to Share in Profits
All retail buyers of new Ford cars from August 
1st 1914, to August 1st, 1915, will share in the 
profits of the company to the extent of |40 to 
$60 per car. on each car they buy, PROVIDED: 
we sell and deliver 30,000 new Ford cars during 
that period. Ask for particulars.

$540
- 590" 

- 840

Ford Motor Compaun
OF CANADA, LIMITED. ^

Ford Motor Co., St John, N. J3. Branch.
phone Main 2806. Tele-

t.

m

S- r®F- r-r- r-v- .-‘r-
lir

DOMINION 
COAL COMPANY

Limited

J%rcl
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STEAMSHIPS.STEAMSHIPS.STEAMSHIPS.

;C1AL'if Ê■sji”
riONAL LKAGUI
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SUMMER TRIPS 
On the Salt Water

M___ ■
RISE INiTON LOWER ON lENGEAND’S COHON GOODS EXPORT 

LIVERPOOL MARKET TRADE AND PROBABLE EFFECT Of M
§§&

heater, cold weather. 
6; Toronto, S

... 000000060—5 9 1 

... 013000200-6 9 1 
►hnson, Hearn e and 
uid Lalonge /
8. 3; Jersey City, 1

50 per cent curtailment in 
big Mines is expected to 
jump price about two 
cents a pound.

Manufacturers

States Getting a Large Share of the Trade.
Price of Middling Cotton 
reduced 20 points from 
quotation which has held 
since July 31.

Splendid Steamships and 
First-Class Service

:e.
... 000000001—1 6 ,0 
. . . 000003000—3 7 2 
hompaon and Reynolds 
Onslow.

large scale, owing to
New York, Sept 10—The 

of Commerce and Commercial Bulle-
not on a very 
worldwide depesston.

3. Ability to buy cotton from tne 
United States and pay for this all im
portant commodity within a reason- 
able thne. of extendlng long
time credits to buyers in South Am
erica and the Far East following the 
custo mof tte English manufactur-

il L. Why Not Make Your Summer Travel 
a part of Your Vacation Outing -

The Eastern Steamship Corporation operates 15 lines of steamers, connecting the 
principal summer resorts of the Maine coast, and linking the Maine Seaboard with 

Boston, New York and the Maritime Provinces,

wm*Bng1in<i be able to hold Its

quotation Is 6d. per pound, or the otherB |n this country, who during the 
suivaient of twelve cento In our two weeks have taken a sudden
money. This compares with eleven lntereet In the volume 8 Operatlvee Respond to War Call,
cents the nominal quotation maintain- eXp0rt trade with the rest of the «n-a-him dis-
»m1 by the New York Cotton Exchange world and have been discussing the Reports from the Lancashire dis-
fnr milling cotton at this port since Dr0bablltty of a large share of this trlct state tliat the call for troops has
Sé Exchanges were closed. All other JJJlJ coming to this country. drawn heavily on ^rwdy reAto-
trades than middling cotton at Liver- In 1913 England exported 7,706,638.- ed working forces ln ,
nool are quoted the equivalent of this 400 yards of cotton piece goods of her (on mills. While only 
reduction of twenty English points for own manufacture and 8,729,324 yards troops have thus far been eent t
middling cotton here. Good middling of foreign and colonial manufacture. front, the English War Department has
is quoted at 6.56d., lew middling 6.62d. It lB estimated that approximately 601 i8Bued calls ofr the training of him-
and good ordinary at 4.66d.. and ordln- ** cent 0f the total exports went to1 dredB 0f thonsandi of men. The cob
ary 8the lowest grade, at 3.92d. To- Qreat Britain's colonial possessions, ton mills for fully half a year prior
day's cables reported the receipt of ® per cent was shipped to the coun- to the war had been operating with 
13000 bales of cotton there today, of ^ now directly affected by the war. reduced working forces, due Jo the 
which 1.000 were of American prod- and the remainder was consumed in prevailing worldwide d«Pr®f®lo®\

The total sales were given as Qther markets of the world. that the unemployed quickly JjbjJ
9 700 hales of which 2,400 were of There are many conditions that the opportunity to take up arms for '™trican ’product. Delayed cables mUBt be con8id«red In connection with the Government, while the workers Uonal

. Manchester reported the mar- .. KeHing of a part of this export who were employed, Inspired by patrt &g Bevere a slump, 
keti there for cloths and yarns lnac- ^ which last year was valued at ^ moüves, have left their looms The aame authority anticipates in 
keto there tor 820623 Cottonmanufacturera and to Ulw« the call of the Govern- caee of Utah Copper a cost of

The «»• bureau', «ret «Inning feK"b” ». St. that these condi- ment. if 1-4 ® 8 1-3 cent, per POund. after
ron-H nn the new crop of the season ® g B f0ii0ws: This loss in operatives portends re- credRing miscellaneous income in
was announced from Washington Just t! 8 ^®land-B reduced production duced production that will ultimately utah—comparing with 6.77

» Se-tomber U Hr “ ,n the C0tt0n «r of‘importance I. £ SSÎ .'ÇJlS

* be,or. the war wa. Bngl^e^bUn,^ tg.»-*-**«^VTs

rs rrorrenrare
the present cotton crop, and „er ,tock might be disregarded.

. the mills In England can lndl- Ray. owing to lie _P'cuUar M 
cate their ability to pay tor cotton 0, mining, baa aome o,50fl^000 tone o

simply disposing of the cotton, but need^ n0*-f^V^from g 1-2 <3> 8 3-4 
will hold their cotton In warehoueee, fourth cenLo 1 om ^ oU]er hand.|
using the funds advanced by> the Unit- centoground is mined 
ed States on warehouse cerUflcates If coneldm “ach® 9 v2 cents. I 

One of the mato difficulties that In coste may PU d8 monthly out-, 
the past has barred American cotton Ray a ' pound cost In-
manufacturere from actively compel- put »1 ' flts on 12 1-2 cent metal j
Ing with England and Germany In the dlcates proh -hare per quarter,
Ter Orient' against dividend requirement of 37 12

the disinclination, to eltend the long- cenU. anticipated that BO
, time credit, given to foreign buyer. ^'“rtsilnuuH will Increase net 
. by both England and Germany. The per ofl ductio„ from 7 V cents 

latter two countries have eold cotton 'olt ”unJ s 04 cents. The lndl- 
goodB as well as other merchandise up to aro ^ ,900,000 pounds
on credit terms ranging from slate cated P™" with copper at 13 1-3 
nine months. It appears to have been monthly ^ ^ ^ iasrter_ against
overlooked by the American manufac- requin mente of 76 cents,
turer that while England and Germany divmena 
were extending these long-time cre
dits their funds so tied up were earn
ing interest at the rate of 6 per cent

Newport, Sept. 10.—The 50 per 
curtailment at the big copperWon Lost P.C. 

..83 65.
. .. 82 55
. . . 80 55

.. 70 64
.. . .66 64

. 69 72
.. ..54 81
. .,45 93

mines is expected to increase by one 
to two cents per pound the costs of,, 
production; yet, In despite the de
cline In the price of copper from .1 
cents last fall to 12 1-2 centa, and the 
further reduction of Income by .He
ine output In half, all the bill com-,] 
■pailles are earning proBta under the | 
present conditions imposed by the i 
European wars; It Is said none Is I 
earning up to dividend requirements.

A mining-financial expert Just re | 
turned from an inspection of the west- 
ero copper estimates, for Anaconda, 
that curtailment of output wU raise 
costs of production from slight!! 
under 10 cents around to 11 H cents | 
10 000,000 pounds per month would 
indicate profits on 12 1-2 cents copper 
of only eight cento per share per' 
quarter a. against dividend require
ments of B Vcente. Under condttt ■ 
prevailing Just now, Anaconda » in
come from It. holding, of interna- 

Smelting would show almost

ers.

fast and Luxurious Steel Steamships Now in Service
PORTLAND-NEW YORK—Stool steamships North

den and Belfast. ___ I Land and Old Colony.
VORK-Stse, steamships M.ssachu

emor Dlngley, Calvin Austin on the “Direct" and j setts and Bunker H11L 
"Coastwise" routes between SL John and Boston. I

AH Equipped with Wireless Telegraph.
In dally service for crulaea among the lalande along

) BANGOR-B08TON—Turbine steel steamships Cam-

W
Cars the coast.

Also connecting steamers
1st, 1915, 

urlng that 
Ford, Ont

port and Lubec to Portland. Full information at local ticket office.

to
to*

to

ily). the season so 
476,456 bales. ss _ _ _
imails^ than
only explanation that can be given Is the details for the d®Boel*_”t d allo 
that a greater percentage of the cot. connection wl*b •£”%Shange 
ton ginned has not been reported, or that the Llverpoo Cotton EKhan^ 
else that a larger amount than ever haB agreed to Pdellver
before Is being carried by planter, as 6 7<y. tor January-February dellve 
picked In the seed, pending further lea there, as against the pri £ for 
developments regarding the prospects tor December hero, as t , on 
for either the opening of the exchan- closing such straiidleoperatl M o^ 
ges, for "hedging purposes, or In the propoaed difference of I P™ 
connection with the war to broaden between the two markets. The^lqm 
the trade demand. The amount of datlon of such contracts Is proceed 
rotton reported ginned In Texas UP lng tiowly, a.ccordingto the reports
SolïSïï'^îlnïtW >»'y y-, “S%hïïJîuîï;^ÿj-tementM

Ï74.249 in 1912. and 657,644 In MIL U» British Boa^ot Trrnle^ Grea(
Britain lor the month of August was 
only 313,074,000 yards, against. 679^ 
547,000 yards last year. This J™ 
of the largest falling offs on record. ?t £ of course, due to the unprece- 
dented war conditions.

This compares
rofits

Metropolitan Steamship Line.
Twin Screw Steamships Massachusetts and Bunker 

Hill leave Boston daily at 5.00 p. m., for New York 
City direct, returning on the same schedule. Run
ning time between the two cities, fifteen hours.

Maine Steamship Line
Direct service between Portland and

Leaves Franklin Wharf. Portland, Tuesdays, Thura 
days and Saturday* at 6.30 p. m. Monday day trips, 
leaving Portland at 10.30 a. m., for New York.

m August 
ire in the 
of 840 to 
O VIDEO: 
trs during

International Line.
Leaves SL John Mondays, Wednesdays Mid Fridays 

for Lubec, Eastport, Portland and
finance
unless at 9.00 a. m. 

Boston.
p ....mine leaves Central Wharf, Boston, 9 a. m., " Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays for Portland, 

Eastport, Lubec and St. John.
Service between St. John and Boston. Leaves 

Atlantic time on Tuesdays, Fri-

New York.oayn
Direct

SL John 7.00 p. m. A ____.
days and Saturdays for Boston directch. Tele-

eastern steamship corporation
city Ticket Office, 47 King Street

A. E. FLEMING, Agt„ St. John, N. B.
other Trade Festuree

The only other Important develop-

mlttee having the eettlement of the 
large outstanding Liverpool and New

L R THOMPSON, T. F. and P. A.

ion
RAILWAYS.STEAMSHIPS.

frWÔHJ's Shipping New
lsrg bergs and three email ones-close 
to the track; saw numerous bergs 
along the north shore, both la"fe 
small, between Point Amour a”d ®®11® 
Isle; passed the last berg Aug. 18 
in lat 62 57, Ion 53 17.

Stmr Themis (Nor) reports Aug. 
lat 50. Ion 42 50. to Belle Isle, passed 
a large iceberg ; Aug 28, lat .4J.2®*
52 32, passed a large berg *htch had 

the 26th in lat 4 <J5,

S the entire time that «>. money In
volved In the sale Is out of the hands
0tTh! ge'neral feeling of American 

On a sale of cotton goods to South m.nufa<turor-ln the ««“er^ 
America the foreign mill would extend tending credits 1 Germany,
Six months' credit. The interest of tlme granteh ^.^^^^raT of the 
the sale began from the time of ship- hut th »k^^ hoaMg that are now 
ment of the invoice and ended wlth lhe rona|deratlon to the ex-
receipt of the draft from the seller, giving , stated that they
so that the buyer pays eight months' P^.f^Aheir credit to three months. 
Interest; in other words, Interest for wlU limit thei

EUROPE MUST BE EEDJ SIduring the War and for years 
afterwards with Flour from Can
ada and the United States, and our 

market must

Long Credits but Full Interest h <>[VjMINIATURE ALMANr
fi.pt.mb.r ph»» -Mh. ™eona m.

12th lh 48m P-m. 
19th 5h 33m pm. 

" 26th 8h 3m a.m

ever-imereasing home 
also be supplied.

The International Milling Com
pany, having six modern mills, 
with a combined daily capacity of 
8,500 barrels, will be greatly bene
fited by this abnormal demand 
for Flour.

We recommend and can supply

INTERNATIONAL MILLING 
COMPANY

7 Per Cent. Cumulative 
PREFERRED STOCK

to yield about

Absolutely a/ Dividends 
Safe / /O Quarterly

Investment
Net profits for 1913. 3511,942,

equivalent to 45 per cent, on the 
entire Preferred Stock iBsue.

We will be «lad to give you full
particulars.

Eastern Securities Company Ud.,
investment Bankers 

92 Prince Wm. SL, St. John, N. B.
Montreal, Que. Halifax, N. 3.

MONTREAL
EXCURaluNS

Full moon .. 
Last quarter 
New moon .. 
First quarter Fares from St. John, N. B.

$14.30
Going Sept. 17th, 18th. 19th 

Good until October 5th. 
Going October 1st, 2nd, 3rd. 

Good until October 19th.

i Suites with private baths, luxur
ious public cabins treated after 
historical periods, dub-like 
comforts and service on the 
Atlantic Royals. Forbooltlet», wnte

123 Hollis St., 
Halifax, N. S.
Next Sailing:_____

5 is'$ % ""stmt Ascanla (Br) reporta Aug. 26

5s. and 5 growlers, the last Ice being In 
lat 60 20, Ion 58 49.

Stmr Iona (Br), reports Aug. 30, 
lat 52 23. Ion 64, toT,B®lleI I.8leî„PpB®,®<! 
many bergs; from Belle Isle to Point 
Amour saw about 60 bergs of various 
sizes.

k 5 The Royal Trust Co.
Or MONTREAL.

Capital fully Paid, $1,000,000 | Reserve fund, $1,000,000
r BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

If o u I 1
4,29 16.56 10.44 23.16

S %Q 01
12 Sat 6.04 6.36 -
13 Sun 6.05 6.34 5.26 17.56 11-39 BOSTON

VESSELS IN PORT.

Steamer
Rpaowell 2192, W M Mackay. Ihenlndoei,. 2',492, Wm. Thomson &

$10.50
Daily September 19 to October 17. 

Good for thirty days.
General Change Time Sept. 27

W. B. Howard, D. P. A., C. P.
St. John, N. B. _______

air William'c. V.7r», K. C. M
Hon. Sir Lomer Gouln David Mornce

K- c- M- G sir T. a Shaughneasy. 
E. B. Greenahlelda K c. v. O.
C. R. Hoimer 
Sir W. C. Macdonald 
Hon. R. Mackay 

A. E. Holt, Manager.
GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS.

Authorized to Act aaAgent or Attorney for.
The Transaction of Business,
The Management of Estates.
The Investment and Collection of 

Rents, Interest, Divt- 
Mortgages, Bonds and

From TTontreai 
and Quebec 

Sept.
Sept. 22 Royal George 

Royal Edward

■From Bristol 
8* Royal Edward Sept: 23 

Oct. 7 
Oct. 21

Sir. H. Montagu Allan 
R. B. Angus 
A. Baumgarten 
A. D. Braithwaite 
H. R. Drummond 
C. B. Gordon

PORT OF ST. JOHN. Oct. 6

John Bahhe. 949. John E. Moore. 
Bark.

Arrived Friday, September 11.
Steamer

A E Fleming, mdse and pass. 
Steamer Cape Breton, 1108, Kemp. 

Sydney, R P & W F Starr, coal and

Wll-Slr Frederick 
llame-Taylor.Governor Cobb, Allan, Bos-et the kiddies CHYSTIl small 5.5. Cl.Antonio, 596—

Schooners Not Cleared.
Brlna P Pendleton, 821, R C Elkin. 
Coral Leaf, 375—^—-
Ella M. Storer. 426, ----- •
Elma, 299, A. W. Adame.
Hattie H Barbour, 266, A W Adame, 
Hartuey W, 271 -•
Harry, 396. J W Smith.
Horatio. 380 -----—

VJ ^Howell'Leeds.J393, J W Smith.

Moama, 384, Peter McIntyre.
M V B Chase. 380, R C Elkin.
Nellie Eaton, 99. A W Adams.
Peter Schultz, 673 --------
Samuel B Hubbard, 333 --------
Sunlight. 349.--------

(LTD.)
ST. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE.

STR. D. J. PURUÏ wm sail from 
North End tor Frederlciou and inter 
mediate poinu every Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday, at 8.30 a. m., re
turning alternate days, leaving Fred 
eric ton at 7.30 a. m. The D. J. Purdy 
or Majestic can be chartered at any 
time tor excursions or picnics.
ST JOHN-WASMAOtMOAK ROUTE.

STR MAJESTIC will sail from Noru 
L-, for Coles Island and intermediate 
Dv.*nts every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 10 a. m- returning alter 
nauTdays, leaving Coles Island at ti a.

D. J. PURDY. Manager.

STEAMSHIPS.TRANSACTS Aeld. Sailed.
Manchester Exchange. 

Manchester via Philadelphia
Executor and Trustee under Wills.
Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Estates of Minors.
Trustee tor Bond Issues. Moneys,
commute, of EeUto ot LuMti» ^her's^uriUee.

Ss^asssrtor Tv:z:rrT^Tei *w

iœSssKftà-

STEIMER ELIINESteamer 
Adamson,
Wm Thomson & Co. .

Steamer Governor Dlngley, Ç}arK, 
Boston via Maine ports. A B Flem
ing, pass and mdse.

rhese features 
the Bounding A Strong Tariff Company

ORGANIZED

Leaves Indlantown, Old May Queen 
wharf, foot of Hammond street, every 
Wednesday and Saturday morning a: 
8 o’clock for Chlpman and intermedi
ate points. Returning leaves Chlpman 
every Monday and Thursday at 6 a.

18531863BRITISH PORTS.

«SxÆSS?to sept. 5. stmr Virginian, Rennie.
Mïn‘sh?ràhull, Sept. 8—Passed stmr 

Ontshoukoff

m.
While excursion season is on freight, 

will be received up to and including 
the Willows.

ne!
I, Manager CAPT. R. H. ^"ESTON.

Manager.
i8DU.ToLh.m.lCNB for Belfast.

mmm lieEMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY, ACCIDENT, 
SICKNESS AND GUARANTEE INSURANCE

MANCHESTER LINE.
C^A—,

r.yomyee-r,rherÏÏiwM
to Halifax to take a shipment of ap
ples for Manchester.

STEIME9 Ml! QUEENFOREIGN PORTS.

St John will leave P. Nase & Son's wharf. In- 
Sept 81 dlauiown, Wednesday and Saturday 
Sep. 291 mornings at 8 o’clock until further 
Oct. 13 notice, for Chlpman and Intermediate 
Nov. o stops, returning Monday and Thursday.

F. H. COLWELL. Mgr.

New Bedford, Mass., Spet. 7.—Arrd 
seb Gladys E Whidden, Gaspe.

Sid Seiit. 6. schr Genevieve, East
ern lumber port.

Reedy Island, Sept. 9—passed down 
slchr Mary A Hall, Philadelphia for 
St John, N B.

Gulfport, Miss., Sept. 9.—Sid schr 
Zeta, Colon, (has been reported sail- 
ed 2nd). a , .

New York, Sept. 9—Arrd schrs 
Gypsum Queem Bridgewater; Percy 
B, Eatônville ; J N Rafuse-1^Il“r8^. 
Annie Marcia, Chatham; W E & W 
L Tuck, fit John. _

Cld flept 9, etmr Diana (Nor) Sor- 
boe, Windsor. N 8; echr Lavonla, 
Pratt. Perth Amboy.

Fall River, Maes., Sept. 7.—Arrd 
.dira Jennie S Hall, Hanteport; Ah- 
hie Keast, Nova Scotia.

Perth Amboy, N. J., Serd^ 8- ***&

Manchester 
Aug. 22 
Sep. 12 
Sep. 26 
Oct. 17

Steamers go

Steamer 
Man. Exchange 
Man. Mariner 
Man. Inventor 
Man. Exchange

via Philadelphia.

ASSETS

$8,020,276 62f HAS. A. MCDONALD. & SON
RECENT CHARTERS.

949 tone, deala SURPLUS TO POLICYHOLDERSsÆo.'n” B,.“«erthe united King- 
dom, private terme, prompt; N°r** g, 
an steamer, 979 tone, deals, Nova 
Scotia to the United Kingdom, private 
terms, September: Norweigan steam
er, 1,098 tone, name.

Liability and Casuality 

INSURANCE 

C. E. L. JARVIS & SONS

$3,615,126.66

NIXON & McLELLAN

ana rates, apply
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 

Agents. SL John. N. B.

For spac*
MIJESTIG STEAMSHIP CO.

(FOR BELLEISLE)
Steamer Champlain will leave SL 

John on Tuesday. Thursday and Satur
day at 12 o’clock noon for Hatfield’s 
Point and Intermediate landings, re
turning will leave Hatfield’s Point on 
alternate days, due in St. John at 1

TWE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO 
1 (LIMITED.)

GENERAL AGENTS cnU1 rurlner notice tne S. 5. Con
47 CANTERBURY STREET, ST. 10HW £ ïiTnV Whan

Paui r. Blanche!
ILorhor Back Bay or Leieie, Deer lei- 

CMARTtRtD ACCOUNTANT tiaf store. SL George. Returning
aUU,„ Andrews Tuesday for Sl

54 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET ^ ^
„ (auU, SL teas m* Btimi “tj^r Harbor, tide and weather per

“"“^T—Thorn. Whirl and War.
A“„"ce., SL John, N. B.

"“•phone 77; manager. Lewla Connora 
mack a Harbor, M. B.
B îhl. company wUl not be reapon- 
•lhle tor any debts contracted after 
îhte date without a written order from 
2, company or captain of the ataa»

74 Prince William St.DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

Ær 4.
'“stmr bCheyeoneP (Br), reports Sept 
4, lat 44 20 N, lom 57 42 W, paeeed 
a echooner'e malt standing 15 feet 
above water atiNetted to wreckage.
Sept 2, lat 47 60. Ion 48 87 paeed i n Waatw0ltl0| New 

> ‘‘stmr Lutetian (Br). report, A,«. Bid Sept. 9, «hr Roth.eey. Chatham 
30. lat 41 60 N, Ion 60 24 W. picked N Hav<|n aept. g.-Paesed
up a French fieherman e dory from t J Henry H Chamherliln, St John,r.isïp'«bSügi sr-sîi ears
Svr M SW- 2-E3ESÏÏ; Western Assurance Co.

^ xp*teîsîs3.at3.43».»
bttwosnPPoint Amour and Cane Nor- Har£or. Q gchrB H g M, Utile ft* &• FHiNK

cl'A’iSf- 8^;^ ««• Jobn' NelUe| 6T- JOHN N- B.
Sms tkm sm «W .Sslw. SU MWkt-.Tet'-- «'v —

I ™0»mB^=CO.;SLHo.N.R

Lumber end General Brok*- SOUTHERN PIN*. OAK. CYPRESS.
e 1 R. S. ORCHARD, Mgr.

|MUOI« hemlock, birch, ____ ,Tcn
6FRUC1 PILING and CREOSOTED FURNESS LIE

j From 
SL John 
Sept 19 
Sept. 2fi

Robert Carter London.
Aug. 29 
Sept. 12

Dates subject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO„ 

Agente, St John, N. B.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 
Auditor and Liquidator 

Businesses Systematized
Cost Systems Installed

McCurdy Building, Halifax____

Kanawha
Rappahannock

Branch Manager
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ST. JOUI MED 
SIM NKH

MUCH BUSINESS IIUT 
HIS BEEN DOIE TO IIGOEISE 

IT EXHIBITION THEIH WORK

■♦ ♦
I 4 
’ ♦

THE WEATHER. 4

Baking Day !♦
♦ Maritime — Moderate win de, 4 

fine with about the same tom- 4
perature.

Washington, Sept. 11.—Fore- > 
cast: Northern New England— > 
Partly cloudy, possibly local 4 
showers Saturday ; Sunday fair, 4 
rising temperatures.

Toronto, Sept

T♦ f

1
» 4-

Oh, What a Differenc
- Compare the old-fashioned method of making bread ™ the half hours* hard 

work of kneading the dough by hand, the unsanitary features, the uncertainty of 
results —with the modern, easy UNIVERSAL way.

THE UNIVERSAL BREAD MAKER does the mixing, and kneading 
in three minutes, so thoroughly that every particle of starch is burst and the bread 
becomes firm and white, better bread than can possibly be made by hand.

Two Sizes—Small $2.25. Large $2.75

I ♦1 >
4 > SECON1VOL. VL NO. 146.♦ 11.—A few 4 

light showers have occurred > 
today in the Maritime Provtn- 4 
ces and in British Columbia, ♦ 
while in all other provinces, ♦ 
the weather has been fair.

Temperatures.

♦

omis use
mi ii

HETHEITIIE

4 ♦ Major Powers, Major 
Magee and others will 
command in their differ
ent departments.

Results so far justify de
cision of directors to 
hold big fair in spite of 
War.

Appoint additional mem
bers in each ward—Dis
play much enthusiasm at 
the meeting.

♦
♦ Min. Max. 4

58 4Vancouver .. ..
Kamloops...........
Calgary...............
Edmonton...........
Çattleford...........
Prince Albert .. ..44 
Medicine Hat 
Moose Jaw ..
Regina ..
Winnipeg ..
Port Arthur 
Parry Sound .. . .. 44
London ..
Toronto ..
Kingston .
Ottawa . . .
Montreal .
Quebec ..
St. John ..
Halifax ..

48
48 54 4
40 46 4
36 52 4
44 64

60
72 446 The Greater St. John Exhibition of 

1914 has so far given the manage
ment every cause to feel that the de
cision to hold the show, in spite of 
the financial depression, caused by 
the war, was the proper course. The 
money received at the gate has been 
only slightly below the amount receiv
ed during 1912 and the business done 
by exhibitors has more than justified 
their efforts in fitting up their booths.

The business done at the show has 
been very large, considering ithe fact 
that the war and the financial depress- 
that the war and theflnancial depress
ion resulting have naturally made the 
people more economical. The man
agement of one concern doing busi
ness in all parts of the world, told 
The Standard yesterday that his firm 
had done three times as much busi
ness in St. John during this exhibit
ion as in the same period in 1912. A 
local concern was reported to have 
taken orders for $900 worth of their 
goods so far during the exhibition 
and the prospects of further business 
as a result o fthe exhibition was ex
tremely bright

Up town too the stores generally 
have benefitted by the large crowds 
of visitors in the city. Dry goods 
and clothing houses have been par
ticularly fortunate and the rush was 
reported as being every bit as heavy 
as in any former exhibition.

The threatening weather yesterday 
kept many people away from the 
grounds, but the people passing the 
turnstiles was near the number of the 
corresponding day in 1912.

All the attractions were well pa
tronized yesterday and the grand
stand was well filled at each perform
ance. The auto polo was a feature 
that caused the crowd to give the 
closest attention and the matches put 
on yesterday were more thrilling than

Practically all the militia officers 
from St. John who volunteered for 
overseas service and went to the 
camp at Val car tier have been posted 
to positions in the army division which 
1ms been organized for the purpose 
of representing Canada at the seat 
of war. Major Magee who left here 
In command of the local artillery de
tachment has been placed in com
mand of a heavy artillery battery, 
composed practlcaly of men sent from 
St John and the Province. Major Mc
Gowan, Lieut. Hayes, Lieut. Kelly and 
Lieut. Inches have, it Is reported, 
been placed In charge of artillery sec-

Major Powers has been appointed to 
the command of the signalling detach
ment which will accompany the first 
Canadian army division. Lieut Leavitt 
also of St John, has been posted as 
second in command of the signalling 
detachment Lieut. Leavitt was with 
the first Canadian contingent which 
went to South Africa during the Boer

43 77 4 A meeting of the Women s Auxiliary 
of the Patriotic Fund Committee was 
held yesterday afternoon in the Board 
of Trade rooms. There was a large 
attendance. Tfoe principal object of 
the meet In e was to organize, so that 
there would be no overlapping in the 
efforts being put forth to secure funds. 
Mrs. W. Forster presided 
desired to at once elect additional 
officers and convenors of the several 
wards in the city. Mrs. George F. 
Smith was unanimously elected as 
vice-preslde.it. Convenors were elect
ed unanimously as follows:

Brooks—Mrs. M. B. Edwards.
Prince—Mrs. David Chisholm and 

Mrs. J. H. Frink.
Wellington—Mrs. Hugh McKay.
Queens—Mr». H. A. McKeown.
Sidney—Miss Payson.
Kings—Mrs. James McCarthy.
Victoria—Mrs. George J. McLeod.
Dufferln—Mrs. Flaglor.
Lansdowne—-Mrs. Lawrence.
Lome—iMrs. James Stirling.
Stanley—Mrs. T. H. Bullock.
Guya and Brooks—Mrs. J. B. Tra

vers.

41 4-78
44 78
50 56

64 4
. . . 49
. .. 53

63 4 Artillery Fire of the Allies 
Causes Terrible Destruc

tion Among Enemy.

ROADS ALONG ROUTE 
STREWN WITH BODIES

159 4
44 62 4
44 60 4
46 462 V38 60 4
46 60 4 Provide Your New House

With a
kr44 66

44444444444
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CABINET GLENWOODAROUND THE CITY many of dead 
of empty shells,

Beside 
•cores

aiired by English and 
French, were found.

<
WITH ASM CHUTE ejThis is Entirely an Exclusive GLENWOOD Feature, Hundred* of tWs* 

Particular Style in use daily In St. John. It Allows Absolutely no Dust orjf 
Dirt to Accumulate In the Kitchen. Just Slide the Dsmper once a day, ana 
the Ashes go Directly to the Ash Barrel in the Cellar.

Thia le Only One of the Many Exclusive Features of the Plain Cabinet, 
the Range Without Fuosy Ornamentation or Fancy Nlckle, the Mission Style 
Applied to a Range, Every Essential Refined and Improved Upon.

It Has a Powerful Hot Water Front Capable of Heating a Sixty Gal
lon Boiler; it la the Most Economical, with the Surest Oven, of 
on the Market.

Man Ejected
Police Officer Leighton was called 

Into Isaac Murray's house on Broad 
street yesterday afternoon to assist 
In ejecting a man who was not want
ed there.

A visitor to Partridge Island yes
terday was Quartermaster Instructor 
Goguell of the Royal Canadian Garri
son Artillery of Halifax, who came 
here to look Into the defence facili
ties. His experience In the militia en
abled him to make suggestions in the 
way of improvement, if it should be 
found that such a course is 
sarv. Officials who have visited the 
island have said that what has been 
done by the 3rd Regiment battery 
der Col. B. R. Armstrong thus far has 
been very satisfactory. The 3rd regi
ment intends recruiting further 
soou will begin drilling twice a week 
in the armory thus giving an oppor
tunity to any citizens who desire to 
enroll in the service of their

Paris, Sept. 11, 4.20 p. m.—Some

Si'SSf
the scene of a

Will Resume.
Manager John Haycock, of the Do

minion Express Company, received 
word yesterday that the company 
would resume its foreign exchange 
to Great Britain.

BITTER BUTTLE any range
fields near Meaux, __
severe fight yesterday. Tha German 
Infantry had taken a position in* a

ri.r rjas-ï «a
LBmem?he' TSfFZm* the

Xs æsjfÈridge shells, while fragments of cloth- 
in» cans and knapsacks were scat lüfed about. This destruction was 
wrought by batteries, a little more 
than three miles distant. Straggling 
clumps of wood Intervened betwien 
the batteries and their-mark, hut the 
range had been determined by “ 
officer on» an elevation a mile from 
toe^gunners. He telephoned direc
tions for the firing, and throigh 
glasses watched the bursting sheUs.

The sunken road was littered with 
Wise today. Sprawling In 
fashion, the faces had almost the 
“me ^^gray^ne^a. nthe

mopUra* the* branches of which seven

assff-x s-ssrœ
had been torn away by

... . Ca,J et Our Retail Store and Have Ua Explain this Range to You or 
Write for Our GLENWOOD Circular,ttKMWV

McLean, Holt & Co., Limitèd
155 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Lt.-Col. J. L. McAvlty, President and Managing Director.

Ail indie
Ml*May Open Turkish Bath.

A party in Hamilton, Ontario, wrote 
to the Board of Trade yesterday, ask
ing for information about the city and 
citizens with a view to starting a 
Turkish bath here.

t\ Oape of Nerw 
of It to the Oh

Into pr
Sandy Point Road and dis
trict will be battle ground 
for Militia this after
noon.

Ftre turn frei 
(Vetoed* to th 
et lees by 700 

of the gr

A Lost Cow.
Yesterday afternoon Fred Rickwood 

the golf instructor found a lost 
wandering over the links and placed 
the animal in the club barnes where 
it can be had on the owner's applies-

try. Time, Fuel and Labor Saved
When you have

Children’s Day
The children will be given a chance 

to view the attractions at the fair to
day. The price of admission has been 
placed at ten cents for children and 
as a special attraction daylight fire
works wll be given in front of the 
grandstand at four o’clock. This is 
said to be the first time that fireworks 
in daylight were ever attempted in 
St. John. All the exhibitors will have 
their booths in full regalia for the 
children and none of the attractions 
will be missing. Many of the cattle 
dealers were given their releases last 
night so that they could leave for 
their homes this morning.

The cattle parade yesterday after
noon was one of the finest features 
of the exhibition and the march past 
of the prize winners was watched by 
a large crowd. The jumping horses 
and tandems were also shown and 
their appearance were given general 
approval.

The judging was all completed yes
terday and the exhibitors expressed 
themselves as generally satisfied with 
the awards and the work of the jud
ges. Manager Porter spent a busy 
afternoon and evening paying over 
the money won by the different exhib
itors and his office was besieged dur
ing the greater part of the afternoon 
and evening.

BEE EXHIBIT 
I CREDIT TO

The Enterprise Monarch Steel RangeAccording to the latest local war 
news, which has passed the censor, 
there will be a battle, or a sham battle, 
today somewhere out on the Sandy 
Point road.

The members of the 62nd Regiment 
who are now doing permanent duty will 
be expected to defend the city and en
virons from the Germans, or rather 
from the bold boys of A. company of 
the 62nd Regiment, who have been 
drilling at a rate to Satisfy a German 
drill sergeant.

At two o’clock viMa .afternoon the 
members of A company'and the per
manent force wjll parade at the arm
ory and march Out to the Sandy Point 
road. Arriving at the Golf Club or 
thereabouts, A company will break the 
truce with the permanent force and 
will be given half an hour to march 
away and take up a position, where It 
wil; represent the German army mov
ing upon Paris. Then the local regu
lars will attack the position of the In
vesting army, and show how the Brit
ish troops are compelling the Germans 
to retrat from France.

Just what will be the outcome of the 
battle Is not known as yet, but Capt, 
Malcolm McAvlty will umpire the 
fight, and it is hoped the city forces 
will triumph over the invaders.

For Halifax Garrison.
Thirty more men for the garrison at 

Halifax passed through the city last 
night from Woodstock. The 
provided with a special car attached 
to both the Boston express and the 
outgoing Intercolonial. The men seem
ed a husky lot.

THRHi IN YOUR KITCHEN
men were • Thfe very latest in stove construction is what we want to show 

you if you call at our booth at the Exhibition near the main en
trance.PH0IIE ENCooking guide, controller damper, broiler lift, almmorlng 
hoot economizer, oven thermometer, “Daylight" oven end many 
other featurea too numeroue to mention here.

top® of trees
top artillery fire, ^ _

W 51E IF 
W HICEO 

BY HE FRENCH

4-
I. C. R. Suburban*

The I. C. R. suburban train No. 132 
scheduled to leave St. John at nine 
o’clock and arrive at Hampton at 9.55, 
and train number 135 scheduled to 
leave Hampton at 10.15 and arrive In 
Et. John at 11.15 will be cancelled 
commencing September 20th.

Refused Duty
About 2.3.0 o'clock yesterday after

noon Charles Graveson, aged eighteen, 
was given in charge of Officers Ross 
and McNeil by Captain Lauritz Holme 
for refusing duty on board the steam
ship John Bahe, lying at the I. C. R. 
Pier. The prisoner was one of the 
articled seamen on board the ship.

Arrested at School
Patrolman O’Neill yesterday after

noon placed John Lutz, aged twenty- 
one. under arrest. The young man, 
who says he halls from Moncton, was 
given in charge by Wesley Myles, Ahe 
principal of the High School, for ly
ing and lurking in the school build- 
iud. also with stealing chalk, a bottle 
of ink and some papers.

1Demonstrated value of 
this branch—Association 
held
Thursday—The officers.
An important feature of the exhi

bition was that in the apiary departs 
menL H. B. Durost, of the New Bruns
wick Bee-Keepers' Association, who 
is connected with the provincial 
branch of the Department of Agricul
ture, is an enthusiast in all that ap
pertains to the bee and its activities. 
Interviewed yesterday Mr. Durost said 
that the demonstration at the exhi
bition was for the purpose of show
ing that bees can be handled with 
proper apparatus. With care there is 
little or no danger of being stung, he

The honey exhibit was particular
ly good, said Mr. Durost, the display 
in section and extracted being very 
creditable. It was a feature of the 
exhibition that received favorable com
ment from many quarters. Among 
those prominent In this department 
were G. W. Abseil, of Sussex, and G.
S. Peabody, of Woodstock, who divid
ed the prizes between them. One ex
hibit deserves more than ordinary 
mention; it is that of Mrs. G. S. Pea
body. It consists of various articles 
of diet, such as pastries and jellies in 
which honey Is used to advantage.

The association held their annual 
convention in the exhibition buildings 
on Thursday, there being a good at
tendance. Two sessipns were held, 
and there was continued enthusiasm 
in the work of the organization. At 
the convention officers for the year 
were elected as follows: President, L.
T. Floyd, Central Norton; First vice- 
president, John Camber, Sprlnghlll; 
Second vice-president, W. G. Asbell, 
Sussex; Secretary-treasurer, H. B. Du
rost.

The N. B. Bee-Keepers' Association 
now numbers more than fifty mem
bers. Its objects are to promote bee
keeping in every way possible, espe
cially to bring together those who 
know the value of the bee; to pay 
one regard to the sources of supplies 
and to the markets for the commodi
ty wherein the busy one has a lot to 
say.

Made of the finest material in the best possible way.
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE WITH EVERY ONE.

8
EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITEDConvention on

French W

To Strangers m Town the Invitation is 
Extended to Visit Our Stores

Par11.—GermanWashington, Sept 
stotements that unifiera had been or- 
Seized by toe French two months be- 
erêre were denounced tonight at toe 

■ S^ch embassy as “demonstrably

“several other German statements 
were denied. In the statement,_whlch
“‘The news from Berlin announced

r:r,r »
EU,The*capture°remainsmnn'conflnned.
Forty thousand men could not in any 
case have been made prisoners for 
the garrison is less than twenty thou-
8a**The alleged numbers are on a par 
with the news of the French aero
plane having dropped bombs on Nur- 
emburg, and with that of Francs 

(snipers) having been organto- 
months before the war. If 

trace of them

tioi
ateImmense assortment of Fall Goods on display in all Departments,

Special Autumn Exhibits Now of Millinery, Furs, Costumes, Coats and Dresses, 
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and Furnishings. «

The Art Collection
While It has been the general im

pression that people were only invest
ing in the necessities of life since the 
start of the war, the idea gained at 
the exhibition has been somewhat 
different Yesterday one of Sagnon’s 
fine etchings was purchased and other 
irospective purchasers were at the 
air. The art room will be opened on 

Monday and anyone interested in the 
pictures may have a further view of 
them. Great interest has been shown 
by the visitors in the art collection.

Professor Hammond’s fine painting 
“Mauntainbleau” which is owned by 
H. A. Powell, has been greatly ad
mired. Other works of art have been 
given more than usual attention.

It is expected that every person in 
the city will take advantage of view
ing the show today and all the attrac
tions will be kept In place until the 
closing hour.

Paris, Sept 
tary author!! 
confined the 
lie concemir 
tions east of 
ments very i 
day gave a 1< 
most import! 
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Joining Militia.
A number of business men have 

joined the ranks of the local militia for 
'.tome defence and to fill up tha gaps 
:n the regiment caused by those who 
nave gone to the front. All must re
alize that the most useful man In war 
time is the soldier wno has been drill
ed and trained for the defence of his 
nmtly and his home. The sacrifice of 

time is
and it is to be hoped that their patri
otic example will be followed by many 
others.

Among those who have Joined the 
62nd are W. M. Jarvis of Jarvis & 
Whittaker; Qhas. R. Wasson, of Was
son's Ltd.; J. W. Knodell, of Knodell’s 
Printing Office; F. H. Quirt, manager 
of the Canadian Oil Co.; 8. A. Payne, 
of the government Public Works Dept. ; 
J. H. Crockett, manager of the Na
tional Finance Co. Ltd.; James Laid- 
ia.w, of the Great West Life; W. J. 
Hill, of the Canadian Fairbanks Morse 
Co.; B. V. Mlllidge, Roy F. Potts and 
others.

Children’s New Fall CoatsFor The Patriotic Fund
The International Bible Students’ 

Association who are giving the Bible 
lecture known as “The Photo Drama 
of Creation" in the Opera House for 
the next two weeks, have kindly do
nated Friday, the 25th, to the High 
School Alumnae when that society 
will present Wm. Gillettes' famous 
comedy “AU the Comforts of Home" 
In aid of the Patriotic Fund.

FASHIONABLE LITTLE GARMENTS FOR PRESENT WEAR IN THE SEASON’S 
FAVORED MATERIALS AND SHADES.

From such a comprehensive array of attractive garments as this showing 
presents mothers will have no difficulty in making most satisfactory selection. The 
little coats are all exceptionally well styled, most carefully made and represent val
ues which will be considered very desirable.

There are coats in Nap Cloths, Curl Cloths, Chinchillas, Serges, Friives Teddy Bear Cloths, Blanket Cloths, and the shades include browns,^ blK reda, ffi 

breys, greens 3nd di&cKi
The ages are from 4 to 14 years and the prices range from

$4.50 to $15.00
COSTUME SECTION—SECTION FLOOR.

no small one to a business man

Tireur» 
ed ‘two
they had been, some 
would have probably been found since, 
and none has. The truth is that neith
er before nor after Germany declar
ed war oh France was any such corps 
organized. And since every French- 

able to bear arms la called, as 
acarce-

Flnal Measurement*.
A. R. Springer, engineer in charge 

of the construction of the new bridge 
®- the Reversing Falls, Intends on 
Sunday morning between seven and 
nine o'clock to make the final check 
measurements on the steel work. Mr. 
Springer will do this by means of a 
piano wire and requests owners of 
pleasure craft to refrain from going up 
or down during the above mentioned 
hours.

4 man
” s regular, to the colors, one can

ly imagine what those corps would 
have been made of.

“The statement is demonstrably 
false.”

BIG LABOR MAN COMING
TO CITY FOR CONGRESS

G. W. Perkins, president of the In
ternational Cigar Makers’ Union, is 
^xpected in St John nexit week, and 
Tt is probable he may attend the an
nual convention of the Trades and La- 
(bor Congress which meets here. Mr. 
Perkins
bor leaders on the continent, having 
been president of the International 
Cigar Makers’ Union for twenty-two 
years. Last year he was selected to 
represent the American Federation of 
Labor at the World’s Labor Congress, 
held in Switzerland, probably the 
most Important position to which a 
labor man on this continent is eligi
ble.

Yesterday Charles Stevens of the 
local Cigar Makers’ Union received a 
letter from President Perkins stating 
that he was planning on coming to 
St. John and hoped to attend the 
meeting of the Trades Congress here.

n nnsEs
ICE HUE THE

A Collision
A street car on Mill street ran into 

A. R. C. Clarke’s automobile yester
day afternoon, but neither the street 
car or the automobile sustained any 
serious damage.

4 am-4
Fined on Liquor Charge. Three gr 

manded by 
Crown Prie 
the Duke c 
junction an 
selves aga 
with the t 
were not a

is one of the best known la
in the police court yesterday after

noon Stanley Brown and William 
Charlton were before the Magistrate 
charged with selling liquor without a 

Lucas made the 
charge. As the case progressed it 
was learned that while Charlton 
handled the liquor he was acting for 
Brown who received the money. 
Brown was found guilty and fined one 
hundred dollars or three months in

Singer Sewing Machines.
The Singer Rotary Sewing Machines 

have attracted widespread attention 
at the exhibition. This machine is 
known especially for its silent and 
light running. Anyone interested 
should call at the office, 45 Germain 
street and receive full information.

Fort William, Ont.. Sept. 11.—The 
Russian government have bought 
from the Great Lakes Towing and 
Wrecking Company, of Port Arthur, 
Ont., the big ice breaking tag J. T. 

■ Horne, which will leave ^mediately

license. Officer

IPERSONAL.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter CameU, for 

merly of this city but now of Boston, 
returned on the Eastern Line steamer 
last night after spending a few days 
with friends here. Mr. Carnet! la a 
well known taxidermist and white 
following thât line of business in the 
states is also associated with the 
black fox business.

Mrs. W. L. Irvine and children, of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., who have been the 
guests of Mr and Mrs. Joseph Irvine, 
of No. 1, Portland street, for some 
weeks, will leave tbte evening for 
home by the steamer Calvin Austin

Prank Lanigan, Rexton. la visiting at 
toe home of hi» uncle, J. J. Shannon, 
Leinster street.

E. Arthur Coolen of Halifax, who 
spent Sunday and Monday fn the Uty, 
returned home on Tuesday.

Mias Grace Kelley of Woodstock 
and Mrs Leslie Donald of Moncton 
szs^gueats of Mr, j. _h. Lan», Vlc-

Mlss Blanch Patton, with Maud 
Wyman of Yarmouth, N. 8., an visit
ing Mrs. Albert Wells, King street

svssa .“«at «.
of inestimable value, because the 
Germans at Kiel dominate the naval 
situation in the Baltic. __

french socialists urge
CAPTURE OF GERMANY'S TRADE

GOV. EE"The best protection, for a warship 
is the fire of its own guns” and the 
best protection for your business is 
by firing broadsides of well typewrit
ten letters and circulars from your 
own Remington or Smith Premier 
Typewriters. A. Milne Fraser, (J. A. 
Little, Mgr.), 37 Dock street, St. John, 
N. B.

jail.

iMarket,
There was a fair supply of commodi

ties In the country market yesterday, 
and very few changes have token 
place from those of last week. There 
le a plentiful supply of cabbages Just 
now to he had at from forty to fifty 
cents a dozen. Peas are still obtain- 
able at about 24c. peck. Potatoes are 
now coming In freely, the prices ask
ed being from 26c. to 30c. peck. Car- 

J rots and beets, le. bundle; tomatoes,
7c. to »c. a pound; encumbers, 16c. n 

1 dozen. Case eggs are 32c. a dozen; 
fresh eggs 35c. to 3ge.; butter, prints,
32c. a lb.; tub, 28c.

Meat is plentiful; beef, roast, being 
! 15c. to 26o. a. pound; steaks, 22c. to
‘ «III- ; veal, lOe. to 18c.; chickens, 81 
' to 81.60 a pair. The prices of fish 
* remain a. last week,

PARK HOTEL. KING SQUARE. east

(Agent for Imperial Motors.
Messrs. Bruce Stewart ft Co., of 

Charlottetown, who have had such an 
attractive exhibit of Imperial motors 
at the St John exhibition, have secur
ed an agent here in the person of 
George J. Barrett, who will be pleas
ed to give all necessary information 
to enquirer^

! Montrea 
volvlng oi 
to care ft 
dlers who 
empire’s 1 
Hie Royal
naught, p 
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by the C 
Tea room 
noon tod i 
local cam 
million d< 
accompan 
naught g 
dress.

Dean A 
dlan Glut

Strangers Bordeaux, Sept. 11, 7.06 p. m —The 
V socialist members of the Chamber of 
' Deputies here have decided to ask 

the government to permit the French 
Socialists to obtain through the Swiss 
Socialist party a list of the French 
prisoners held in Germany. In ex
change the French Socialists would 
furnish the Swiss a list of the Ger
man -prisoners In France.

At a meeting today of the Frenah 
Socialists it was decided also to le- 
quest the government to send Instruc
tions to Its representatives abroad 
that all necessary steps be taken to 
capture the trade that Germany held 
before the outbreak of the war.

Do not leave the 1city until you visit 
F. A. Dykeman ft Co.’s enlarged build
ing, where they are showing an ex
tensive stock of ladies’ and children’s 
ready to wear garments in one of the 
most attractive show rooms to be 
found in the city. iPrize Awarded.

Last evening the Judges at the ex
hibition awarded Campbell Bros, the 
first prise for their display of XXX 
axes and edge tools.

A. Company.
All members of A. Company will 

parade at the armory this afternoon 
at two o’clock. Manchester Robertson' Allison, Limited 3m

Special meeting of the King's Daugh
ters’ Guild tonight, 7.30 p. m„ to plan 
work to assist the Red Cross Society.

By order,
MALCOLM MCAVITY, 1

Captain. *
■

-
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Overcoats *

. For Fall and Winter
»n«>tîl!Iî^ikS^<Tittdlï!?
Combed Fleece Fabrics, in red, blue, greys, greens, browns. 
Convertible collar and half belted back styles, Prussian Collar 
and full belts; also the new Shawl Collar, Norfolk, and many 
other attractive models, Ages 2 1-2 to 10 years, Prices from 
$3.50 to $7.50.

BOYS’ REGULAR OVERCOATS—Fashionable to the 
extreme, perfect fitting and well made, as M.R.A, garments 
always are, Overcoats in Combed Fleece materials, Whit
ney and Nap Cloths, Mackinaws and Tweeds, in greys, 
browns, greens and navy, Styles are the popular Convertible 
Collar Coats, and also Shawl Collar Coats with half belts and 
others with plain backs. Ages 7 to 17 years, Prices from 
$3.75 to $13.50.
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BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.
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Ac ■‘K*0 a.
/Artillery Fire of the Allies 

Causes Terrible Destruc
tion Among Enemy.

ROADS ALONG ROUTE 
STREWN WITH BODIES

Enemy Falling Back on Strassburg and Metz — 
German Army in France Showing Fatigue 
German Station in East Africa Captured—Ital
ian Military Attache at Berlin Hasleftfor Home

*»o aI 1 4V

»f House «
A ?y 4Aitt

»im m.—A|is returning to Italy. The came of his 
departure is not known.London, Sept. 11, 4.50 p.

Central News despatch from Rome
that telegrams from Berlin state I German Station In East Africa Cap-+,t rl

T^r
many of dead 

of empty shells,
Beside 
scores

Slired by English and 
French, were found.

», H says
that the evacuation of Upper Alsace 
by the Germans continues, 
withdrawing to Strassburg and Metz. 
It is admitted that the German army 

Is extremely fatigued,

-E
They are4 London, Sept. 11.—iA despatch from 

Blantyre, British Central Africa, say a 
that the steamer Gwendolen, from 
Lake Nyassa, on September 8, shelled 
the German station at Langenburg, at 
the head of the lake In German East 
Africa. No opposition was offered and 
a small force was landed from the 
steamer and took the station.

re, 'Hundreds of thfls* 
Absolutely no Dust or# 
mper ones a day,"and! *]

In France 
whereas the enemy is continually re-i of the Plain Cabinet, 

Ickle, the Mission Style 
nproved Upon.
Heating a Sixty Qab 

t Oven, of any range

? SWUM

• « a
Pari,, Sept. 11, 4.20 p. m—Some

s»“S
fields near Means, the scene of a 
severe fight yesterday. The 0«™»“ 
Infantry had taken a position in) a 
sunken road, on either side of .which 
were stretched, in extending lines, 
hammocks, some of* them natural and 
some the works of spades In the 
hands of German soldiers. Besides 
many bodies were forty or fifty cart, 
ridge sheila, while fragments of cloth- 
fnw cans and knapsacks were scat 
tered about. This destruction was 
wrought by batteries, a little more 
than three miles distant. Straggling 
clumps of wood intervened betw Kn 
the batteries and thelr-mark, hut the 
range had been determined by an 
officer OB an elevation a mile from 
She^gunners. He telephoned direc
tions for the firing, and throigh 
glasses watched the bursting «hells 

The sunken road was Uttered with 
Wle. today. Sprawling In ghast y 
fashion, the faces had almost the
“me *-fVh^or.s%„ed6 w^h
&Xs the broches of which seven 

had been torn away fcy

r I ceivlng fresh troops.
London, Sept 11,10.15 a. m.—A Cen- 

jtral News despatch from Amsterdam 
early today quoted General Von Stein 

I as announcing in an official statement,
U- 1 'the ^caX» Washington, , ^

S,™snnsdprU™ers80mC 11,0,181,148 °‘ SS? -SSS VK

It now "appears that there was an Turkish ambassador, A. Rustem Bey. 
ly I error in the telegram and the Berlin to recent statements attributed to him 

statement la officially corrected, ac In the newspaper, and to Inquire if 
. cording to the Amsterdam conespon- they were authorised. _

' sent of the Central News, to read as London, Sept. 11, 9-fcZ p. m. ine «Mb liïïîLs- following official German statement
te AKhancel e* W mBee, ..To the eastward of Paris, In the was received here tonight, by the Mar-

= —-r* ““In'r^leTn'TheTreT^Jwar

* Is6 uniter ss rsr
Mont mi rail they repulsed the enemy, sive in the region of Lemberg.
‘ themselves advanced but on “During the nine days fighting, it isand even themselves advanced,jm^on lhat toe RuMlans have had

engaged 560,000 infantry, 40,000 cav
alry, 1,500 machine guns and 2,000- 
field guns.

Berlin, via Copenhagen, Sept. 11, » 
p. m.—Among the subscribers to the 
German war loan are the Krupp firm 
and family, who have taken $7,500,000 • 
of the bonds. Further large subscrip
tions already have been received by

* Y
Free. Wilson Asks Turkish Ambsssa- 

dor for Explanation.hie Range to You or
t the Sept U.—President
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Steel Range receipt of newa af the 
strong hostile column the left had to 
retire. It was not pushed by the en-HE COURTS |

HE turnTHREE GREAT ARMIES OF 
ENEMY FAILED TO BREAK 

DOWN ALLIES DEFENCE

"The German troops took fifty guns 
and some thousand prisoners."

Paris, Sept 11, 2.15 p. m.—The
Rome correspondent of the Havas 
Agency telegraphs that Count Calder- 
arl Di Palazzolo, the Italian military . . .

i attache at Berlin, has left his post and the Relchsbank.

CN
hat we want to ahtyv 
near the main on-

tope of trees
tiro artillery fire, ^ _

«Il STORY IF 
“SUPERS” DENOUNCED 

BY THE FREER

I ft, elmmerlng cover, 
t" oven end many

Government Notice to Mer- 
chants having interest in 
cargoes other than eneny 
cargoes laden on enemy | 
ships taken as Prizes of 
War.

E NO NEED TOWOBRt OtEB SHORTHGE 
HE HR. HOWS FOOD SOPHY 
SIR GEO. E. FOSTER POINTS OUT

slble way. 
VERY ONE.

* -

11 TED
French War Office Gives Details of First Stages of Great Battle East of 

Paris _ Furious Onslaughts by Both Sides — Enemy Effected Junc
tion and Hurled Combined Force Against Allies, but Failed to Separ
ate Their lines. __

i

ition is 11.—German Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept- 11.—In connection 

with the prize courte of Canada no- 
tlce Is given that "ell persons hav- Specll| to The Standard. require “Urf^:“”nv -Th,"* W,ï S’0.!*
Ing any Interest In cargoes other than Ottawa, Sept. 11.—Sir George Foster bu8llels whlch wm have to b»
enemy cargoes Jaden on enemy ships ln the current issue of the Census suppiie^ from countries other than 
n«Tit.irPd as prizes and requiring are- aMj statistics Monthly, allays any those mentioned.
capture y or portions fear which may have existed in the "Can this deficiency he supplied
lease of such carg m1ndR of the people of the British either by countries within the empire
thereof” should inquire of the Dep y that ^ a reSult of the war or by other friendly countries,” is
Minister of Justice at Ottawa and at the^ united Kingdom would have great the question asked and the answer is.
the offices of his oMalDi”S ”C““,T üoVexpmleï to countri^oSs? man
portB, the tatter being obtainable from foodouppUr.^, q( lh6 sltua. the Vn[ted Kingdom by Canada au»
the customs officers. I . , . says “It would appear that Australia, ten million bushels can be

Canada Gazette states that * ° 'effects af'the war need not great- diverted by each of these countries 
“owing to the widespread failure of ly di8tUrb the equanimity of the Brit- to the United Kingitom, twenty mil- 

® ® « Qxvift Piir-licV» t-mnirp as far grain supplies are lion bushels of the British reflciencycrops in the Moose Jaw Svrift Cur tab aaw”yrs c80uPrPse, pro- can thus be supplied, leaving only
rent, Maple Creek, Medicine Hat and Ic command of the seas- con- the small balance of from two to five
Lethbridge land districts It has he- , „ retained." million bushes to be furnished bycome nTessary for numbers of the ““ reviewing the grain trade situ- non bellgerent countries, 
come necessary . . thp atinn with the United Kingdom it is Excluding corn, barley and oats,
settlers to leave their land® , nnin+ad out that the total annual Great Britain imported 229,580,869
purpose of securing e™ploy™®^me°t wh^t requirements of the United bushels of wheat last year. The fob 
the Intervention of the government w neat «u abQut 288.000,00<l bush- lowing was the Importation, by conn- 
has also become necessary to p ,, on)y one fifth of which Is produc- tries:—Canada. 61,786.915 bushels;with work and In some | els, only one chlef sources 0( Britlsh India, $5,034.053; Australia,

“nly for the deficiency are limited 19,833,960; New Zealand 104.90,; 
now to Canada, British India, Ans- United States. 80,013.8,9; Argentina, 
trails United States, Angentina and 28,055,040; Russia, 9.360.4W, Chile, 
r*;.,'. 1,428.186; Germany. 2,0=0,987 ; France,

The ' supply from Russia will be 804,533: Roumania, 201,653; Austria, 
curtailed that from Germany and Hungary, 266,843: Turkey, 76.533;- 
Austrla will cease and France will

Washington, Sept 
statements that snipers had been or- 
™ilzed by the French two months be- 
eârs were denounced tonight at the 

' Senchembassy as “demonstrably

“several other German statementa 
were denied. In the statement which
“‘The news from Berlin announced

r:r,r
KU.^erapyturteh0remaLmuncon,nned.
Forty thousand men could not in any 
case have been made prisoners for 
the garrison Is less than twenty thou-
Sa“The alleged numbers are on a par 
with the news of the French aero
plane having dropped bombs on Nur- 
emburg, and with that of Francs 

(snipers) having been organto- 
months before the war. If 

trace of them

;s
tments,

and Dresses,
tlsh inflicted considerable losses on 
the enemy, and gained the time ne
cessary to allow our offensive to

drawC0^rtta11flghting<'<MmttanedOthr^! "He Tss tans tallen back more than
,T*° ond tlm alites’ dob it- sixty or seventy-five kilometres, (37 to 

^ R “fs unders^d wm topped 46 miles in four days. In the mean- 
R is understood was v üme tiie Anglo-French forces which

had been operating to the south of 
the Marne have not ceased to pursue 
their offensive. Starting some of them 
from the district south of the forest 
of drey, and others from the region 
north of Provins and south of Ester- 
nay, they opened out from the Marne 
on the left, the army of Gen. Von 
Kluck as well as the army of Gen. 
Von Buelow falling back before our

confined the information made pub- armies. 
He concerning the military opera
tions east of Paris to laconic state
ments very general In character, to
day gave a lengthy description of the 
most Important battle since the be
ginning of hostilities.

Evidently the left wing of the al
lied armies facing the northeast have 
born the brunt of the preliminary en
gagements ln which the British took 
such a prominent part, that they are 
the object of the highest complimenta 
on the part of the French military

'oats A rain storm caused great difficul
ties in the marshy dlstrlcta but^ dl? 
not stop the operations. The fusil- 
ades of the troops and the artillery 
duel proceeded all day. It la believ
ed that the retiring Germans suffered 
more than the allies from the storm, 
as their withdrawing columns were 
encumbered with baggage and ammu
nition wagons.

The statement follows of the mili
tary authorities:

“As we already have announced, a 
battle has been taking place since 
September six over a front extending, 
in a general way, from Parle to Ver
dU“From the very outset of this ac
tion the German right wing, the army 
commanded by General Von Kluck, 
which on September sixth had reach
ed the district to the north of Pro
vins was obliged to fall back, because 
of the danger of being enveloped. By 
its clever and rapid movements this 
army was successful in escaping from 
the allies’ grip, and was throwing 
itself with the greater part of its 
force against our enveloping wing, 
to the north of the Marne and the west

The

E SEASON’S

Tireur» 
ed ‘two
they had been, some 
would have probably been found since, 
and none has. The truth Is that neith
er before nor after Germany declar
ed war oh France was any such corps 
organized. And since every French- 

able to hear anna la called, as 
scarce-

s this showing 
selection. The 

represent val-

111 The combat according to the offic- 
ial announcement, seems to be devel
oping into an abandonment of at least 
the advance positions held by the 
Germans who, it is announced, are 
retiring along a greater Part of the 
line This retirement Is said to have 
been tor forty-five miles at some
P Furious onslaughts sometimes by 
the French and again by the Germans 
occurred about the centre "f an ex
tensive line In the neighborhood of 
Vitry Le Francois.

Three German Armlea Combined 
and Attacked Alllee

troops.
Most Desperate Fighting was In Vitry fnsfan^es1 wRh immediate relief in or 

Le Francois Region. der to prevent hardship to themselves
“It is in the region included be- and their families.” The government 

tween the plateau to the north of ha8 therefore decided that the time 
Sezanne and Vitry Le Francois that of all homesteaders in these districts 
the most desperate fighting occurred. gpent tn employment elsewhere this 
In this region there have been operat- year 8h&ll be counetd as if they per- 
ing, besides the left wing of the army formed the residence duties, 
of Gen. Von Buelow, the army of S#x- The government has decided to 
ony, and a part of the army command- grant a pre-emption title to a Bas
ed by the Prince of Wuertemberg. katchewan settler named Edward La- 
The Germans have tried to break gamme who had not completed his 
our centre by repeated and violent duties on the land; but was nearly 
attacks. Our success on the plateau burnt to death last summer by an ex- 
to the north of Sezanne enabled us, pi08lon of gasoline, 
in our turn, to take the offensive, and Edith M. Lyons, St Catherines, will 
in the course of last night the enemy appiy to parliament for a divorce from 
stopped fighting on the front, be- Wilbert F. Lyons now of Detroit in 
tween the marsh of St Gond and the statutory charge and for deser- 
Sommesons district end fell back ln tlon. 
the region west of Vitry Le Francois. The

4 man
” s regular, to the colors, one can

ly Imagine what those corps would 
have been made of.

“The statement Is demonstrably 
false.”

irges, Friezes, 
lues, reds, tans,

other countries, 563,976.

YOURS TRENCH BFFICER’S'SUPPLIES TOR TWO 
HUG MERY WHS GERMAN CRUISERS 

HIM RAPID H8N0TIII SEIZED BY BRITISH

RUSSIA PURCHASES 
ICE IREimiC TUG Three great German armies com- 

Von Kluck, themanded by Gen.
Crown Prince Frederick William and 
the Duke of Wuertemberg affected a

1s“”ves”agatnstethet“enchrlpmitions of the Ouroq rivers. But the French 
vritta the greatest vigor, but they | troops which were operating In this 

not able to achieve the seeming region, powerfully aided by the Bri-

* Fort William, Ont.. Sept. 11.—The 
Russian government have bought 
from the Great Lakes Towing and 
Wrecking Company, of Port Arthur, 
Ont., the big Ice breaking tug J. T. 

■ Horne, which will >™v. tomedtatelyI
shareholders of the Metropoli

tan Bank will meet In Toronto on 
Monday next to decide upon the pro
posed sale of the bank to the Bank of 
Nova Scotia.

The following companies have been 
Incorporated: Safety Tire Company. 
Ltd Quebec, capital $1,000,000; Col
onial Brewing Co.,\Ltd„ Vancouver, 
$400,000; St Denis Theatre Co. Ltd., 
Montreal, $750,000.

were Bordeaux, 
train loaded with

Limoges, France, (via 
Sept 11.)—On a 
wounded, which passed here today, 
was a young French officer, Albert 
Palaphy, whose unusual bravery on 
the field of battle won for him the 
Legion of Honor. _ ..

As a -simple corporal of the Tenth 
Dragoons at the beginning of the 
war, Palaphy took part in the recent 
violent combat with the Germans. In 
the thick of the battle the brigadier, 
finding bis colonel wounded and help
less, rushed to his aid. Palaphy hoist
ed the injured man upon his should- 

rain of much gun

Kingston. Ja., Sept. 11—The Ham- 
burg-American Line steamer Bethania 
was captured by a British cruiser 
Monday morning when she was two 
days out from Charlevon. The prize 
which was brought here last night, 
had aboard six hundred tons of coal 
and a six months supply of provisions 
for the German cruisers Dresden and 
Karlsruhe.

The Bethania had been equipped as 
an auxiliary cruiser but threw her ar
mament overboard on sighting her 
pursuer. The crew was composed of 
five hundred reservists. They have 
been placed in various detention campa

MORE MUIIIS FORTY PEI CERT. GISH 
THAI THERE ARE PLAGES DIVIDEND IT PROVINCIAL

SIEVED BLACK FDA LTD.

lESs!
<it Inestimable value, because the 
Germans at Kiel dominate the naval 
situation ln the Baltic.

FRENCH SOCIALISTS URGE 
CAPTURE OF GERMANY'S TRADE

GIN. CEIEDIL POINTS 
OUT DOTT IF THOSE 

WHO STAT OEUIRIi* P

P P
Ottawa, Sept 11.—The employees 

of the government printing bureau 
who number about a thousand have 
decided to» give one day’s tfay to the 
patriotic fund and Red Gross Fund. 
This will mean a contribution of over 
$2,600.

Applications from nurses in the 
United States who want to go with 
the Canadian contingent have been 
received from Various states in the 
east and in the west For every place 
to be filled, however, there are at 
least half a dozen applications on this 
side of the line.

PATRIOTIC TURDMontreal, Sept 11.—The duty de- 
X Bordeaux, Sept. 11 P m.-The volvlnk tooee fWho Me£ »t_ home

> fÆ» rrTav0/ r=,^t6ras°
the government to permit the French ®™p Royalb Highness the Duke of Con- 
Boctallsts to obtain through the 6wlea Hta R y “|geot ot the National 
Socialist party a list of the French naught. PJ» ,t u,e luncheon given 
prisoners held in German). in ex- rainu Club ln the Rose
change the French Socialists w ou Id by of the Windsor Hotel at
furnish the Swiss a list of the Ger- today in connection with the
%Vf=glntodTCofthe Frensh ESS cL£gn «t week to raise&a 
Socialists it web decided also to ie- million dol ^ Duchess of Con-1
COM1 to'itaVerop£?entatfvM abroad nausht gave a brief and Umpiring ad-i ^ Mrs W. P. Roberta leave

SSSSeTar "h,!3 2a?cn,u^74.Kldeat * ^ ^ ^

I The Provincial Silver Black Fox

E?yr?EhiyErzry GRAINING RAPIDLY ^£5£8Xafre m
twenty to thirty per cent, to be paid —- phy wa8 promoted to be a sergeant,
after the annual meeting. This com- n_The total of the Shortly afterward», although wound-

«.■rats ctmî «arSS.îrss's îs
SajMKs G5SK.S «s sSSHSl? war «rr «
wUlbTa stater company to the Pn> who, eacli gav.» *SStomach and covered with lance 
^'.“^.“nCerdC414 thruete ho was removed from toe

I *s
battlefield during the night and learn
ed that he had been promoted to b% 
a sub lieutenant and nominated Che» 
valter in the Legion of Honor.

This Incident of decorating a sok 
dier on the battlefield recalls Napok. 
eonic times.Limited
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P
Uon In view of all the circumstances 
that Mr. McNeill decided to lay his 
resignation before the Presbytery In 
order that he might be free to accept 
a call which opened up the way to 
far-reaching Influence In the church 
at large. That Mr. McNeill should, 
thus early In his career be offered 
this appointment 
hearty congratulation. That his ac
ceptance of the same Involved thq ter
mination of so brief & pastorate in 
Chlpman was matter for very deep re
gret. His congregation has had a 
worthy history, and the people have 
manifested a growing seal and fruit- 
fulnets In good works. In accepting 
Mr. McNeill's resignation, the Pres
bytery placed on record its deep sym
pathy with the congregation In the 
sacrifice they are called upon to make 
In the Interests of the church at 
large. Mr. McNeill's resignation takes 
effect after the second Sabbath of Oc
tober. Dr. W. H. Smith of Fredericton 
will be Interim moderator of session.

The Late Rev. J. M. Allan.

'iNEIVS OF THE CHURCHES'! expressed ta this time of sudden and 
•ere bereavement 

Mr. McPherson mr HOTELS.■ : awas favorably 
known In several parts of this pro
vince, having filled appointments as 
catechist at Cabano wad St. Martins, 
and supplied the pulpit of St. David's 
church, 8L John, for several Sabbaths 
with much acceptance to the people 
during the winter of 1912.

m PRINCE WILLIAM H0TÊI.
Overlooking the harbor, opposite Joe- 

ton ad Dlgtoy boats. Furnished In

FRBAPTIST are exceeding the expectation of a 
few weeks ago. ■

ofhave ■The Ministers’ Conference, con
nected with the New Brunswick Asso
ciation» will be held on Tuesday after
noon, September 21st, at Jemseg. The 
Secretary has provided what promises 
to be an interesing and profitable pro- 

Her, of Sussex 
Revivals, Rev. 

J. H. Jenner will deliver an address 
on the Responsibility of the Pastor 
for the Success of the Financial Bud
get; and Rev. A. F. Newcomb will 
present a paper on Our Coming Min
isters : The Bounce of Supply and the 
Kind of Men Required.

Mr. E. C. Weyman. Clerk of the 
New Brunswick Association, left on 
Saturday last on a trip to Western 
Chnada. As his trip will be a pro
longed one, he will not be present at 
the annual meeting of the Association, 
In whose work he 1* manifesting a 
deep Interest. Rev. A. J. Archibald. 
Assistant Secreatry of the Associa
tion. will discharge Mr. Weyman's 
duties.

torn Baft.
ES

PRESBYTERIAN matter for 1■as Ustei excellent table; Hairtnn
0plan,Among the Presbyterian ministers 

who have, volunteered to go to the 
front with the expeditionary force 
from Canada we note the name of 
Rev. A. M. Gordon, assistant minister 
In St. Andrew’s Church. Ottawa. Mr. 
Gordon is a son of Principal D. M. 
Gordon of Queen's University, who 
himself served as chaplain In the 
Northwest rebellion of 1885.

The Women's Foreign and Home 
Missionary Society for the Synod fo 
the Maritime Provinces will meet in 
St. Stephen’s Church, Amherst. N. S., 
Sept 15-17.

In view of the meeting of Synod 
to be held in Park street church, Hali
fax, opening on the evening of the 
first Tuesday of October, cards have 
been sent out by the secretary of the 
entertainment committee, Mr. Robert 
Baxter making inquiry as to the min
isters and elders who purpose attend
ing. and requesting a reply not later 

aoyiston, uuys- than Sept. 15.
ti„ spent last week ^ev- W. T. Wilkins, lately retired 

Wolfvllle, having ac- from rhe pastorate of St. Andrew's 
church. Trenton, Ont., where he min-

CHURCH NOTICES. - _----------------*■ p$

Surprise f
hKoSoap I

ROYAL HOTELThe Tabernacle, Haymarket Square 
Rev. Frederic P. Dennison, pastor— 
11 *• m-» Rev. Wellington Camp. D.D. 
will preach; 2 p. m.. the Brotherhood; 
2.30 p. m. Sunday echoo-1; 2.30 p. in. 
Young Mena' Class; 7 p ra.. "Russell- 
ism or Changing the Truth of God 
into a Lie" the pastor. Transients 
and all who have no church home 
cordially

gram. Rev. W. F. Park 
will give a paper on i King 8 tree,

■t Jbhn'a Lending Hotel 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO* LTD. 

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

some time has been i 
Military Hospital at < 
home on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mr*. AtchU 
family who have bee 
Westfield bave move 
Wednesday.

Mr. H. O. Crulksbi 
of British North An 
his mother, Mrs. A 
and brother, *Mr. A 

motor boi 
John river, left on 
Halifax. e e

«Senator Domville 
(Rothesay), on Mor 
tended trip through

It was with mm 
Frank Magee’e ma) 
read that it Is exp 
be offered the com 
heavy artillery bat 
Valcartler for actl 
overseas battery w 
strength 198 ment

welcomed.

Another Cnee of Blood Poisoning.
Persisted in paring his corns with a 

raaor. Foolish when cure Is so pain
less and sure with Putnam’s Corn Ex
tractor. Use Putnam's only—It's the 
best guaranteed and painless, price 
25c. at aM dealers.

HOTEL DUFFEFIN

8T. JOHN, N. B.Classified Advertising POSTER, OATES * CO.
». O GATES. .. Manner.Rev. J. M. Allan passed away at 

Grand Falls, Nfld., August 12, after 
an Illness of six months following up
on & stroke of paralysis. Born at Brig
ua in the Ancient Colony in 184S, he 
spent his boyhood at Harbor Grace. 
He received his education In Truro, 
N. S„ and In Edinburgh. Scotland. Or
dained to the ministry in 1873, his 
first congregation was SL John's 
Church, Chatham, N. B., w-here he 
served for three years. After spending 
several years in Scotland and on the 
continent of Europe, he returned to 
Canada in 1885, since which date he 
has ministered to the congregations of 
Richmond, Waterville and Lewrence- 
town in Nova Scotia, and in Bay of 
Islands. Nfld., his last charge. Mr 
Allan was a good scholar, a kindly 
and self-sacrificing pastor, and the 
most genial and companionable of 
men. He is survived by a widow, one 
son and two daughters, to whom the 
sympathy of friends and of the whole 
church is extended in this hour of 
trial.

were on a

One cent per word e»di meertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
P* cent on «dvertiiemeMte tunning one week or longer if 
peid in adrsnce a a S Minimum charge 25 cents

CLIFTON HOUSE

H. 1. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Comer Germain and Princess Streets, 

8T. JOHN. N. B.

t

To Cure Catarrhal 
Deafness and 

Head Noises

V

Rev. E. P. Calder, of Boyiston, Gu 
boro County, N. S„ 
with friends in
oompanied his daughter to Acadia 
Seminary. Mr. Calder’s excellent ex- lstered for thirty-one years, is spend- 
positions of the Sunday School lessons ing a few weeks visiting friends in St. 
in the Maritime 
appreciated and each weekly study is Sabbath.
but a fair sample of the sermons and Rev. George W. Irvine, of New Lon- 
addresses he delivers in the course of | don, P. E. I„ is visiting in St. John 
his regular ministry.

4

) f ' IVICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Than Href.
B7 King Street, St John, N. B. 
•T. JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

TENDERS WANTED. ViSealed written -tenders will be re
ceived at No. 678

inaay scnooi lessons a 
Baptist are greatly John. He preached in Norton last Main street St. 

John, N. B. up to twelve o’clock noon 
on Saturday. September 12th, 1914, 
for the Clover Farm Dairy and ice 
cream plant of Arthur A. Bland, in
cluding the stock in the store at cor
ner Carmarthen and Queen streets in 
this city, consisting of canned goods 
and groceries, ice cream tins and 
packers, milk cans, delivery horse, 
two waggons and sled, harness and 
wholesale and retail milk delivery 
route now conducted by the under
mentioned assignee as a going con
cern; the highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. For particulars 
apply to assignee.

Dated at St. John, N. B., Sept 3, 
1914.

Arthur C. Thompson, assignee.
Edward C. Weyman, solicitor for 

assignee.

WANTED—Position by a young 
lady as assistant bookkeeper. Have 
had but little experience but wuld be 
very willing. Address, “Bookkeeper" 
care of The Standard office, St. John, 
N. B.

StPersons suffering from cats 
deafness and head noises will be glad 
to know that this distressing afflic
tion can be successfully treated at 
home by an Internal medicine that In 

• many instances has effected a com
plete cure after all else has failed. 
Sufferers who could scarcely hear a 
watch tick have had their hearing io- 
stored to such an extent that the tick 
of a watch was plainly audible seven 
orJv8'^t *nc^es away from either ear.

Therefore, if you know 
wiio is troubled 
catarrh, or catarrhal deafness, cut 
out this formula and hand to them 
and you will have been the means of 
saving some poor sufferer perhaps 
from total deafness. The prescrip
tion can be prepared at home and is 
made as follows:

(Secure from your drutggist 1 oz. 
Parmint (Double Strength.) about 
76c. worth. Take this home, and add 
to it 1-4 pint of hot water and 4 oz. 
of moist or granulated sugar; stir un
til dissolved. Take one tablespoon
ful four times a day.

The first dose promptly ends the 
most distressing head noises, dullness, 
cloudy thinking, etc,, while the hear
ing rapidly return» as the sys 
Invigorated by the tonic action 
treatment. I>08B of smell and mucus 
dropping in the back of the throat are 
other symptoms that show the

rrhal

for a few days.
Rev. J. A. MacKelgan of St. John 

Rev. E. H! Cochrane, of the High-1 delivered an lntereating addreaa In 
field Street church. Moncton, was the ! St. Paul's Presbyterian church Rothe- 
victim of an unfortunate accident last ! say. last evening, on his European 
wedk. In leading a funeral procession j trip tills summer. The meeting was 
to the cemetery, a runaway horse held under the auspices of the local 
dashed into the covered carriage in branch 0, ^ Red cross Society. An 
which Mr. Cochrane was driving, offering was made for the Patriotic 
throwing him to the ground and ir> Fund

hhl”li,£rtna imniTth a1?! Rev ^mes Colhoun of Glassville. 
friends will be glad to know that he x B js <men(ijne Mr vacation in is recovering from the effects of the joh“ ’ 18 spenmn* Ws vacation In St. 
accident and is about again. * Rev. John McNetu of Cooke.s Pre8.

b y ter la n church, Toronto, has announc
ed his purpose to resign his present 
charge and accept a call to Central 
Presbyterian church. Denver, Col., U. 
S. A. Mr. McNeill enjoys a wide repu
tation as evangelist, and came to To
ronto from Liverpool, England, about 
eighteen months ago.

Rev. F. g. McIntosh of Sackvllle, 
preached In Rexton and Richlbucto 
last Sabbath. Rev. A. Lee, minister 
of this congregation, who has been ill 
is recovering favorably.

Rev. J. A. Francis, of the Clarendon A "Bally Day Service" has been 
Street Church, Boston, has just dosed Prepared by Assembly's Sabbath 
a successful evangelistic campaign in School Committee for use in the Sab- 
the First church, San Francisco. Cal- bath schools of the church throughout 
ifornia. lie is booked to deliver a Canada on the last Sabbath of Sep- 
series of addresses at the Martime tember. The theme of the service is 
Convention, which convenes at Fred- "Others"—others in our community, 
ericton, October 17th to 21st. Follow- others in our country, others in 
ing the Convention, Dr. Francis will world, 
conduct a brief mission in Germain Rev. C. A. Myers of Toronto will be 
Street church. St. John, for which the in St. John for a few davs and will 
church is beginning to make prépara- be heard on Sabbath in "two of 
tlon- churches. Up is the Associate Secre-

tary of Sabbath Schools and Young 
People’s Societies for the Canadian 
Presbyterian church and

Mr. and Mrs. V 
son, who have beer 
Cralbe's mother, 1 
man Hill, returned 
Detroit on Sunday

has proved to be a 
this week, crowd» each

The Exhibition 
•4 fat success ' 
sfc and night have attended and 
thoroughly enjoyed the' creditable ex
hibits shown—The dlSerent Chapters 

the Daughters of the Empire who 
sold delicious tea and colfee from the 
Red Rose booth so kindly donated by 
Mr T H. F>tat)rooks reaped a good- 
), sum to add to the Patriotic Fund- 
Thle week a largely attended meeting 

executive of the local branch 
Society

Exhibition Visitors.
Board and lodging, 114 Pitt street, 

M. 2718-11.
?

WINES AND LIQUORS.
Miss Margaret 

at a most delight! 
members of the E 
Club on Friday at 
dence. Tea was e 
The guests were 
Foley, Mies Edith 
Forbes, Misa Edit 
lie Burdltt, Miss D 
dleton), Miss Myr 
Gillen, Miss Mauc 
nle Woods, Miss 
Miss Molly Eckl. 
thy Strang (New 
Mr. Malcolm, Mr 
Mr. Stackhouse, 
Foley, Mr. Ecklel

WANTED—An experienced soda 
fountain clerk at Sharpe's confection
ery store, Charlotte street.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.

Established 1171.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 

Agents for
MA OKIES' WHITE HORS» CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY. 
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY 
KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK'S HEAD BASS AT.m 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER. 
GEO. SAYBR COGNAC BRANDIES 
Bonded Stores, 44-U Dock street. 

Phone 81».

someone 
with head noises orDeath of Rev. Wm. McPherson.

On Saturday. August 28, Rev. Wil
liam McPherson, minister of LaHave, 
N. S., passed away in the Victoria 
General Hospital, Halifax, N. S., after 
a serious operation. He had discharged 
the duties of his pastorate faithfully 
up to the preceding Sabbath, when he 
conducted the usual services In the 
different parts of his congregation, 
though suffering considerable pain. He 
had been settled in LaHave only in 
May last, and had already won the 
devoted love and loyalty of his peo
ple. Mr. McPherson was a native 
of Springhill, N. S.. and was educated 
at Dalhousle University and Halifax 
Presbyterian College. He was ordain
ed to the ministry in 109, and minis
tered as ordained missionary in the 
congregations of Kempt and Walton, 
N. S., in 1912, from which congrega
tion he removed to LaHave in May of 
this year. He was a young man of 
splendid gifts which specially fitted 
him for the office of the ministry. The 
large attendance at his funeral was 
an eloquent tribute to the esteem and 
love of a people and a community 
among whom he had just entered up
on a career of much promise. Ser
vices were conducted by Revs. A. H. 
Campbell, A. J. McDonald and J. A. 
MacLean. He was but thirty-tBree 
years of age, and leaves a widow and 
one child, for whom much sympathy is

WANTED—Work of any kind by 
man about forty, in hotel, restaurant 
or store. Best references. Appply 
John De Angelis. 110 King street.Mr. Arthur Hunt Chute, of Wolfvllle 

N. S.. at the opening of the war re
ceived a lieutenant's commission' in 
the 75th Regiment, and is now among 
the overseas expeditionary forces at 
Valcartier, Quebec. After his gradu
ation from Newton last June, Mr. 
Chute went into the war zone in Mex
ico to do journalistic work. The Mari
time Baptist looks forward to a com
munication from him on Mexican con
ditions at an early date.

LADIES WANTED—To do plain 
and light sewing at home, whole or 
spare time ;good pay; work sent any 
distance ; charges paid. Send stamp 
for particulars. National Manufac
turing Company, Montreal.

lot the
bf the Canadian Red Cross

held in the school room of 
church. Among 

The presl-

which was 
Bt. John’s (Stone) 
the ladles present
Ident, Mrs. John MioAvlty, Lady ^Tilley,

STOCK BY TENDER.

Estate of John Johnson
Sealed tenders for stock of men’s 

clothing, furnishings and store fix
tures, Including silent salesman in 
store, 48 Mill street, will be received 
at office of H. F. Puddlngtoni solicitor. 
Robinson building, up to twelve 
o'clock noon on Monday, September 
14th, 1914.

Separate tender will be received 
for book debts or tender may Include 
above stock, etc., and book debts.

The highest

(Mrs. J. S. MacLaren, MPs.
«Foster, Mrs. Stetson, Mrs. Frank: S.
(White, Mrs D. B Pidgeon, Mrs. U A wedalng of t 
(Harding. Mrs. George McAvity, Miss |ar young BOClet 
(Edith Skinnier, Mrs. E. H. Robinson, at Trinity churcl 
Smts A W Adam», Mrs. J. B. Traves, noon, Miss Norah 
r.:c’,W dsForesl. Ml., -i.n -of Mrs-d 11 

HHagen, Mrs. J- B. Bond, Mrs. E Mr. John A. Belyi 
aylor, Mrs. F. B. Bills, Mrs. R- R- soiemnlzed by R 
atchell, Mrs. Alfred Morrisey, Mrs. only the lmmed 

ter A M’cKeown, Mre. Baird Peters bride and Kroon Ead Mrs David McLellan.—A laiye guests but a lar 
onattoti'made by the ladles of py- were at the ch„ 

night shirts, pneumonia Jack- prettily decorate 
.—v. bed socks, bandages and low flowers. Tli 

ot water’ bottles, all of which were en ln marriage 
eked by the convenor, Mrs. F.« S. John M. Roblm 
htte and sent to the Depot House and looked char 

Quebec this week under instruc- weddlng gown 
,as received from Lieut. Col. brldai yell and 

And so the good work con- carrled a bouqu
___ues each week, everyone trying to A„en Thomas

" . Kelp add comfort It possible to the Mr Jamee f. Fi 
fcoldlers who have lo lb™'ely„ *,°5 the «an and a f^‘ 
Esslst the Motherland, and to aid t ne approprlate hyn 
Coved ones they have left behind to y#a ,e(t ml the 
bur care. . 1 „ trip to New Y

Mr and Mrs Fred C. MacNeUl and ^''0t°frtend 
aster Fred MacNeillwho . . nng costume w
cottage at Wood.mJJ“?k ^ thetr «-tty blue cloth with 

summer moved back to their çlty ^ w|„
ome on Wednesday. Many very h;

ter of Sackvllle, oelved. Mrs. Jc 
r* r*U.'t of Mr.. Fred Ester during Canady el 
{exhibition. ... sister of the g

Mrs. 8. R. Thompson end Mies the wedding. 
•Amy Thompson formerly of this city,
C™ now of Montreal, were guests ln 
Che city thle week. _

Mies Danhne Crosby was hostess 
■ant week at a very enjoyable parlor E*i I* honor of her guest Miss Simp- 
t » viallfax Amongst the guests Kelr? Fred CrSby, Mrs. Warren, 

rldgewater; Mrs. Grant. Mrs. Ronald 
5*a A*ar Mias Mary MacLaren, Miss .ïit Macaron, £u. Nettle Bridges. 

ftflBS Lillie Raymond, Miss LldY K'm 
£.11 Miss Ethel Emerson, the Misses Jîùrtee anrthe> Misses Kerr.

-Ax„ Rorden and Mrs. J. Douglas 
Mezen* will present the colors at Va’’ 
tïrtter Camp to the Halifax and at.
EX regiments. It le epecxted .ome 
Rime next weeK .

MALE HELP WANTED.

every household on farm in
SMALL TOWN ON SUBURBS

where oil lamps are used, needs and 
will buy the wonderful Aladdin Mantel 
Lamp; burns common oil (kerosene); 
gives a light five times as bright as 
electric. One farmer cleared over 
$600.00 in six weeks; hundreds with 
rigs earning $100.00 to $300.00 per 
month. No cash required. We fur
nish capital, to reliable men. Write 
quick for wholesale prices, territory 
and sample lamp for free trial. Man
tel Lamp Co., 769 Aladdin bldgs., Mon
treal, Que.

of the

M. & T. McQUIRE.
Direct Importers and dealers u all 

the leading brands of Wines and Lia- 
uors; we also carry ln stock from the 
beat houses ln Canada, very Old Ryes 
Wines, Alee and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigar»

11 and 16 Water Street 
Telephone 679.

pres
ence of catarrhal poison, and which 
are quickly overcome by this efficac
ious treatment. Nr -rly ninety per 
cent, of all ear troubles a ne directly 
caused by catarrh ; therefore, there 
are but few people whose hearing can
not be restored by this simple home 
treatment. Every ■jgggggyg 
troubled with head noises, catarrhal 
deafness, or catarrh in any form 
should give this prescription a trial. 
There is nothing better.

Important.—In ordering Parmint al
ways specify that you want Double 
Strength ; your druggist has It or he 
can get it for you If not, send 75c. 
to the International Laboratories, 74 
St Antoine St., Montreal, P. Q„ who 
make a specialty of it.

£or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. Stock can1 be 
examined on application to the Soli
citor or the Assignee.

St. John, N. B., Sept. 4. 1914.
ANDREW MYLES,

Assignee.H. F. PUDDINGTON.person who Is Solicitor.The Archibald family—Dr. William 
L., Principal of Ajcadia Academy; Miss 
Mabel, of the Canadian Foreign Mis
sion staff, in service in India, Rev. 
A. Judson, pastor of the Charlotte 
Street church, St. John, and Secre
tary of the Maritime Convention», and 
Rev. Arthur C., pastor of the First 
Baptist church, St. Joseph, Missouri— 
recently enjoyed a re-union at the 
home of Dr. Archibald. Wolfvllle. 
They are all graduates of Acadia and 
all in the front ranks of Christian 
service.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS. T
William L Williams, successors L - 1

WI A' *>,?' W1“>le“,a and Retti? ^-<*
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
IJInce William street Established 
1679. Write for family price list

was among 
the most highly appreciated speakers 
at the great Toronto Congress of 1913. MEN AND WOMEN WANTED ev

erywhere who are willing to work a 
few hours weekly for $15, samples 
free. The Cooperative Union, Wind
sor, Ontario.

Calls in St. John Presbytery.

The Presbytery of St. John at the 
meeting on Tuesday last dealt with 
two calls from congregations within 
the bounds. Rev. Robert Dewar, who 
recently resigned from St. Japes’ 
Church, Milltown, accepted a call to 
the congregation of Prince William. 
The call was spoken of as "cordial, 
unanimous and enthusiastic." Mr. De- 
war wil, be inducted to the pastoral 
charge on Friday, the 18th. Dr. Smith 
of Fredericton will preside and in
duct, Rev. J. F. McKay of Harvey will 
address the minister and Rev. M. H. 
Manuel of Florencevllle. will address 
the people.

St. James’ church, Milltown, extend
ed a call to Rev. A. J. W. Back of St. 
David's Church. Georgetown. P. E. I. 
The call was sustained as a regular 
gospel call and forwarded to the Pres
bytery of Prince Edward Island. Pro
visional arrangements were made for 
the induction of Mr. Back, should he 
accept the call. Rev. E. B. Wyllie to 
preside and induct. Rev. W. M. Fraser 
to address the minister and Rev. 
Thos. Harrison the people.

Resignation of Rev. J. T. McNeill.
It was with very great regret that 

Presbytery saw fit to accept the re
signation of Rev. J. T. McNeill who 
has been for a short time minister of 
the Chlpman congregation. Mr. Mc
Neill came to Chlpman ln November 
last, bringing with him a very high 
record as a preacher and scholar He 
had distinguished himself both in his 
arts and in his theological course, and 
had spent the greater part of two 
years in post, graduate studies In Fu-» 
rope. Settled in Chlpman, he soon 
proved his worth among the people, 
who gave him their hearty apprecia
tion and loyalty. Sincere regret was 
freely expressed on every hand when 
it became known that their minister 
was called upon to consider the offer 
of a lectureship in church history in 
Westminster Hall, Vancouver. It was 
only after the most serious considéra-

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH*
PURE BLOOD WEST MINING REGULATIONS.

AGENTS WANTED.COAI*—Coal mining rights mar he 
leased for twenty-one years, renewal** 
at an annual rental of «1 an acre. Not 
more than 1.660 acres can be to
one applicant. Royalty, five cents per 
ton. In unaurveyed territory th# u tract 
mutt bo staked out by the applicant in. 
person, and personal application to tha 
Agent or aub-Agent of Dominion Lands 
for the district, must In cases bo made 
and the rental for the first year must be
K&te«£8<£C‘,lthln

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of 
age and over, having made a discovery! 
may locate a claim 1,600 feet by 1,600. 
Fee |5. At least J100 must be expended 
on the claim each year, or paid to the 
Mining Recorder. When $800.00 has been 
expended or paid and other requirements 
complied with the claim may be pur
chased at SI an acra

PLACER MINING CLAIMS are S00 fee* 
long and from 1,000 to 2,000 feet wide 
Entry fee $6. Not less than $100 must 
be expended ln development work each

DREDGING.—Two leases of five miles 
each of a river may be Issued to one ap
plicant for a term of 10 yearn, Rental. 
$10 a mile per annum. Royalty, 1 1-1 per 
cent, after the output exceeds $10,000.

w. W. CORBY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorised publication of 
advertisement will not be paid for.

MEANS HEALTH THE UNION FOUNDRY & 

MACHINE WORKS, LTD.
ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 

Iron and Braie Casting».
WEST ST. JOHN.

MANILA ROPE
AGENTS WANTED.

U. S. Government uses Richmond 
Chemical extinguishers that kill gaso
line fires. Auto and factory sizes. 
District managers make 500 p. c. 
profit. Auto free. Richmond Chem
ical Co., Desk 817. Wheeling, W. Va.

Steel Wire Rope, Galvanized IWire
Rigging, English and Canadian Flags 
Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Paints. Oils' 
Stoves, Stove Fittings and Tinware 

J. SPLANE A CO.

Rev. F. E. Roop, of Isaac’s Harbor, 
N. S.. preached at Canning, N. S., the 
ast Sunday in» August.

Rev. E. J. Grant, Field Representa
tive of the Maritime Baptist, left this 
week for Prince Edward Island, where 
he will spend some time in the inter
ests of the paper.

Pare Blood Can Best be 
Obtained Through Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills. Phone Wat is19 Water street.

AGENTS WANTED—Agents *S « 
day selling Mendeta, which mend, 
Granlteware, Hot Water Bags. Rub. 
bar Boots, Reservoirs, Boilers, Metal 
Tuba and Tinware without cement or 
•older. Sample Un cents. Colletts 
MTg. Company, ColUnrwood. Ontario.

FRESH FISH.
FRESH GASPEREAUX AND 

HALIBUT.
JAMES PATTERSON.

1» »nd 20 South Market VtharL 
St John, N. B.

ENGINEERING

Electric Motor and Generator R». 
pairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while mak
ing repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO. 
Nelson street

If people would realize the import
ance of keeping the blood rich and 
pure there would he less sickness. 
The blood is the means through which 
the. nourishment gained from food 
reaches the different parts of the body 
If the blood is impure the nourish
ment that reaches the nerves, bone 
and muscle Is" tainted with poison and 
disease follows. The blood Is also 
the medium by which the body fights 
off disease. If the blood is thin and 
watery this power of reslstence to 
disease is weakened. Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills build up the blood. They 
increase the ability of the body to 
resist disease. They strengthen the 
nerves, increase the appetite, cure 
headache .backache, and any disease 
caused by thin or Impure blood.

If you are suffering and your blood 
Is thin or impure there Is a large 
probability that your condition is 

by the condition* of your blood. 
You should study your own case. If 
you lack ambition, are short of breath 
after slight exercise, are pale or sal- 
law, have no appetite, are not refresh
ed by sleep, if you have backache or 
headache, rheumatic pains or stomach 
trouble, the treatment with Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People Is 
worth investigation. You can get 
these Pills through any medicine deal
er or direct by mall at 50 cents a box 
or six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. 
Wiliams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,

Last Monda) 
Duck Cove an 
ment having 
ought y enjoy e 
spectators, ~- 
dents of Due 
the surroundii 
ternoon tea xs 
appointed tea 
over by Mrs. . 
ed by a num' 
Prizes were v 
Mr. Gordon 
Miss Marion 
Ferguson, Ml 
In the event 
was held in t 
ertisticaly de< 
ing. Chinese 
ers by the y<

. Mr. F A Peters and Several autor V fcamUy Hr-pTS. 'asm. ïromW

4 Eothesay. where they spent tne gerved durln
Rner months. # m m those presen

Lro,M.tere. tb. W™ L,.ch ^Gordon

Mr-rrg:«retmMVvybr.

■ rULnM„,

r \A daxton, who has been Helen Blanc 
Mn J-J;er of the Canadian Bank Mi88 Sylvia 

at Campbelltou, left on ier, Miss Et 
K^dîTfo/htB new post accompanied d6 Soyres, 1 &ÏS wife and Uttle.daughter Deri,. Margaret^

7 tumme r ac at! on’ with* "h er* *1 a the r "r. % 
Radclilfe. Cambridge, on dou, Mr. D 

An da v to continue her studies. Whitman, M
° y • * * vt others.

Mist Beatrice H. Fenety, ,aa‘ 
er««t to New York etndylnsi the 
latest new dance., will return to St
Bohn the «rot of October end will re
sume her dancll* classes.

Mr and Mrs.
writer's trip on the cbntinent.PS? t. S Likely who accompanied 
«de Tarent, on the trip returned to 

^ fi, home N»W York from Montreal.

Mr and Mrs. W. J. Fanjoy. of Sid- 
m«y are the guest, of thetr daughter 
fTr,. 8. T. Elkto _ a

Rev. J. D. McLeod, of Chester, N. S., 
has received a call to the pastorate 
of the Paradise-Clarence church, 
which has been rendered vacant by 
the resignation of Rev. A M. Mc- 
Xiotch. BL John, N. B.

FOR SALE.JEWELERYRev. o. N. Chipmani. of Hampton, 
X. B.. has entered upon the second 
year of his pastorate. He returned 
last week from a vacation in the 
United States, part of which he spent 
at the General Conference, Northfield.

Suitable for Wedding Gifts. 
Railroad Watches. All grades at 

Reasonable Prices. 
ERNEST LAW,

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER.
Steamboat, Mill and General R» 

pair Work.
INDIAN TOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

’Phones, M-229; residence M-1724-U

FOR SALE—Portable Saw Mill com
plete May be seen at Hanvtlle, York 
Co., N. B. Apply Thos. Nagle, St 
John, N. B.

SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power, 
plant la Victoria county Is being offer
ed at very low cost for immediate sala 
Suitable terms can be made for rent 
ing and sawing out this season's cut 
of sprues and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million foot For further 
particulars write F. a Box *76, SL 
John. N. B.

Rev. P. J. Stackhouse began his 
pastorate with the Tabernacle church, 
Utica, N. Y., last Sunday. Mr. Stack- 
house was given a cordial reception 
by a church which offers enlarged op
portunities for his splendid gifts for 
pastoral service.

m ENGRAVERS

r. C. WESLEY * CO.
Artists, Engraven end Btoctiotveen v 
69 Water street, 8t Joha, N. B. i 

Telephone 968. r*

SYNOPSIS ^ CANADIAN NORTH, 
WEST LAND REGULATION»

The sole head of a family, or any 
male over eighteen years of age, may 
homestead a quarter section of avail* 
able dominion land in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear in person at the dominion lands 
hgency or sub-agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
dominion lands agency (but not sub* 
pgency), on certain conditions. 
i Duties—Six months' residence upon, 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine mile# of his homestead or 
a farmxof at -leist eighty acres, on ceis 
tain conditions. A habitable house 
required except where residence 
performed ln the vicinity.

In certain districts a 
In good standing may preempt a q 
1er section alongside his ham est 
iTtce $3.00 per acre.

causedRev Nell Herman began his minis
try with the MePhail Memorial church 

lay. The church has 
without regular pas

toral care and is looking forward to 
an era of enlarged usefulness under 
Mr. Herman's leadership. 119Ottawa, last Sund 
been five months ADMIRALTY SALE.

There will be sold at Public Auc
tion, at Chubb's Corner (so called), 
ln the City 05 SL John, on Saturday, 
the 12th day of September. 1914, at 
12 o’clock noon, under a decree of 
the Exchequer Court of Canada, the 
New Brunswick Admiralty District

THE SHIP “LOTTIE W”
her Tackle and Apparel, as she now 
lies ln York Point Slip, St. John, N. B.

Terms cash.

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 

and aU'Btrlnged instruments ana Bows
Rev. F. Clark Hartley closed a suc

cessful ministry in Houlton, Maine, 
last Sunday, and will assume pastor- 
— charge of the First church, Truro, 
at an early date. Not only his 
church in Houlton, but the 
community grieves over Mr. Hartley’s 
departure.

PORTLAND CEMENT E
SYDNEY GIBBS, ' 

II Sydney street
al

Lending every day 
direct from the work,

entire
Ont,

WILLIAM J, BREEN, :
Rev. Ernest J. Barass has our heart

iest congratulations on the happy 
•vent which took place last Wednes- 

were

TOXEMENT 72 Prince Street, West ’Phone 831-41 
MARINE DIVER.

I

Reliable Concrete 
Waterproofing

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
FRANCIS KERR, li day, when he and Miss rain

united in marriage at Hatfield’s Poiut, 
N. B. ' The papers announce that Mr. 

' and Mrs. Barass will spend a month 
in touring? the provinces.

Rev. Clifford T. Clark, who recently 
« resigned the pastorate of the Temple 

'church, Yarmouth, has accepted a call 
to Houlton. Maine, WÊÊifÊÊÊtÊk 
upon his duties next Sunday. The 

- Houlton) church la to be congratulated 
on its new pastor and upon the fact 

1 that its pulpit is not left vacant a 
single Sunday.

Examination of Ships’ Bottom» 
Wharves, Under Water Concrete 
Work, Laying of Pipe Line, or ,
Salving or any class of submarine 
work.

AVERGAL COLLEGE

Special English. French, German and 
Musical Courses for Girls who had in- 

1 tended wintering abroad.
For Illustrated Calendars 

us Apply to the Bursar.
R. Millichamp, Hon. Sec-Trees.

Jarvis St, Toronto! Duties—Six month* residence
MaerteJdwtientrSso Mty acra 

tra cultivation. Preemption 
may be obtained ae soon as he 
Patent, on certain conditions.

Plaintiff’s Solicitor.
SAND, GRAVEL, 

LIME,
PLASTER, HAIR.

Headquarter, (or 
Builder,' Supplie,

GANDY & ALLISON,
North Wharf

Hon. Will
TENDERS.

Sraled Tenders for the plant, stock 
to trade, end lease» of OH Motor and 
Manufacturing; Company Limited 
Marsh Road, St John, will be received 
U the office of L. F. D. Tilley, solicitor 
Puglia;- Building, Princess street up 
to twelve o'clock noon, Saturday. 
September 19th, 1914.

The plant conal.ta of drill*, planes 
lathe», woodworking machine», tool» 
unmans, tape, din elevator, pump 
and otBer patterns, and so forth end 
■o forth.

Th» «took in trade consists of en- 
Iton pumps, CM ting», motor beet and

Office furniture—Firat-olass office 
equipment for privet# and general 
office», Including desks, filing cabinet» 
typewriter, end to forth.

The highest or any tender not 
sarlly accepted.

The plant end stock can be eramln- 
ed during office hours oni application 
to the Solicitor or Assignee.

P. F. BLANCHET.
Assignee.

PATENTS.
’’PATENTS and Trade-marks ore 

eared, Petherstonh&ugh and Co„ p«i 
mer Building, SL John.”

1
A settler Who has exhausted__

homestead right may take a purchas
ed homestead in certain districts. 
Price $8.00 per sere.

Duties—Must reside six months la 
each of three years, cultivate fifty so
fas and erect a house worth $800.

The are* of cultivation la subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby <* 
■tony land. Live stock may be aobeti 
luted for cultivation under certain 
jUtiona.

----------------------------- w. w. cory, a m. a.. ,
^^ __ Deputy of the minister of the interior

à Lpnr woman
'•I Douche

and prospect-and will enter

J. A. Likely and Miss
buy Beautiful SILVER BLACK ^QX 
ES or CROSS FOXES Ranch Bred' 
Also Stock to Reliable New Brun», 
wick Fox Co. for sale. Agents want*

Rev. Dr. D. Hutchinson, of Main 
; Street church, St. John, accompanied 

by Mrs. Hutchinson, returned last 
■M| Friday from an extended trip to the 

coast. During hie.absence Dr. Hutch- 
preached in Brantford, Ont, 

Ipeg and Vancouver. Large com 
tions greeted him at both ser
in Main Street last Sunday. « ” î'1mTT’ I toronti

ed.

W FUNDY FOX GO. Ltd.
Ihyflg ST. JOHN. N.ffi.

i

A number of Mends w.re »t the 
elation on Monday to s»y »41e“ to 
Mr Hugh McLean, Jr., who left for 
OiiHbec where he sailed on Tuesday 
£L England to resume hie lew •u"llaa 
Kotota Weldon McLean Is erpected 
to sritoo In London from India on the 

where he will Join the Canadien 
contingent for active ^service.

Dr. Murray MacLaren, who for

;
roe boy* ONTARIO RUBBER CLOTHING.

to*. Knee Ruga, Camp Blankets. Rut 
bar Beets. Everything la Rubber. No 
tdrattoe. Cash prices. Betsy A Oo„ 
49 Dock Street.

Rev. H. T. DeWolfe, Principal of 
Seminary end Conservatory UNDING

One Car New Crop Ontario

ONIONS
A. L GOODWIN. Germain SL

Inslc, reports tbit the Seminary 
opened auspiciously. Though 

Institution will Inevitably Net the 
"selon caused by the war and will 

in a reduced attend- 
■ |? bocs, yet,the prospecU for the year

EL
g, MaSwjuKaLTîo.

L. P. D. TILLEY, . „
Solicitor for the Aestenee.

r.O*

A
rt.4

AVERGAL LADIE5X0LLEGE
PRINCIPAL MISS K N OX
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MONCTONROTHESAY
Matwwtigs
* .(«.rWwfe Spite HHil

en,,'". sJÇttî&s:'' æ t.ss m ~£® 5*?:
WMteTind m“™ BMOtt Ryder. of her atudle. .t the Acadto Seminar, DJra. left on eult
8t Job* . after having .gent the p«t few w«*» I.l»nOf ■ blue serge, with black

Miss con of Bostoo. i. in Rothesw, .with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred waso »PP 
nn a two weeks visit to her cousins Steeves v M d Mra Alfred LeFurgey, and
MAmongHroe.rrwho were goes,, of gare” 2SJm\*££* '™c£ Jfte STStSTEt 3LT^'

-Hr £ SStf. WE TÆ Stt SS& M g» *£3? L°d"' “* “ 
ss.Té-Mv-s"'^ who ;eitreet jL^g^rr-,:».
ard Tilley and Misses Bancroft. Miss Marjorie Magee. Alma street, been apenamg ^ ^ Mrf „ w Mad

For the holiday. Miss Mary Basson was hostess at an at ^0™ ù, ,bdle j“SOn’ Alma street Accompanied by 
* SÆ." 8Ue"t °' ttToVuyMol1;^ her son, Master Çharle^Mrs.^wpe,

MrFOAnen 7aSÎ|n£ “erTgueris ^furore ” “Tapt" Ennice^lddv. of the Salva-

of Mr ar.i Mrs. George MkArthnr, at Mrs. A. E. Williams and little M ,.(^e,^rmy accompanied by her friend,
R,Æ Friday, Mis, Pitcher, - jg?«*• “',1.“^' SW&S2. °lÆ

Mt^^Mielt* £T.reVe«ected a’tSnded the wedding of her FaJIs, «.d on, roturulm. e croate V
tomorrow from Grand Rapids, Mt< h., brother ini Orillia. ‘ ._«n intends spending the winter

EEtk’s.'&'ïms jr,rr.:-i=s-«..“ 1 ?r ~FreSh^n Paris, comes to Nether- McFarlane, to Mr charlea Dlioo. of alade.

OTELS.

I LU Ah HOTE*'
harbor, oppoeite foe. 

boat*. Furnish ei la 
Usât table; 1

fl
iL HOTEL "— Island are

«-— Frank West. Mr. H. A. L. Fairwea- 
Frlday night on a few ^ Mr. Cooper, who occupy the 

mens' club cottage.
• • • , . „„ in the Presbyterian church hall,

A wedding of interest took place pyy,, evening Rev. J. A. Mac-
iaat week at Winnipeg when Misa |B to tell of his recent exper-
AnniF Bowman Rankin, daughter of lence8 jn Europe, which be waa at 
Mr and Mrs. Leonard Rankin, became tlme war was declared between 
the bride of Mr. Ralph do Forest B land and Germany. The allver 
Wheeler, eon of Mr. and Mrs. William collectlon goes toward the local Red 
Wheeler of Montreal The ceremony (^rall'- funds, was performed In the drawing room v 0n Tuesday, after having spent 
of Mr and Mrs. Rankin's home which , weets vacation here with her n o- 
waa decorated with chrysanthemums ther ,nd .inter. Miss Gertrude Davld- 

, oeas for the occasion. Rev. returned to her duties In Boston.R WhUng^fficlated The bride who >0"' r”w days were pleasantly .pen 
a., riven In marriage by her father, t Mr. Bell's camp, at Gondola Point 
was dW®” . crepe de cbene ? Mies Edith Cudlip. Miss Jean Foss,
trimmed°wtth 'lace. brtdsJ veil and MSfriBell and Mr Darrel Peters.

large velvet nat, Medland was met at the home of MW. W. 8. Clark.
The marriage oi Mias 

Barnes formerly student at Nether- 
wood*"* daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Barnes St. John, and Mr. Waltet 
Vaughan of McAdam Junction. C- P- 
R. took place on Wednesday aftcr- 

_ I* warf a pretty home wedding,
Z j C B Appel officiated. The 
bride wore a'w pretty tailor made 
RUit of dark blue, with hat to match, 
and carried a boucjuet of brlde roscA 
n.latione from here who attended 
were Mr. and Mrs. Eustace Barnes 
Ind daughter. Misses Ed-lth. Doris

Mary Barnes, Miss Ethel Barnes son.

k stw*
Leading HotaL 

>OHBRTY COh LTD. 
nolds. Ms nager.

from Ottawa 
days' visit.time has been in charge of the 

Military Hospital at Queibec, returned 
home on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Atchison Morrlsont and 
family who have been summering at 
Westfield have moved to the city on 
Wednesday. . , #

Mr. H. O. Cruiksbanfe, of the Bank 
of British North America, who with 
his mother, Mrs. A. O. Cruikahank, 
and brother. Mr. Allen Cnilkshank. 
were on a motor boat trip up the St. 
John river, left on Monday night for 
Halifax.

Me-

JUFFERIN
3HN. N. B.
OATES S CO.

..Manager.
S

m HOUSE
I Senator Domville arrived home, 

(Bothesay), on Monday from his ex
tended trip through the British Isles.

with much Interest Major 
friends have

EN, Proprietor, 
and Princess Streets, 
)HN, N. B.

y

ii It was
Frank Magee’s many .
read that it is expected that he will 
be offered the command of the only 
heavy artillery battery goinis from 
Valcartter for active service. Tne 
overseas battery would be in war 
strength 198 mem

Mr. and Mrs. Walker Cfalbe and 
son, who have been the guests of Mrs. 
Craibe's mother, Mrs. Rannle, Chip- 
man Hill, returned to their home in 
Detroit on Sunday night.

<*f ' I
IIA HOTEL
nr Thu Bref, 
it, St. John, N. & 
OT*L CO, LTD. 
prietors.
.LIPS. Manager.

W°WeOh-enii guests of Mrs. David D 
S0*E.rNkho'înand"1Mr!yGeorge Farrish

^T^osXrr^ri
visiting her mother and sisters.

Guests of Mr. Walter Allison, are 
Mr and Mrs. Donne.

Walter Harrison accompanied 
by jack Betty and Archie Thomson, 
leave next week for Winnipeg. Mrs. 
Harrison will visit her brother and 
his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Royden Thom-

V Marion=nr.s;S
of Montreal and Mr. and Mrs. J. w.

HAMPTONSt
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Smith spent Mon
day at Sheriault Lake and many 
friends received souvenirs.

Mr. and Mrs. Cooper of St John 
holiday guests of Mrs. F. M.

Hampton, Sept. 10—Mr. and Mrs.
and family motoredT. Wm. Barnes 

to the Jemseg for the holiday
Mrs. Fred Lodge and son of Char

lottetown, P. E. I. were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. H. Barnes the first of the

Miss Margaret Ryan and Miss Lau- 
week-end guests

haa proved to he a 
this week, crowd» each

Smith. Regina.

Mr. Malcolm
ed a party of friends to a 
sail up the KennebecBaals RJT®r °”

' Thursday on the yacht Dahinda. A 
1 delicious luncheon was •er*®® 

hoard. The party »“t®m,ob»eapu “ 
Rothesay and back In Mr. J. A. Pugs

The Exhibition
«4 fat succès* '
15iy and night have attended and 
thoroughly enjoyed the' creditable on- 
Mbits shown—The different Chapters 
of the Daughters of the Empire who 
•old delicious tea and coBee from the 
Red Rose booth so kindly donated by 
Mr T H. Eclat)rook* reaped a good
ly sum to add to the Patriotic Fund- 
ThiB week a largely attended meeting 

executive of the local branch 
Society

Mackay. Jr- antertaln- 
deltghtful

Mrs. L. R. Murray and Misa Elisa
beth Murray of Sussex were guests 
of Mrs. N. M. Barnes on Monday.

Mr and Mrs. G. H. Marr and fami
ly of St. John spent Sunday at the 
Wayside Inn. ... ,

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Ranklne and 
of St- John were visitors

ID LIQUORS. Miss Margaret Foley was hostess 
at a moat delightful tea given to the 
members of the East St. John Tennis 
Club on Friday afternoon at her resi
dence. Tea waa served on the lawn 

Mrs. Malcolm. Mrs.

of DrCtarnddMrîeKtng at their camp 

on the Bellisle.
Mrs. John Irvine left on Sunday 

for Saranac to visit her daughter, 
Mrs. Kenneth Schofield.

Mrs. W. O. Stewart and Miss Louise 
Stewart of Montreal were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. John McAvlty for Sun
day and the holiday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. ScovU. Sr. and 
Helen Scovll of St. John spent

ILLIVAN & CO.
*hod 1171.
tnd Spirit Martinets, 
at* for
■fl HORSE CELLAR 

WHISKEY.
QUE UR SCOTCH 
ISKEY,
OUSE OF LORDS 

WHISKEY
ÏE IV. SCOTCH 
ISKEY.
ID BASS AI.m
kbb lager beer.
JGNAC BRANDIES. 
4*4* Dock Street 
no 83».

' NEWCASTLE""Thereat, were MraMalcolm Mac-

55, KÆMisa Slmpaon (HaUfax) Ml ^

sïÿSi”
j Mra f A. Godsoe returned

happy.

The guests were _ ..
Foley, Mias Edith Magee, Miss Bertha 
Forbes, Miss Edith Burdltt, Miss Nel- 
lie Burdltt, Miss Dorothy Burdltt (Mid- 
dleton). Miss Myra Estey, Misa Annie 
Gillen, Mias Maude Joaslyn, MIbs An
nie Woods. Miss Mary Ecklebrecht, 
Miss Molly Ecklebrecht. Miss Doro
thy Strang iNew York), M'aa Stears. 
Mr. Malcolm, Mr. Birch, Mr. Burdltt. 
Mr. Stackhouse, Mr. Robs. Messrs. 
Foley. Mr. Ecklebrecht and Mr. Fltz-

daughter 
beMer.°anndMMDrdsayT. M.returned toMrs. John Robinson, sr.,

Boston on Saturday.
Misses Kathleen 

Greta Rundle left on Monday for Ste. 
de Bellevue, P. Q., to attend Mc-

11.—Miee Mary Sut-

Of Newcastle, Is the guest ot Hon. Don 
aid and Mrs. Morrison.

rvril Creaghan returned last week fr^ aye^s irip as civil engineer .0 
the Hudson Bay country, “nd ha" 
since returned 10 his studies In McGill 
University.

spent Mondaytot the
mf the Canadian Red Cross

held in the school room of 
church. Among 

The presl-

Armetrong and
Chief Justice McLeod is spend!ug 

the week in Fredericton.
Miss H. L. Barnes returned on Mon

day from a abort trip to Head of Mill- 
stream.

Mr. and Mrs.
of Rothesay were guests at the

which was 
Bt. John’s (Stone) 
the ladles present
klent. Mrs. John McAvlty, LadyJlUey,

"^Mrs* F°VBDe»moml Is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Gillespie of Truro, who
is ill. ,

Miss Ella MtiEnerowe. who wss vis
iting her sister. Miss Louise, returned 
to Shediac on Monday.

and Mrs. W. F. Copp and Miss 
Flpsele Ramsay have gone to Toronto. 

Mr. Bailey of Boston, who spent the 
with his uncle, A. A. David-

Sunday at Mr. G. G. Scovils.
Mr. Otty Barnes spent the holiday 

with friends in Gagetown.
Mrs. Dalugalesh of Sussex was a 

week-end guest of Mrs. Edward Hoop-

Bell andThomas
tours. J- S. MacLaren, MUs.
Foster, Mrs. Stetson, Mrs. Frank 6. 
(White, Mrs D. B. Pidgeon, Mrs. F. J.

George McAvlty, Miss

party ■ ■
Wayside Inn on Monday.

Mrs. H. H. Scovll will receive her 
friends at the home of her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. G M. Wilson on Tues
day afternoon. September 15th.

j n Kennedy has been called to
Charlottetown by th® “*^£r ls
tie daughter, who with her mother is 

visit to friends there.
Aharn of Ieancaster, Maas., is 

parents, Mr. and Mrs.

A wedding of two of our most popu-

Isislsi
lnaon to John Coles Belyea. son ot
Mr. John A. Belyea. The ceremony was 
solemnized by Rev. Porçy CouRhursL 
Only the Immediate relatives of th 
bride and groom were Pre!®“t. ® 
guests hut a large number of Mends 
were at the church. The church waa 
prettily decorated with white and yol- 
fow flowers. The bride, who was gty 
en in marriage by her brother, Mr. 
John M. Robinson, was unattended 
and looked charming in her handsome 
wedding gown of whlt®. a®‘“ " ‘j 
bridal veil and orange blossoms and 
carried a bouquet of white roses. Mr. 
Allen ThoroaB aupported the gry>m. 
Mr James F. Ford presided at the on 
gan and a full vested choir rendered 
appropriate hymns. Mr. and Mrs. Bel 
vea left on the Boston ezpress for a 
trip to New York followed by good 
wishes for their future hJOTtoesoftynn 
. friends The bride s travel!Cco0s.umenwas a tailor made
b,U6C,teyWwr,.hres.d0e^Duko,1a^oL 

handsome gifts were re- 
joseph Harrison.^ UP

er*Miss Emma Turnbull of Rothesay 
holiday guest of Miss AileenMr.rding, Mrs. 

ith Skinner, Mrs. E. H. Robinson, 
A. W. Adams. Mrs. J. B. Traves.

deForeat. Miss UUian

Otty.
Mr. and Mrs.

Marine and Fish- 
from Ottawa for James 

visiting his 
Peter Aharan.

The Minister of 
eries returned home 
a short visit on Friday.

Arthur Sharpe andi(Mrs.
«Mrs. C. W 
KHagen, Mrs. J. B. Bond, Mrs. E. R.

, Mrs. F. B. Bills, Mrs. R R* 
Alfred Morrisey, Mrs.

summer
80”ir:ejorbndHbrbeiB,Satbrasareti,roe<l

six weeks visitMcQUIRE. SUSSEXRobinson and nephewThe New Brunswick*Automobile As- 
„Jiatio=muBet have been ful.yrepjtid 
on Wednesday when they saw tne
^ey ywere 3 seated* SfSrtSSSTS “

"SSS
a US with the Association wednesda) efternoon. « ”g h^T Mrs Edward Denning who

child and a US children WOre a handsome gown of black aatim mg y . gown of black vel-

The --geo! Me. «ro- IfSSSjPfSl

SSS SÏÏÏ S^hefe they w,„ sa,, «ower^and «ggg

rîSSSïï «SS?
ça sasss 32- SH3SSS
So«AM&r

dïlnty ”hlte ,rocks w,,h pink ^

“° • round length, finished at the ------
scallops adorned with 

The

Who spent .the sum 
holidays with the former s mother

- to Douglastown from a 
to her sons In Winnipeg.hraylor

VPatchell, Mrs. 
hH A. MCKeown,

onatRm made^by the ltdles of py-

u“^ïhhedhlro=ksTbebU.nd0«es and 

at water bottles, all of which were 
>*cked by the convenor, Mrs. f ■ - 
Vhlte airi sent to the Depot House 
KQuebetc this week under tnatruc- 
Lloas received from UeuL Col.

And eo the good work con
___ each week, everyone trying to

■ . kelp add comfort if possible to the 
tooldiera who have so bravely gone to 
CsalBt the Motherland, and to aid the 
P‘ed ones thev have left behind to 
knr care.

s and dealers in all 
s of Wines and Uq- 
ry In stock from the Miss Eleanor Roach has returned to 

Ml. Allison to continue her studies.
Mrs. L. 8. Crawford and children 

returned on Thursday last from St. 
Andrews, where they have spent sev
eral weeks with relatives.

Rv. Canon Nales and family have 
returned from Rothesay and are 
occupying the Bungalow at the Rifle 
Range, where they will reside until 
repairs are completed at the rectory.

Mrs Daisy Austin and daughter Miss 
and Dr. Frederick Turner.

ending

WOODSTOCK Sussex, Sept. ld.-Miss Lena Sher
wood returned to Boston on Monday, 

spending the summer at herafter
Mrs Gourley, Amherst waa the guest 

Ernest Jones, a tew days this
Water street

of Mrs.
6Misa Jennie and Miss Anna Gamblin 

are spending their holidays with their 
mother Mrs. Gamblin, Main street.

R p Steeves left Saturday for \al- 
cartier P. Q- to visit his son Rufus, 
who is a lieutenant with the Royal 
Irish Fusiliers Regiment of Van
couver. B. C- who volunteered for 
overseas duty. x, v _..nn

Miss Reynard, Brooklyn! V wno 
has been visiting her sister. Mrs.
George Hallett, Maple avenue, return
ed home on Sunday.
Sldrp-E^^rp S"m«. ^^^^pîankWhtte.St. John
"gTf DrtÏÏÏand son: of were week-end guests of W. H. Cul-
aS8‘ wore guests of Mrs J. P. tn St. John
A^,rnA,a=,'anWdedra>^n*of Sti and St Andrew.. ^ ^ and 

John, spent the we^t-end with . ■ wbo have been spending
L1Mrs. Davt^ Alton announces the en- the summer et Spruce Lodge, return- 
gasement of her daughter. .Margaret,I®4 h®“* ® and MlssXily Upham
ÜfWÆ „needd^il returned hP„me from Providence. R. ... 
takt Place the last of the month. on Tuesday. _______________

REXTON

LE LIQUORS. "1 1
llama, aucoeaaori L M ] 
loleaala and RetaH - . * 
terchant, 110 and m 
street BsUbllahed 
rally price Hat

ory Florence,
New York, who have been sp 
the past month at Spruce Lodge, re
turned home on Wednesday.

Miss Margaret Hannay, St. Andrews 
is visiting her aunt M;s. T. S. Craw-

Mrs.

„. Fred C. MacNeill and 
MacNetll who have had 
Woodmans' Point during 
moved back to their qlty

SUNDRY &
: WORKS, LTD.
ND MACHINISTS, 
fees Castings.

Phone Weal IS

Mr. and Mrs. 
aster Fred 
cottage at 

.e summer 
ome on Wednesday.
Miss Bessie* Carter, of Backvllle 

•wes a guest ot Mrs. Fred Estey during
(exhibition. ...

Mrs. S. R. Thompson and Miss 
lAmy Thompson formerly of this city, 
lb “ now of Montreal, were guests In 
£he city this week. _

I Metrler. Carapbellton. is the
return

Many very 
, ceived. Mrs.

Canada, slater of theJohnston of Montreal, 
were present at

per
Mrs. Walter 
sister of the groom, 
the wedding.BERING

and Generator R»- 
•ewlnding. We try 
running while mak-

IEN80N A CO.
Bt John. N. B.

Last Monday was a gala day at 
Duck Cove an all day tenms tourna-

dents'T’DSck Cove Interested but 
the surrounding cottagers In to^
ap™o”tedtMterataableVbein« presided

Mr.ieGoX Tgrlorf >®
Mies Marion Magee Mrs. Clarence 
VorciiKon Miss Ford and Mr. uass. fn the even ng a delightful dance 
was held in the hall which had been 
ertistlcaly decorated wlth flaga bu

swsysurijfSMr. and Mr.- F. A. P®1»® ®®a “^g“udTes °a"nd gentlemen
v kam uv have returned home from . cuv Refreshments were4 feotheaay. .where they spent the sum- 'rorn^ durlng' ,he evening. Amongst 
' Nfeer months. . those present were Mr. and Mrs.

. Mrs. OMollln. of Halifax arrived ^”e^or^ar^ee Fe^son'^r: and 
L the city on Thursday and Is the and ^®rd^ar|“cnt.t(m, Mr. ,„d Mrs. 
Rest °' b«r ellLer8.' ‘I6 W88e8 " Sander Fow.er Mr. end Mre Sam.

“"k asssrua asaSf zsgAStfex.-’ rs,r«ir«i5s'vr“f
i riaxton who has been Helen Blanchett, Miss Eileen Taylor, 

^Mri ^ Canadian Bank Miss Sylvia Ferguson, Ml88 l>oris Mll-
at Camphellton, left on ler. Miss Edgecombe, Miss Madeline

tef Oommerc nost accompanied ae soyres, Miss Angela Magee, Miss
fc hlî wlfe^and little daughter Doris. Margaret Beer, Miss BlleenM<:U8j lnf’ 
W>y hle wlIe , « • Mr. Malcolm Mackay, Jr., Mr. J. A.

Mi.. Roach, who has been spending pugaiey Mr. Harry Ferguson, Mr Me- 
Miss Roac » - with her father rov Mr Carlisle, Mr. Tuer. Mr. Carl-

|Uia Bumm padcjjffe Cambridge, on d011’ j,jr. Don Skinner, Mr. Charles PS? to*continuo her atndtas. Whit™!.. Mr Payson, Mr. Attlson and

Hon. William Pugaiey arrived home

Mis. Daphne Crosby was hostess 
aa.t week at a very enjoyable parlor 
E*a I* honor of her guest Miss Simp- 
r • U flitfax Amongst tho guosts mere M« Fro fl cîïïb?. Mrs. W.rrejk 
Eridgewaier; Mrs. Grant. Mrs. Ronald 

r a war Mioa Mary MftcLartn, Miss .iC|t -Mac^ren MU« Nettle Bridges. 
Smihr Lillie Raymond, Miss Lldy Kim- 
fcl Miss Ethel Emerson, the Misses gM .-d thaMJaae. Kerr.

Rorden and Mrs. J. Douglas 
will present the colors at Val- 

Cïrtier Camp to the Halifax and at.
ES reiSStf. It 1® «f®^1®4 »ome
time next week_ .

IILLIAMSON
LND ENGINEER.
and General R» 

Work.
ST. JOHN, N. B. 
residence M-1724.il

Church street.
John A. Ferguson of Sussex spent 

Sunday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. M. Ferguson.

T. 0. Burns is on a visit to Prince 
Edward Island.

Mrs. Hugh Fraser and little son, 
of Moncton, are visiting friends in

Carson0and" sons,^Kenneth and Slew- 

art are visiting SI. John friends. 
Mrs W. F. Buckley of Harcourt is 

of Dr. R. G., and Mrs. Gir

hem in deep
diminutive pink chiffon rosebuds, 
bodice was of white chiffon veiled

5 EpEEot€ilrriiii id rbviSlibedhls°fnetpned to her coiffure in a girl- St. John is i ® ^ . . rp<1, east I take up studies at Edgehill.
and fastened to ne «,rlinnftr rose- J W Wort man, Main street east. | Roberts left town onKbeC8SlfitcareTèdbaCehôwer bouquet of -Mrs Wilson of Montreal, who »“|M^ay to attend Mi. Allison 
«udv n?nk roses^nd white sweet peas.keen visiting Mrs. A. J. Webster, re- sbMlta,. Iearned with deep regrei oi 
Mr Glenn Hyatt of Bellingham, at- turned to Petitcodlac on Tueaday. ,he death in Winnipeg on Monday of 

p„rria as heat man. Mr. Vr and Mrs. D. W. Harper and Mr c ,B Dea[0n. son ofthe late ^ 
led4 Mrs j W deB.aFI*rla and Mr. Mtt|e" dalKliter Doreen of St. John. B. Deacon, of this town. The deeessedwmm m

The large audience who attended s a, the home of Mrs. J. V. w.th >!t Deacon for some a ,, will Landrv. who has been ; man.

isn. The audience, was «nthualaitlcal-1^ mu* Mabel MoGoiwan of »>_ Jame3 UlgUn family. the week-end the guest of his the guests of Mrs. C. Lloue. Hanning

,roœ 1 ” ii ^do ,a “by D. Arnold Fox at the piano. | E A Md her daughter fnena» n

ST. ANDREWS

SHEDIAC
the guest

Grear Jardine of Kouchibouguac is 
quite seriously ill at the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Jardine.AVERS

ILBY * CO.
- and Elec trotyp en y 
It John. N. Bl ’I DORCHESTER

ments Repaired
MANDOUNS 
itrumente «in jfowa 

r GIBBS, '

Mrs Gilmor and Mrs. Bentley of SL 
Martins, spent a few days in the city 
this week.fee

.
reet has been the

J, BREEN, ;
West 'Phene S8M1 
D DIVER.

Water Concrete 
Ipe Line, or Cabled, 

of submariae N. Dee-a and Mrs. A.
Krlaay, of Bathurst spent Tuesday 
te» Wednesday Jn the^clty.

Mias Beatrice H. Fenety, who ls at 
erreeit to New York etndyln® th® 
Ctoet new dance., will return to BL 
Dohn tho first of October and will re- 
£ume her dancll* elaeses.

Mr and Mrs.
erfter a trip on the cbntinent. rSJ T. 8 Likely who accompanied 
Alia parents ,on the trip returned to 

^ fl, home N»W York from Montreal.

W. J. Fanjoy, of Sid- 
of their daughter

Mrs. Dunn

The Sweetest Thing in Town;nts.
READ THE LABEL,

I

^ado-mark* pr*. 
aush and Co, Ky. 
John.” «•OH the protection OF THE CON

I' SUMER THE INGREDIENTS ARE 
PLAINLY PRINTED ON THE LABEL. IT 
IS THE ONLY WELL-KNOWN MEDIUM- 
PRICED BAKING POWDER MADE IN 
CANADA THAT DOES NOT CONTAIN 

[■ALUM AND WHICH HAS ALL THE
■ INGREDIENTS PLAINLY •TAT E Q. ON
■ the label.

is visiting Mrs. Angus Kennedy.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ross and Son 

of Boston are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Townsend Ross.

Miss Amily Andrews entertained at 
a delightful tea on Wednesday for the 
pleasure of her guests, the Misses 
Blllsbury.

Miss Freda Russel left ou Sunday 
her teaching duties in Mon-

Sept. 13—Raymond 
MemramcookSt. Andrews,

McCarthy returned to
°\tts0nd\a' Tcavle and little son 
Thomas of Boston. Mrs. Jones and 
Mrs McQuarrie of Woodstock were 
visitors in town this week.

Mrs W. U Baker and daughter Mar- 
aaret of Amherst were the guests 
* week of Miss Kaye Cockburn.

Bessie Grimmer is spending

j. A. Likely and Miss log
SHARPE’S SATIN ICE CREAM

Delicacy you ever tasted. Try some
D ns It you want to 
FBR BLACK FOX- 
XHS Ranch Bred, 
liable New Brum
mie. Agents want-

la the smoothest, richest Frozen 
and see. ______i Havr luncheon or afternoon tea

Mr. and Mra. 
may, are the guests of 
prs. a T. Bikin. _ <)Y FOX GO. LU Wm mag;?htVnk.,mn? r^DER.

v:,:55ï«T:t«,ijîg
SULPHATE. THE PUBLIC SHOULD NOT BE 
MI SLED BY THESE TECHNICAL NAMEB.

to resume 

Mr. and
Poland Springs last week and 
been the guests of Mr. James

"Where CveryscovGoeslas- mr. JOHN. N. ». Mrs. J. McLean motoredMiss . _ _ .
a few weeks in 8t. John. .

The Misses Alice and Julia Onell 
left on w ednesday for a visit to St.
John and Varaquet, N B

Miss Bessie Magee of Boston, Miss
Miriam Mowatt and Miss took place in Hamilton. Ohio.G~ndaM =^o0ytorSa*.7= k o? tm days.I on Wedne.dav August 19th 10 Miss 

Mto. Ctotottae McDonald of Ottawa Olga Hermann

A number of friends were at the 
station on Monday to say adieu to 
Mr Hugh McLean, Jr., who left for 
Quebec where he sailed on Tueaday 
tor England to resume ht» law "‘“flies 
rwatota Weldon McLean Is expected to suive In London from India on the 
ri,L where he will Join the Canadian 
contingent tor active ^service.

Dr. Murray MscLeren, who for

26-28
Cheriotte St.

have
Cummings. . _ ...

The marriage of Dr. Frank Oneill 
York, formerly of St. An

•Phone 
Mein 2800

ilothinq.

M*n and Womee. 
»th surfaces. Boys 
>te, to fit the 
irda. oiled 
imp Blankets. Rub- 
ting to Rubber. No 
oos. Estey 4 00,

t. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED 
TORONTO. ONT.> «our- 

Cloth. MONTntAlwiitNiero /<Z

rt.4__

m
jfi
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~A
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WHY CURTAIN OF SECRECY 
HAS BEEN DRAWN AROUND 

EVENTS IN THE WAR ZONE

WILL GERMANY’S 
ONLY ALLY BREAK 

AWAY FROM HER?

TORTURED NO LONGER Wlt^l
ASTHMA

tria of the leadership of Germany and 
the ultimate establishment of the 
ent German Empire, under a Pra 
Emperor.”

During the Franco-German War of 
1870, after the decisive defeat of Mac- 
IMahon at W’oorth and elsewhere he 
gathered together his shattered forces 
and retreated westward in the direc
tion of Chalons, as it was thought 
with the intention of falling further 
back on Paris. The Germans pursued 
on a frontage of

with the army and naval authentic! 
in the great national co.itp.t v-.v of sil
ence, which made it po-Hibto o:s- 
patch the Expeditions y Force across 
the channel secretly, testified ’o the 
self-sacrificing patriotism of the Brit-

The British public saîtos readily 
to have acquiesced in a.most .*ny re- 
triction as regards news sa they rea
lised the, enormous impo.\aute of 
keeping secret the operations of

The needs of a Dation, particularly 
in war time, must overr tie the needs 
of any parts of it, and ne:essary in
terference with the every day occupa
tion of any portion of the inhabitants 
of a country-sis justified by the fact 
that, that country is at war—tha: for 
its owd safety, it has tc- have re
course to brute force, 
state of war means the aoregatlon is 
found necessary In the national in
terest.

In the present crii s the journal
ists of Great Britain 
themselves ready to subordinate them
selves to the need of the national 
safety In the same way as other in
terests or individuals have.

The objection has been made 
the suppression of unautnon ed 
news would have the offs:; of de
stroying for the time belin newspa
per enterprise, and reducing 
journals to a dead level of dull 
lal information ; but the great Eng
lish papers now being revaived in 
Canada absolutely disprove this j.rc- 
diction.

As to the value of the co-operatiou 
of the press in the war it is imprv.v 
ible to form an estimate for it :s e-m- 
ply inestimable.

Sometimes He Had to Sit Up All Night For Weeks At 
A Time — Suffered For 15 Years Until He 

Cured Himself With “Fruit-a-tives”.

Perhaps one of the most striking 
things about the war 

veil thrown over 
the campaign thanks to official 

censorship and the co-operation of the 
I press. In no country has the silence 
! been more significant or more useful 
than in Great Britain.

The supreme usefulness of this na
tional silence was so apparent in con
nection with the despatch of the Ex
peditionary Force to France, that the 
recent efforts in some quarters to 
secure a relaxation of the regulations 
respecting the publication of war 

. news would cause surprise and even 
irritation were all the circumstances 

! of the case not taken into considéra-

Report from Vienna says Feeling Bitter Against Ger
many—Austrians Left Alone to Face Russians — 
Demand that Government Sue for Peace Becoming 
Persistent — First Phase of Battle of the Marne 
Decidedly in Favor of Allies.

so far has been 
the operationsthe

of

Paris. Sept 11.—The official state
ment of the war office, Issued at 3J.6 
this afternoon, saye:

“In the four days of continuous fight
ing the Germans have now been push
ed back from 60 to 75 kilometres. The 
first phase of the battle of Marne Is 
very favorable to the allies. The Ger
mans are retreating on the right and 
centre.”

“The armies led by the Crown 
Prince and the Prince of Wurtemberg, 
which have been attacking the French 
forces on the Omain river, which en
ters the Marne near Vitry, have been 
unable to advance. The general situ
ation has now completely changed. 
Since Sept. 6 the enemy has been un
able to advance at any point on our 
lines.

‘ The armies of General Von Kluck 
and General Von Buelow have battled 
furiously, but vainly, In an attempt to 
break the French 
north of Sezanne and Vitry.

(This latter statement indicates a 
change of the German positions, as 
heretofore it was believed that Von 
Kluck was in command of the German 
right.)

“The French-English advance con
tinues with dogged persistence, the 
offensive operations are of the most 
effective character. The British 
marksmanship is deadly and is proving 
wonderfully effective.”

Vienna, via Rome, Sept. 11.—There 
is an increasingly bitter feeling here 
against Germany and an almost uni
versal demand in popular circles that 
the government sue for peace. The 
acknowledgment that the Austrian 
armies were compelled to meet the 
Russian assaults alone and unsupport
ed. while Germany invaded France, 
with the result that the Austrian army 
was crushed by overwhelming num
bers, has resulted In a storm of bitter 
criticism of the government

The known losses are enormous and 
it is believed that they have been far 
greater than the government will ad
mit. So strong and bitter is the feel
ing that it is not believed that the 
government can hold out much longer 
against it. Unless Austria sues for 
peace in the near future it will be 
very hard for the government to pre
vent stormy scenes not alone in Vi
enna but in every large city in Austria- 
Hungary.

That the government realizes anoth
er sweeping defeat by the Russians in 
Galicia may force it Immediately to 
sue for peace is indicated by the pres
ence at the front of Archduke Karl 
Franz, the heir apparent to the Aus
trian throne, and Archduke Francis 
Frederick. The latter assumed com
mand of the forces in the field follow
ing the reverses at Lemberg. Both 
archdukes are now reported as in com

mand of the combined Austrian-Ger
man forces that are now engaged in 
the vicinity of Rawa-Rusaka.

Nish, Sept. 11.—it is officially an
nounced that the combined invasion 
of Bosnia by the Servian forces sent 
from Ushitaa and the Montenegrin 
troops that yesterday captured Pote- 
cha is well In progress. The forces 
effected a Junction yesterday and aro 
now marching against Sarajevo, the 
capital of the Bosnia. The Austrian 
forces defending the capital are de
clared to be numerically small, and 
the capture of the city Is considered 
certain.

London, Sept. 11.—The Austrian 
government has offered to remit mon
ey for the payment of the coupons of 
the Hungarian loan of 1914, but as 
this would involve a transaction with 
an enemy government the London firm 
of Rothcbllda have declined to accept 
the offer;

Washington. Sept. 11.—‘“The allies 
have gained a serious advantage over 
the German right wing, the first Ger
man army corps was forced across the 
River Marne, and German troops have 
left that river valley entirely," the 
French foreign office today cabled the 
French embassy.

The despatch declared also that the 
fall of M&ubeuge has not been con
firmed and that part of the German ad
vance in the Chapenauy forest has 
been lost.

The official cablegram, which left 
Bordeaux at 6 a. m. today, follows:

“Today at 6 a. m. from indications 
given by the war office, our troops have 
taken serious advantages against the 
German right wing to the north of La- 
fert Sous Pourre, with the First Ger
man Army obliged to cross the Marne.

forty miles, 
through the suptness or otherwise 
their cavalry divisions, they lost >ouch 
with Mac Mahon, and. as a matter of 
fact, at last really did not know 
where he was. Thus, enveloped in 
the “fog of war,” they continued their 
westward march under the assump
tion that he w'as retiring on Chilens 
and Paris, till one day headquarters 
received a telegram from Berlin,

but

The British public is more than 
most communities in the world, jeal- 

1 ous of the least infringement upon 
the liberties of the press and has 
grown- up to rely absolutely upon the 
press for its daily news At such a 
time of stress and excitement as that 
now existing, this reliance and the 
hunger for news is intensified many
fold. The fact must be borne in mind 
that the British Empire has not been 

igaged in a great European war for 
•uch a great number of years, that 
the public is unaccustomed to restric
tions on the news supplied to it by the 
press. And the public has been ac
customed to have its news hot after 
the event, the wonderful progress in 
means of communication, railways, 
telegraphs, telephones and wireless, 
having enabled newspapers to serve 
their public with such promptitude as 
would never have been dreamt of a 
century ago.

It has to be remembered that the 
facilities in the way of communica
tion which under normal conditions 
serve the press so well, are open- to 
the spies of the enemy, when they 
wish to communicate with their 311-

In fact, a

which had been forwarded from Lon
don, transmitting an item from the 
Daily News, indicating that Mnc- dave shown
Mahon had changed his line of route, 
and instead of retiring on Paris, was 
doubling back on the Meuse with in
tent to relieve Hazaine at Metz. This 
intelligence had originally been pub
lished in the Temps at Paris, 
ceipt of this momentous news. 
Germans right half wheeled their 
forty miles of front, and in this way 
succeeded in overtaking and surround
ing the French at Sedan, an^jwu briag
ing about the fall of the French Em
pire.

the

offic- centre on a plateau y
It is a safe estimate that the efforts 

of tiie German Intelligence Bureau, 
will during this war be at least as 
energetic as they were in the last 
war. Numbers of tireless, watchful 
and adroit intelligence officers :>.ro 
just now poring over uninteresting 
letters and newspapers and decipher
ing unintelligible scraps of was'e pa
per. at Berlin and Vienna, just as 
others of their kind are doing at tbe 
allied capitals, and the variojs f'c'd 
headquarters.

The very general approval by (he 
British public of the - compara he V:l- 
ence observed by the national 
with regard to the operations of t'.e 
war, proves that there was Jittie 
ground for the fear often expressed 
in peace time that the British press 
would refuse to co-operate with the 
military authorities. It usad t> be 
argued that as the business of the 
press is to buy and to sell n*ywi. any 
arbitrary restriction of its business 
would be likely to be unpopul ir aud 
would naturally be expected tv co*re 
as a shock, at any rate in tha first in- 

of the professi >a.
It was stated that it would b* cif- 

ficult to devise a plan which would 
satisfy the requirements of the naval 
and military authorities, aud at the 
same time not be too onerous to 
those who would have to submit to Its 
regulations. In fact it wis held by 
some to be impossible to rv.'telle the 
demands of the authorities fir secret y 
with the national desire oi the people 
for news.

There is no doubt that a great apt 
such as that raging at pr «sunt, is tf 
supreme importance to the pr-e 
it affords scope for every kind of 
journalistic enterprise, and that the | same which he said had been commit- 
British papers should ha e co-operated t6(* by Germany.

D. A. WHITE. E8Q.
21 Wallace Ave., Toronto, Dec. 22nd. 1918.

"Having been a great sufferer from Asthma for a period of fifteen years 
sometimes having to sit up nights for weeks at a time) I began the use of 
"Fruit-a-tives.” These wonderful tablets relieved me of Indigestion, and 
through the continued use of same, I am no longer distressed with that ter
rible disèase, Asthma, thanks to "Frult-a-tlves" which are worth their weight 
In gold to anyone suffering as I did, 
all sufferers from Asthma, which I believe is caused or aggravated by In
digestion."

KAISER TflrilE TO 
EIVER «IS OWN FAULTS would heartily recommend them toperiors, and consequently the precau

tions to be taken to prevent news of 
advantage to the enemy reachi himng

ater and more 
in their ef-

D. A. WHITE
Asthma is a disease of the Nerves. It usually attacks those of a high

ly strung nervous system—those whose nerves are easily affected by any 
disturbance of digestion. This is why 98 per cent, of those who suffer with 
Asthma, also suffer with Indigestion, Dyspepsia or Constipation. In Mr. 
White’s case, hie Asthma was cured at the same time that his Indigestion 
was cured.

Why? Because "Fruit-a-tives” acts directly on stomach, bowels, kid
neys and skin. "Frult-a-tives” cleans the whole system of the poisons thal 
are Irritating the nerves. "Frlut-a-tlves” sweetens the stomach, insures 
sound digestion and healthy appetite. "Frult-a-tlves" Is a positive cure for 
Asthma and Hay Fever.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 26c. At all dealers or sent postpaid 
on receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives. Limited, Ottawa.

will have to be much 
careful and more

Undoubtedly the numerous small 
wars in which Great Britain has been 
engaged since the Crimean campaign 
are in some respect responsible for the 
impatience manifested in certain quar
ters. over the strict censorship now 
being enforced in the mother country. 
While Great Britain was engaged in 
campaigns against Afghans, Abyssin
iens, Afridis. Burmans, Ashantis. 
Maoris or Souianese there was no ob
ject in closely censoring 
that transmitted from th 
newspaper correspondents. The ene
my had no facilities for getting any 
useful intelligence which might have 
been published back from the points 
of publication- in time to be of use, 
and if they had obtained it. its value 
from a military point of view would 
have been more or less limited.

The situation in the present war is 
very different from that which exist- 

V ed during any one of Britain's small 
wars of the past century. The enemy 
is one especially alive to the value of 
military intelligence, one that 
reaped inestimable benefits from its 
possession in the past campaigns: and 
that by the establishment and care
ful maictenauce, regardless of 
pense, of elaborate intelligence and 
spy systems in every corner of the 
world, has equipped itself to prompt
ly gather in every scrap of nêws cal
culated to be of direct military value.
Secrecy a Factor In Success of a Na

tion at War.

Washington. Sept. 11.—President 
Ponicare of France, has called to 
President Wilson a reply to the pro
test of Emporer William which charg
ed that the allies had been using dum
dum bullets.

The French president declared in 
his message that Emperor William 
was attempting to shirk the responsi
bility for the use by Germany of 
dum-dum bullets, practically since the 
outbreak of the war.

President Poincare used most vig
orous terms in referring to Emperor 
William s statements, speaking of

PRELIIIIIIIRÏ HEMIC 
IF MURDER CHIICE 

AGAINST PHYSICIANnews, even 
e front by stance, to most o

coroner’s inquest at Tamworth were 
put in and filed, as also was the re
port of Dr. Wilson, of Tamworth and 
Dr. W. L. Connell, of Kingston, who 
performed the post mortem examina
tion. After several witnesses had been 
examined the prisoner was committed 
to stand his trial at the next assizes 
and was taken back to the gaol.

government printing bureau have 
agreed to contribute one day’s pay 
to the Patriotic and Red Cross Funds, 
tl will amount to about $2,500.

Hamilton. Ont., Sept. 11—The local 
branch of the National Patriotic Fuad 
committee announced at noon todae 
that $150,000. the amount It set oui 
to raise in three days, has been 
lected. It Is expected further sub- , 
scrlptlons will bring the total up to 
$180,000.

Napanee, Ont., Sept. 11.—The town 
hall here was packed this afternoon 
for the preliminary examination of 
Dr. C. K. Robinson, of Tamworth, 
charged with the murder of Blanche 
York. Police Magistrate William Ran
kin presided. The Crown was repre
sented by Mr. W. C. Wilson, of Na
panee. acting crown attorney, while 
Mr. T. C. Robinette, K. C., of Toron
to, and Mr. W. S. Herrington, K. C., of
Napanee appeared for the prisoner. ______

The evidence and findings of the Ottawa, Sept 11—Employes of the

them as a calumny. He charged, more
over, that the message of the emperor 
was .in his opinion, an excuse for the 
committing of further atrocities by 
the Germans.

President Poincare assured Presi
dent Wilson that France was observ
ing the rules of civilized warfare, and 
pointed to numerous violations of the GOVERNMENT PRINTERS

GAVE DAY’S PAY

TRY UNGAR’S LAUNDRY.

SPECIAL m MEN!
The $1.00 Ever-Ready

1 2 Bladed

CANADA’S BEST
It is a well-known and universally 

admitted military axiom that the auo 
cess of a nation which appeals to 
arms, depends to a great extent 
the concealment of its plans and their 
operations.

On the other hand, ample and ac
curate information about the enemy is 
the best guarantee for success and an 
absolute essential to security. Napo
leon said that a gee-era 1 who was ig
norant of the enemy's doings, and in
tentions was ignorant of his profes-

Information is essential to the suc
cess of both strategy and tactics. The 
aquisitiom of accurate information is 
one of the most difficult tasks of the 
headquarters staff, as well as of the 
commander in the field. The mood 
and bearing of the hostile population, 
the açcumulation of armaments and 
supplies, as well as the numbers, the 
dispositions and the movements of 
the enemy are veiled in- an obscurity, 
which, has been aptly named "the fog 
of war,"' an obscusity which the op
posing headquarters staff and generals 
endeavor by every artifice to deepen.

n

Safety Razor VFor I And
Quality with stropping device will cost you onlyDurability

29 cents [£i if you take advantage of our special combination offer on the best shaving outfit obtain
able, Here it is, $1,00 Ever Ready Razor, $1,00 Rubber Set Brush, 25c, Shaving
Stick

iAll Three for $1.54
or in other words you pay regular price for the shaving brush and shaving stick and
get the $1.00 Razor for 29c.

4German Spies on Watch for Newepa-

Newspapers are amomg the sources 
of information most carefully watch
ed by the military intelligence au
thorities. the German cavalry, for in
stance being specially Instructed that 
spies, patrols and outposts are to 
keep their eyes open for copies of 
fragments or an enemy's newspapers 
found anywhere, and forward them at 
once to the nearest Intelligence offi-

Y/ THIS OFFER FOR ONE WEEK
Beginning Today, Saturday, Sept. 12 to Sept. 19.

THE WILLIS

At the St. John Exhibition we are showing a splendid line of Instruments, Includ
ing several of the above pianos which enjoy a nation wide reputation. For out of Town Customers—This outfit will be mailed postpaid to any place in 

the Maritime Provinces,
There are many instances of news 

whfbh had been- published in news
papers having led to disaster in the
field.

Sir Henry Hosier, in "Lloyds” Gen
eral Report mentioned a case in point. 
He wrote "In the war of 1866 (Ger
many versus Austria), I was with 
Prince Frederick Charles of Russia, 

« who had to advance on Vienna, and 
; his great duty was to hold the Austrt- 
'} an Army on the Blstriz, in order to 
I allow the development of the attack 
\ of the Crown Prince on its flank and 
? rear. It was of the utmost import- 
I ance to Prince Frederick to know 
i what Austrians force was in front of 
4 him, since, unless the whole force 
t was there, It would be imprudent to 
J hazard a general attack. On the 
4 morning of the battle he could not 

what the force was, but about 
a.m„ a telegram reached him from 

« London, announcing that that morn- 
togi an official Intimation had appear
ed in a Vienna newspaper stating 
that the whole Austrians force was 

tgeoaceutrated under Field Marshal 
fpSanodek on the Blstrlx. The tele- 
Sgram had been sent from Vienne to 
lithe German Embassy in London, was 

once despatched from London to 
yfPrtnc-e Frederick Charles in Bohemia, 
jknd within half an hour his army at- 

the line. The result 
was the loss to Aus-

— We Also Have on Display —

Consult the Hair SpecialistKNABE GRANDTHE
% [I
AThe “World’s Best” Piano 

The Auto. Self Player.
Before It is Too Late

Mrs, J, Visger, the Toronto Hair Specialist, has been demonstrating Seven Suth
erland Sisters Hair Preparations throughout the week at our King St, Store, Many 
ladies and gentlemen, too, have taken advantage of this opportunity to consult Mrs, 
Visger about the care of hair and scalp, In order that no one wishing to take advan
tage of this opportunity shall be disappointed the Demonstration will continue one 
week more at the King St. Store. It costs you nothing to come and receive any infor
mation we can give you at this time,

Behind Willis Pianos and players stand public and artistic approval. The Willis 
occupies a unique position among the great pianos of the world, and it is everywhere 
held in highest esteem by «lists and musical leaders. It Is regarded as peerless in 
tone, quality, touch workmanship and durability.

Booth at the Exhibition in charge of J. F. Willis, Head of the WiHis Piano and Organ 
Company.
WILILIS & CO. LTD..
Local Representatives —WILLIS PIANO 4 ORGAN CO., Halifax and St. John.
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<yVo Picnic To Tak 
KiaochouHe

Got Only Mono)
The treaty for t 

signed and Japan w 
possession when a d 
made ini Chefoo Bay 
man, Russian and 
Japan was advised 
of peace in tbe Far 
had better remain ui 
had to forego posses 
hold she had taker 
tent with a money 1 

Japan, it was said 
the position taken b 
on the continent of 
France, Russia's al 
Germany, however, 
interests, and was 
quarters to have ti 
in the action whldl 
part of the spoils t 
mate.

Later Port Arthu 
China to Russia ai 
jaipan from that 
end of the Russo 
1905, after a siege 
days and cost abo 
lives. Port Arthi 
hands of the Japan

ON NEUTRALITY 
OF INN<

Mr, Nakamura, Japanese Con

sul General, ihinks Place 

. More Formidable than Port 

Arthur,

(New York Herald.)
« «nie taking of Kiaochou will be no 
•picnic" In the opinion of Mr. Takeshi 
Nakamura, Consul General for Japan 
in New Yory according to his expres
sion recently.

Though the Consul General believed 
Port Arthur was much more inaccess
ible than Kiaochou and that the natur
al advantages of Port Arthur for de- 
fenselve purposes were greater than 
those at Kiaochou, he still belived 
Germany to be in the forefront in com- 
structing defence works and in the 
use of artillery. For this reason, con
trary to the general opinion here. Mr. 
Nalkamura considered that the taking 
of Kiaochou would be a more difficult 
task than the taking of Port Arthur. 
He said he was only expressing a prl*

, vate opinion and that he had no of
ficial knowledge of the strength of 
the German position.

Mr. Nakamura was 
fled recently through the Japanese 
EngJosssy in Washington» that a state 

[%ar existed between his country 
-nd'Germany. The message said: 
"The Imperial -government not having 
received from the German govern
ment any answer to its ultimatum.

a state of war

,1

To the Editor of 
Soon after the t 

out the President 
tes urged the peo 
to observe the sti 
action, in speech 
the last two wee 
have been filled w 
of the violation 
Teutonic hordes a 
into France, the d 
property which ca 
and criminal acts 
terlng of women 
sword and by di

officially notl-

ermany.

Japan has entered into 
from noon August 23."

"Count Oku ma has well set forth 
the position of Japan in his communi
cations to the Japanese Parliament, 
said Mr. Nakamura. "Japan is going 
into this actiop as a matter of duty 
and in accordance with the terras of 
the Anglo-Javanese agreement,' he 
said, “Naturally the action was taken 
after full and frank communications 
between the governments of the two 
allied countries. The agreemnt, I be
lieve. has made for the peace of the 
Far East and will continue to do so.

AMIENS, I
I

fl
Arthur Incident “Forgotten."Port

Asked whether Japan was glad, to Th, c|ty o( 
have the opportunity to get back at 0 , w
?ro”îêLrdîngthme‘Mcup^Uon otUPort ing 1. going on a 
Arthur by the Japanese at the close tol „f the depar 
of the Chlno-Japanese war, Mr Nak- ,g 8i,ulted on , 
.mura said that the^ incident had been Rlver Somme ,
'"/U the time Japan greatly resented garrison town. I 

the action of Germany and had to 0f the Second ai 
bow to the Inevitable. Since that qUartered there 
time, however, many Japanese teach- gecond line and 
ers and professors have been educat- 
ed in Germany, and we think that the pled regiment, 
Japanese understand the Germans well seurs a cheval, 
and find their work admirable in and the entire

German occupation of Kiao- ermy corps’ ln 
rT dates back from 1897. In Kovern- sanitary and q, 

y Vitii of that year a German fleet selz- Amiens occup 
' JfPthe port, and a year later the town, ancient town of 

harbor and district were transferred tal of tihe Ambit 
to Germany by China under a ninety- ed by Caesar, 
nine years’ lease. The district was duced there im 
declared a Protectorate of the Ger- Bishop Ftrmin. 
man Empire. It has been* admintst- age8 jta terrltc 
ered by the Navy Department, the ^ip 0f Amien 
Governor being a naval officer. Tbe century the cii 
ostensible reason for the seizure of chisement. In 
the port was the murder of two Ger- a dependency 
man missionaries in the province of when Philip t 
Santung, in which province the pwt Flanders, ceded 
of Kiaochou is situated. The city has

ed out of the 
1Û 1435 by the i 
into tine posses 
held it until 14

) **To Kiaochou” • British Verb.
The seizure of Kiaochou was re

sented in* Great Britain and the verb The -g,paniar 
• to Kiaochou" was introduced Into me Jn 1597 and t 
language there to mean to ‘ seize un- Henry 1V flna 
warrantably." Great a long siege,
counter action by seizing Welhal-wel, the caplta] Df 
a iport in the Shantung peninsula «Bar | Amlen6, betwet 
Chefoo. It developed later that Wei- s . and Ho 
hal-wei had not the necessary nat.ir- t,he Hotel de 
al advantages for a naval base, it During the 
was never fortified and was aband
oned as a naval station by Great Bri
tain at the beginning of the present ECZEMAWKioahou‘1tself is situated Inside the 
bay of Kiaochou. a fine harbor of an 
area of about two hundred square 
miles. The area leased to Germany 
is about two hundred square miles ex
clusive of the bay. The native pop
ulation ln the leased area is nearly 
two hundred thousand. The numo'r 
of Germans there is normally about 
five thousand.

During the continuance of the leao.T 
NSermany is to exercise all the rights 

territorial sovereignty, including 
'Gie right to fortify. Over a further 

“neutral area, ' con.'prising a zone ui 
about thirty miles from any point on 
the bay, the Chinese government was 
not to exercise any regulations with
out German consent. The area of the 
neutral zone is about two thousand 
five hundred square miles, and tie 
Domilation of it about one million two 
hundred thousand. The Germans 
built a railway 270 miles long fiom 
Tsingtao, the port at the entrance of 
Kiaochou Bay. to the capital of 2hP.n-, 
tun g province in the interior.

Will Make Military Atack.
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No Information le available regard, 
in* the exact nature and extent of the 
German fortifications It is known 
that a great deal of military wor e lias 
been done there, and It has been sa d 
that several miflions sterling l.as 
been spent. Atpart from the fortifi
cations the Germans have made oii-e 
or tbe best foreign developments in
^Bacic of the fort the land has baen 
developed to insure a large and con
stant stream of supplies. The naval 
defences front dn the bay, walch is 
large and deep, and admirably sjitod 
for the manoeuvring of a fleet. The 
German strength ln ships is not, how- 
ever, large, and it is expected that ino V German scheme will be to withdraw 

P the ships, mine the harbor and Us 
entrance and depend on the defences 
of the fort. It is therefore exoe ted 
that am attack on Kiaochou will be 

of a military operation than a

it

naval movement. * 1
The incident responsible for Jap

anese resentment against Germany se
cured about two years before the 
taking of Kiaochou. At the conclus
ion of the war with China, Japan ma le 
a treaty with that country which con
templated the cession to Japan r.r 
«art of Liao Tung, the peninsula of 
which Port Arthur ie the key. Port 
Arthur had been- taken by the Jap
anese from China. *nd ™ ^ 
been part' of the spoil» of victory.
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‘Wo Picnic To Take 1L0ND0N WHl NOT |KEEPING UP THE HEALTH
Kiaochou, ” He Says FIX A MINIMUM 0P THE EUROPEAN ARMIES

CONSOLS F Kilt
relieved ^omptly! 

£§**“worse ^evented by timely use of

BEECHAM’S PILLS
A few doses will prove to you why, for the 
common and minor ailments of life. Beecham s

Get Only Money Indemnity.
The treety for the transfer was 

signed end Japan wae about to take
ssra.«?5T2?33£ .^itZNy^rsrï
man. Russian and MS w.rehUja £e Roth.-
of ^oeeceYn £?% B«t th. frau,‘t«r cSd. that a plan to fund the noun 
had better remain uncompleted. Jar«n ^y’® un£®*f. couponB W°“ ® P
had to forego possession of the etrou'*- l*8*!®® shortly, s .««mittba tohold she had taken, and to be con- The stock exchange committee tcv 
tent with a money Indemnity Instead, day refused to fix a^minimum Pjjc 

' - The taking of Kiaochou will he no Japan lt waa ltid. could understand for coned», tearing that such action

sa: sreiVK £ESs IS EL—- - r;
in New Yory according to his exprès- • however, had no Chinese The number of unemployed in the
sion recently. , . „ interests’ and was believed in many financial district is small, clerks or

-t, Though the Consul General believed rt ' ,n 'have taken the initiative stock eschange houses temporarily
’ Port Arthur was much more inaccess- ^ atbe actlon wh|cll robbed Japan of replacing many bank clerks who have GermBny uees a

lhle than Kiaochou and ttat the nntur- n of the apolls ,he believed legltl- enlisted. Lllet whlch lacerates France shoots
nl advantages of Port Arthur for <1 mate The supply of bills Is Increasing, .. . of ropptir and sine which are TPr British ration, which stands
fenselve purposes were treater.'.“L Later Port Arthur was leased by short maturities today being quoted bull rl |ng and tearing, in brief, mldway ln calorie value, includes one 
those at Kiaochou ke attll hellved chlni ,0 Rusela and was retaken by at 3 1-2 to 3 3-4 per cent. ® modern •humane" bullet splinters d of bread and three-quarters of
Germany to be ln the forefront In cor> from that country near the t all loans which were unlendable ?nces carries clothing Into wounds J ound of ,re,h meal or 17 ounces
•tructlng defence work» and In H» eQd lhe Ru6a0-Japanese war, In at two per cent remained unchanged makea mlechlef In the human preaerved meat. He Is allowed
use of artillery, Porthlsra , l905 after a siege which lasted lo7 A call for £350.000 on the Ontario 12 rents a day to buy vegetables For
SSr^oS^°«^lhg **•*£**£ j0.000wJarSe and Cauada loan wa. due today. __ £ hnUeU^e —«J£ ^ ^^^tt^d  ̂ «

taBk* than°th^°takiog of^ort Arthur, hand, ofJmJ^ane^-------------------  clt|ea and vlUagea such aavagery SSh SïïA'"îhîTÏÏÎS ^Tr
He said he was only expressing a prl- Q|i| NEUTRAUTY AND KILLING is bound to :revolt any and all |lersons theburncut and tear. even lugs a lltle coffee mill.

' vale opinion and that he had no o INNOCENTS. who have hearts in their breast* It tha military sunjeon The «Idler lugs on the march or In
flclal knowledge of the strength of   seems Incredible that while brother» 0» »e ” UamsLd wife the "hu- battle the following equipment:
the German position. ., To the Editor of the Herald: and sisters are being slaughtered by falls ® , ,h Dreaent war. Rifle -and bayonet (nice

a Mr Nakamura wne ottlclally noth 108"„ a[ter the European war broke the thousand we Americana should mane » de of the present Ammunition. Intrenchl,
B fled recently through the Japanese President of the United Sta-'bc called upon to observe neutrality, statistics show that disease n uniform
■ Kn*assy In Washington- that ajdnte people of that country that we should be expected to attend hertofore killed “«re men tha hul h , ucderWear

exiated between hi. country strictest neutrality in our dally task with calm and nncom let, cannon fire “^bajone^ In the ^
The message said actt0„ ln apetch and In thought. In cerned minds. When the cause ol peninsular craps.gn 'D Spain Flr8t.ald klt

the last two weeks the newspapers civilization and humanity is In danger Frenchsoldiers were k d in Food, including emergency ratlom
have been filled with reports not only of being destroyed It Is time for all but diee.ee txmk 40» «00^ In the Water 6ottle.
of the violation of Belgium by the who profess to be civilised and human War , ° .pe two years Mess tin, knife, fork and spoon.
Teutonic hordes and of their advance to rise as one man and make serious i,h ‘ I^oMhe o£«kt, tfear- Knapsask. belt and braces.
Into France, the destroying of historic efforts to defend that cause by word and eight raont^ t^e,hBritlsh army lD Great coat
property which can never be replaced and deed. _ ® r/mstantlv sick. Half-shelter tent,
and criminal acts such as the slaugh PHILIPPE ORTIZ. South A^ica keeD the soldier Toilet articles and spare linen,terlng of women and children by No. 13 West Forty-sixth street. New it:1a 'boaper^ «^k tj*i ^ ,alls on the British soldier this weighs
sword and by dropping bombs over York city, Aug. 29. 1914. «« commander of 'he army ^y-^e^porods^rmahe ^ 1

demands soldlerswho u»lca?rrles „ever less than one hundred 
Invalids, which are a drag and flfty rounds of ammunition. Bui
who are . fi0ldler the the Russian soldier, who usually has

After accepting setting-up longer distances to march, sets out
medical staff gives him 8 JJ wlt£ four days’ rations and extra am
drU!9redeS» ’a ÆS muntlou, »o\,s entire equipment 

the equipm shoe, are £n welghs seventy-two pounds.
Important Item. 11 'Vettir’than'^hbï staff's pet‘provision. “ It fs a sealed 
tbiri a mnd i«ps her "Tommies" tir., box containing bandages, gauze 
feet. Poland keeps her and adhesive plaster. It is packed so
comfortably atod. ‘ “n. that, when the «Idler applies It, his
as does th,®Sind" their own hands do not come In contact with 
tlnental soldiers must find tne „nv part that rests on the wound,
socks. Germany. so ®* . eak This is to prevent infection. It also=r.h'Lm^."n,nsaoZro i. ^V hJorrhage the third great

ed the worst shod fighter In Europe goldler is killed outright, or
It la in dleL ^ dl" oil's wound,, the medical staff

medical staff sc°re” a atan. °an do one thing more for him—bury
deals in calories. A ^ "ienkltically. •

Never has the medical department heat required to raise Jbe tempera- 
of armed Europe been confronted with ture of a kilogram of water from - 
such a gigantic task as It. now faces, to one degree. Centigrade. The daily 
In keeping soldiers healthy on the field ration of different soldiers la as 
march, ln caring for wounded and In follows: 
reducing mortality »y preventive 
measures. ,

0» the other hand, the fearful de
structiveness of modern artillery and 
Infantry fire makes the average of 
wounded higher. There Is a pretty 
fiction to the effect that war has be
come more "humane" and that the 
email calibre, high velocity bullets 
now used Inflict less frightful wounds, 
providing they do not kill outright.

But military surgeons do not com re 
firm these etorles of neat bullet holes, 
which merely cripple, but do^not mam

Mr, Nakamura, Japanese Con
sul General, ihinks Place 

. More Formidable than Port 
Arthur,

t For Weeks At 
s Until He 
•lives".

Russia—4,340.
Fra nice—3.340,
England—3,292.
Germany—3.147.
Austria—2,620.
Thus the calorie allowance in the 

alliance is lowest of all. While

Pilla

Are the Right first AM
Dta»ft Mia

(New York Herald.) dual
the RuBHian soldier gets the most 
calories ln his dally food. Whether 

liberal orhis government is more 
whether the "Moujik" requiries more 

mains to be explained.
Military medical men declare, how- 

calorie rate willever, that this lowest 
tell against the Dual Alliance in the

Housekeepers!
r>l IY only goods MADE IN 
D CANADA and keep the fac
tory workers employed.!

pounds.) 
ng tool. KELLOGG’SI

Iy Of war
and'Germany 
"The Imperial -government not having 
received from the German govern
ment any answer to Its ultimatum, 

a state of war1 TOASTED CORN LLAKES», Dec. 22nd. 1918. 
erlod of fifteen years 
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of Indigestion, and 
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ecommend them to 
or aggravated by Ii> 

D. A. WHITE 
icks those of a high- 
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Jaipen has entered into 
from noon August 23."

"Count Oku ma has well set tortn 
the position of Japan in his communi
cations to the Japanese Parliament, 
said Mr. Nakamura. "Japan is going 
into this actiop as a matter of duty 
and in accordance with the terras of 
the Anglo-Javanese agreement,’ he 
said, “Naturally the action was ta^en 
after full and frank communications 
between the governments of the two 
allied countries. The agreemnt, I be
lieve. has made for the peace of the 
Far East and will continue to do so.

is the only article of food under 
the KELLOGG name that is of 
CANADIAN manufacture. All 
others are imported and do not 
help our work people.

Keep your money at home

!

AMIENS, STRONG GARRISON TOWN,
OFTEN HAS BEEN PRIZE OE WAR with

what he shall wear

Arthur Incident ''Forgotten."Port
Amiens fell before the invaders, No
vember 28, 1870.

The city has a population of 80,000 
It is a manufacturing place of some 
importance, the principal industries 
being velvet, cotton, wool, silk, hemp, 
and flax spinning. Manufactures of 
machinery, chemicals, blacking, polish 
and sugar., and printing, dyeing and 
Iron founding are also carried on. It 
is also known for its pastry.

second line and Eighth chasseurs a ^1* la Arpea?'andP’a Court
pled regiment, the Nineteenth chas- Qf A8sjzes The educational tnstltu- 

a cheval, legion* of gendarmes tions include lycees, training schools,
medicine and textile

Asked whether Japan was glad to 
have the opportunity to ‘‘get back at 
Germany for the action that country 
took regarding the occupation of Port 
Arthur by the Japanese at the close 
of the Chlno-Japanese war. Mr Nak
amura said that the incident had been 
"forgotten.” ' .

-At the time Japan greatly resented 
the action of Germany and had to 
bow to the inevitable. Since that 
time, however, many Japanese teach
ers and (professors have been educat
ed in Germany, and we think that the 
Japanese understand the Germans well 
and find their work admirable in 
many ways."
VMe German occupation of Kiao- 

rlnbu dates back from 1897. In Novem
ber of that year a German fleet selz- 
JTW port, and a year later the town, 
harbor and district were transferred 
to Germany by China under a ninety- 
nine years’ lease. The district was 
declared a Protectorate of the Ger
man Empire. It has been* administ
ered by the Navy Department, the 
Governor being a naval officer. The 
ostensible reason for the seizure^ of 
the port was the murder of two 'mer
man missionaries in the province of 
Banning, in which province the port 
of Kiaochou is situated.

The city of Amiens—pronounced» 
Om-l-on—near whidh desperate fight
ing ie going on at present, is the capi
tal of the department of Somme. It 
Is situated on the left barnk of the 
River Somme, and is an important 
garrison town. It is the headquarters 
of the Second army corps, tlbe troops 
quartered there being the Seventy-

»mach, bowels, kid- 
of the poisons that 

b stomach, insures 
a positive cure for BATTLE CREEK TOASTED CORN FLAKE CO.

CANADALONDONrs or sent postpaid

dard heat unit
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md Red Cross Funds.
) about 12,500.
. Sept. 11—The local 
itional Patriotic FubA 
meed at noon todajE 
e amount it set oui 
» days, has been co«K, 
xpected further sub- , 
ring the total up to

seurs
and the entire staff of the Second 
army corps, Including commissary, 
sanitary and quartermaster troops. In Fewest Seconds 

and Most Miles 
They Hold All Records

a school of 
schools.

The Cathedral of Amiens is consid
ered one of the finest churvhes of 

France. It 
1220. The central

«74/Amiens occupiefe the site of the Gothic architecture in 
ancient town of Samarobrlva, the call- was erected in
tal of tihe Ambiani, who were conquer- portal has a remarkable statue of 
ed by Caesar. Christianity was intro- christ dating from the thirteenth 
duced there ini the fourth century by century. There is also In» the city 
Bishop Ftrmin. During the middle a rich library and fine collections of 
ages Its territory formed the count- paintings, sculptures and antiquities 
slhip of Amlenols. In the twelfth ln the Museum of Picardy, 
century the citizens gained enfran
chisement. In 1115 the fief became 
a dependency of the French Crown, 
when Philip of Alsace, Count of 
Flanders, ceded it to Philip Augustus.

The city has more t'han once pass
ed out of the power of the French.
In 1435 by the treaty of Arras, it came 
into tine possession of Burgundy, who 

The seizure of Kiaochou was re- faeld lt untll 3477. 
sented in» Great Britain and the verb ^he ‘Spaniards surprised die city 
• to Kiaochou" was Introduced into the iQ 1597 and the French besieged it. 
language there to mean to ’’seize un- Henry 1V. finally recapturing it after 
warrantably.” Great Britain took & loQg 8lege. Until 1790 Amiens was 
counter action by seizing Welhal-wei, the capltal of Picardy. The treaty of 
a mort in the Shantung peninsula near Amlecj8i between Great Britain, France 
Chefoo. It developed later that Wei- s ln and Holland, was signed in 
hal-wci had not the necessary natur- tjhQ Hotel de ville, March 25, 1802. 
al advantages for a naval base, it Durlng the Franco-Prussian war 
was never fortified and was aband
oned as a naval station by Great Bri
tain at the beginning of the present

. b >
3
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VS LAUNDRY.

When you consider that Good
year Motorcycle Tires hold every 
world’s record for speed and dura
bility, you cannot gainsay the fact 
that they are unusual tires.

27

WOMAN IN 
TERRIBLE STATE

' ® ® © <ax 
® m®

ale — STOUT — LAGERN! Pure — Palatable — Nutritious — Beverages

SPIRIT MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE) «To Kiaochou" • British Verb.
FOR SALE BY WINE atm
T OCAL OPTION—Residents in the local option districts 

order from this brewery whatever they 
Write to

JOHN LABATT, Limited, London, Canada

Canada Made IWhat Men Know
Also n 

5 Ti
IFinds Help in Lydia EL Pink» 

ham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

) The same quality standards by 
which Goodyear automobile tires 

have won the leadership 
govern the making of 
these motorcycle tires.

ote this: Goodyear Motor
cycle Tires are found on three of 
every four of this year s 
new machines, both in 
the U
CanadaBHHpip^^H

This means that legions 
of men have come to 
know Goodyear Motor
cycle Tires for their 
super-value. Men no 
longer buy 
by‘‘guess.” Mo
torcycle riders 
seeking the ut- 

t In servi ~ 
mileage a 
economy specify 
Good

! can legally 
require for personal or family use.

machines, oom m 
Joited States and ey are made in Can- 

, ada at the Goodyear 
Bowmanville, Ontario,

Tb ICape Wolfe, Canada.—“ Lui March I 
was a complete wreck. I had given up 
all hope of getting better or living any 
length of time, as I was such a sufferer 
from female troubles. But I took Lydis 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and 
today I am in good health and have a 
pair of twin boys two months old and 
growing finely. I surprised doctors and 
neighbors for they oil know what • 
wreck 1 was.

■ 'Now lamhealthy, happy and hearty, 
and owe it all to Lydia E. Pinkham’. 
remedies. You may publish this letter 
if you like. I think if more women 
used your remedies they would nave 
better health."—Mrs. J. T. COOK, Lot 
No. 7, Cape Wolfe, P.E.I., Canada.

Because your c&seisadifficu'tone.and 
doctors having done you no good, do not 
continue to suffer without giving Lydia 
E Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a 
trial. It surely has remedied many 
eases of female ills, such as inflamma
tion. .ulceration, displacements, tumors, 
Irregularities, periodic pains, backache 
and it may be exactly what you need.

The Pinkham record ie a proud and 
peerless one. It is 
a record of constant 
victory over the ob- 
stinateillsof women 
—ills that deal out 
despair. It ie an es
tablished fact that

^ They are made with a 
double - thick anti-skid 

tread.
And with all 

VA*?»-. their Goodyear

GoodJ^iB “FEE
Motorcycle Tires ^"..tT *°r

ECZEMA BN FACE PARTIES TN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED ÇOR PERSONAL 
USE, WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY. 20-24 W ATER STREET.tiresKioahou*1tself is situated inside the 

bay of Kiaochou. a fine harbor of an 
area of about two hundred square 
miles. The area leased to Germany 
it about two hundred square miles ex
clusive of the bay. The native pop
ulation in the leased area is nearly 
two hundred thousand. The numo'r 
of Germans there is normally about 
five thousand.

During the continuance of the least 
Germany is to exercise all the rights 
Ihf territorial sovereignty, including 

''foe right to fortify. Over a further
"neutral area,’’ comprising a zone or 13Q7 Davenport Road. Toronto. Ont.— 
about thirty miles from any point on «cwona first started when I was a
the bay, the Chinese government was on my face and scalp, lt seemed dry
not to exercise any regulations w.th- When 1 scratched it. It came off in scales,
out German consent. The area 01 tne lfc ltched very badly and I was obliged to 
neutral zone is about two thoiaand have my ^ndg tied up so as to prevent 
five hundred square miles, and ti e my face. Utile white watery
nomilation of It about one million two p|mpiee came on my hands and face and 1 
hundred thousand. The G jvmuns ^ad to suy home from school for nearly two 
built a railway 270 miles long fiom weeks. n caused my face and hands to 
Teingtao, the port at the entran.e of look badly. The eczema took a very bad 
Kiaochou Bay. to the capital of 2hsn-. form, appeeria* on my faM in httloeatery
tune province In the interior. uicra so bed that I could hardly bear to belung pro ™ touched. My hair being naturally very

thick 1 found to be getting thinner and won- 
dered what could cause lt to fall out.

" My mother tried------- and--------and
spent no end of money trying to get me bet
ter but it did no good. At last a friend ree

ded Cutlrura Soap and Ointment and 
We applied the 

», head and

? Mi

ce,
nd

outfit obtain- 
25c. Shaving “Royal Arms Scotch”Came Off in Scales. Itched Badly. 

Had to Tie Hands. Little Watery 
Pimples. Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment Completely Cured.

Tk, Gcwdyeer Tire 4 Rubber Company of Canada, Limited
^ to, OnL Factory, Bowmanville, Ont.

St. John Branch - - 83 Prince Wm. Street
Head Office, T

i
ig stick and

What more can a 
man want?

EEK

Its first Friends
Are Its friends Today

any place in
!

Piwill Make Military Atack.
No information le available regard- 

In* the exact nature and extent of the 
German fortifications It Is known 
that a great deal of military wov e lias 
been done there, and It has been sa d 
that several miflions -sterling l.as 
been spent. Atpart from the tonifi
cations the Germans have made one 
or the beet foreign developments in
^Bacic of the fort the land has bJen 
developed to Insure a large and con
stant stream of supplies. The naval 
defences front on the bay, watch is 
large and deep, and admirably sjjtjd 
for the manoeuvring of a fleet. The 
German strength in ships is not, how- 
ever, large, and it is expected that iho V German scheme will be to withdraw 

P the ship®, mine the harbor anJ Us 
entrance and depend on the defences 
of the fort. It is therefore exoe ted 
that an» attack on Kiaochou will be 

of a military operation that a

JOHN J. BRADLEY, - Sole Agent for Canada and Nf.d., - St. John
%

ommen
my mother used them.
Cuticura Ointment to my face 
hands and washed with the Cuticura Soap 
and the eczema began to disappear. Before 
sU month» had paamd 1 waa completely 

(Signed) Mtm Constance Jane.

%Œ Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetab? eCompound 
has restored health tv A * 
to thousands of such suffering women. 
Why don’t you try it if you need such a 
medicine T

Some ScotchOnce a man usesA

cured."
May 26. 1013. a .

Cuticura Soap and Ointment do so muut 
for pimples. Dlackheads. red, rough skin». 
Itching, scaly scalps, dandruff, dry. thin and 
failing hair, chapped hands and shapeless 
na»u, that lt Is almost criminal not to use 
them. A single set Is often sufficient. Cuti
cura Soap and Cuticura Ointment are so 
by druggists and dealers everywhere. For 
a Liberal free sample of each, with 32-p. 
book send post-card to Potter Drug * 
Chem. Corp., Dept. D. Boston, Ü. 8. A.

Whyte & Mackay’s 
Scotch Whisky

Seven Suth- 
tore, Many 
consult Mrs. 
take advan- 
:ontinue one 
/e any infor-

You can always rely on BROWN’S FOUR CROWN. 
It is always the same, uniform, mellow blend eo 
pleasing to the critical.

The finest old whiskies are used in making FOUR 
CROWN SCOTCH. Every drop is as smooth and 

the costliest process can make it 
When next, you order whisky for goodness sake 

ask tor FOUR CROWN. Do it today.

J4 Beal Lever Simulation

GOLD WATCH FREE.
Brm We ere «Wing ewer 
Welch* to thoawnde ol1 thépoopU ell over

la your chenee to 
obtelo one. Writ* he rarely changes to any 

other brand, the dependable 
quality always retains his 
good favor.

even as (now. enclœloe U 
cents (or one of oor 
leehloneUe Ledlee

more
naval movement. * .

The Incident responsible for Jai> i 
anese resentment against Germany oc- 
cured about two years before the 
Uking of Kiaochou. At the conclus
ion of the war with China. Japan ma le 
a treaty with that country which con
templated the cession to Japan of 
«rt of Liao Tung, the penlnaula of 
ehlcb Port Arthur le the key. Port 
Arthur had been' taken by the Jap
anese' triMO China, and waa to havq 
bee0 part of the «poil» of victory.

A — ^CATARRH
i/ \oi$CHÂRBEÏ

I I Iiliitfid In

_____s
eonrlow enld to wens 
mh the much which 
will be eiieo Fr* 
(the* wetchw ere 
euerenteed ft* y msn). 
thonld you take ed- 
venUre of otu
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the Jkpuaao encode» Jn captu$lng It te tort merely that they have the end at eetabllehln* Japanese hege. e
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tlone In the Fhr Bast East her own “Monroe Doctrine" to see this. ) ^ || || | || | 0111111" ■ TO Mil ILL unnl

01EIEOF TIME BOOM 
ilUFMTUREB PREDICTS

nDTTEHDIM SHIPS ITS COETEE MO 
BEER WHILE WtR KNOCKS OT DOOR

A food many

Leaders in Iron Business In Convention Say War Crisis Will 

Be Reached in About Six Weeks—Look for Great Gen

eral Revival.

Burghers in Holland Sympathize with Germans, but Every Ef 

fort Will be Matte, Despatch Says, to Maintain Neutrality 

of Country. ma"IMPERIAL”
£GASOLINE MARINE MOTORS
IWXRE SHOWN IN A VARIETY OF 
Pi STYLES IN MACHINERY HALL

MANUFACTURED, BY

Bruce Stewart & Co. Ltd.,
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Think Sultan WiH Get Into Conflict as Pretext to 

of Hated Subjects—Untold Thousands to 

Sword by Vengeful Mohammedans,
should be reached in six weeks, when Roterdam. Sept 7.—While the ma-

SSvE-sS&JSœtïïüZzzæ
out over a period of months or years, of extermination the good burghers 

"There will be a distant revival es- of Holland manage to live their nor- 
pecially in the machinery line, and mal lives in spite of the excitement 
when firms purchase machinery they that was apparent when the strife 

We have every con- first became a reality, 
fidence In a trade boom." At that time large crowds gathered

George w. Deuyven, of the Arthur ini front of the newspaper ofi-ces watch 
C. Harvey Company, of Boston, deal- lng the posting of bulletins. Efery- 
ers in iron* steel and other metals, body feared Holland would be embroil- 
said that the textile industry of New ed, but today the feeling is that the 
England would become greatly increas land of dykes and windmills will not 
ed within the next few months. “Some be dragged into the bloody struggle 
Place must certainly be found to put Holland, nevertheless, has been hard 
the abuudance of cotton grown in the hit commercially. On the fields rot 

England is able and thousands# of tons of vegetables which 
willing to buy. I also look for a boom formerly were consumed in England 

i?dustry" and Germany. This dairy market also
\\. H. «. Bateman, of the Parkes- suffers and in the ports a thousand 

burs- Iron Company, of Philadelphia, bottoms lie Idle. The unemployed in 
said:—"The demands of our Republic, Rotterdam alone numbering fifty 
if normal, ought to keep every wheel thousand and In other cites the con- 
of our commerce In motion all the ditions are similar. It Is estimated 
time. The people of the South- are that a total of 180,000 wage earners 
hurrying to double their equipment, have been, affected, but so far the slt- 
so they must expect big things there, uatkm is not desperate. The Dutch 
We have never tackled the South Am- naturally are a thrifty race
erican trade properly, and low is our ____ , . '
opportunity " But the Question is how long will

F B Slocum of the Continental savings last? Holland under
Iron Works, ^ Brooklyn, and secte- “?,s.r<loeB * tremendous
tary of flip association, said:—"If we Si'..!,™!!11, 51
had a mercantile marine of proper di- 1 , , J?8 nnlc l °t the Dutch
mensions we would not have the Xvért T'* em;
slightest cause for anxiety. That is a, th„l8' a"d
a matter that this nation should give what the
the deepest consideration to." PP,Lj f, P" .’îea?P' ,

The convention was opened with an -J," th,„ .il L'™, " ‘rf ^UlCh 
address of welcome to the delegates enn.nini'P^r "<îrmip1‘ Business 
by Henry Bruer. (Ity Chamberlain, .a*. k,?f bl,,S ”e.ï8'
which was responded to by K. D. Mel- P",1 ”1, seas the™ In the
er «.resident of the association 04,88 «iPPl!lfî their beer and coffee,er. ipresldent of the association. discussing the latest war news, study

ing a variety of war maps, drawing 
from their slender fund of imagination 
and speculating on the outcome of .t 
all. To be sure, the Dutch do not con
sider the Germans as the most agree
able neighbors ; still the general sen-

(New York Herald.)
That the paralysis of trade in Eu- 

n the great com- 
within the next

tlment la that they'would noC wei to 
see them wiped out.

|[After all they are «of the# 6am# 
blood aa ourselves," remarked one cit
izen of Rotterdam who does business 
with them, "and we have a general 
aversion to Russia and l'ranee, and 
even Belgium, gaining 
their expense."

Generally speaking th hers
know it is best to be neut d u:t.
to express opinions has cot • to *.-ej 
looked upon as a duty towiv i Gdr- n 
mahy. The experiences of Hoi \"dtrs| 
in the matter of foreign dom v.i m 
have not been pleasant, and the J)J<te 
of Alba still lives in memory. There
fore the people of Holland are waiting 
and hoping that the tempest will blow 
over without striking their own coun-

i Now, York. 8.pt 11.-™^uri», »UTOU 
key will soon be at waraa n Or*■ ^ iQ ordar t0 
ally of Germany and Austria ana Naturally, If
that this way will eventuate lm a strict Bukiarla and R»
gle between Mohammedans and*2^*- invaded and it 1» lik 
ti&ns for supremacy, with all t^at ^ 6taU, wlll atUck
tending horrors such a struggle would The outlook!
precipitate, was predicted by Turns ^ extremely dark, an 
In New York recently. Turkey takes the fie

* sïMisîs
well, to war upon the Çhrl^tlane aot m but l( a
only of Turkey hut «* .otherJ*-”®™-“j trla are defeated, a. 
This would mean the m.88888 ,5„ my opinion the penal
counUeae women and .cl|!’£ra8Ld a8 for Turkey. It wouh 
war against the allies being eration# as one of th
a pretext to carry into' “*“b“onMPt^. era, but It would 001 
jecta. one of them being the ext h0UMndl of ohrletl 
müuatton of Chriettane, "g declaration of

•have been entertained by the Monam f(>rce Iuly „
medan Turka. ....... ...erted the field, the flrat 1On the other hend. it wee as rted <he p08sea8i«
that In the event of tte defeat of G« l8la„d, to Greece, i
many and Auetria in the preeent atrua TuTkleh vlcti
gle, Turkey In Europe would | dile her position a

STarrgvVfrg *ssz..
E - ~a*j

thtFsallied governments now opposed N ^ ,nterview pub
to Germany and Austria. atd recently, the 1

Holy war I. dieted. "^ ^L^^uld'

“Thera is little doubt fn my mind, war, and asserted 
said Abraham Zticca, an importer, or fect were spread b; 
No. 51 Washington! street, to the Her- for the sole purpose 
aid recently, “that Turkey soon will foi® in Turkey, who 
declare war against somebody or otn- remain at peace, 
er just to have an excuse for aiding 

‘ the Germans. The Mohammedan 
Turks long have been opposed to the 
French for the assistance 
Christians In Mohammedan countries.
It Turkey engages In this waff It will 
be merely a cloak to hide the real timism 
nurpoee—namely, the extermination of an other kinds in 
Christians wherever they may be 0f the Illinois Bo 
found within Turkish territory. today. Senator v

“Should the Sultan call the Moham- Oklahoma, brough 
medans together In a holy war, as Is tion with his pral 
predicted in Turkey, it will bring to rency law and hi 
arms untold thousands of Mohamme- lod of unexamiple 
dans In Ekypt and elsewhere. The united States, 
condition will provoke a horrible war- “This nation, 
fare, the atrocities of which will star- Owen, “is enterin 
tie the world. Friends in Turkey have 6ra of general pn 
written me recently that they fbar- and one that wll 
ed the worst and that they would leave terrupted by any 
Turkey If they could. will be attended

“I have received Information from utty. The fede: 
Beyrout that there has been almost which we are ta 
daily rioting there since the war be- lng the present c 
gan and that many have been killed, will make future 
I have not read an account of this in impossible. In i 
the newspapers. There are thirty mil- built up under tl 
lion Mohammedans in Turkey and ket for commet 
about five million Christians. Should rates of interest 
the country be at war the Christlons ial bills will be h 

w, be massacred to a man. chandise npon w
stantly obtained

Turks Vow Vengeance. Mr Arthur R<
«The MohammeHane w»lk about »e 

itreele swearing vengeante upon of to|8 COi
ChrleUana and long before I left Tur- Hemisphere 
key the safety of Christian, Turks was °™,»”™1 p 
teperilled constantly. Ther®, ran uranch hsnl
thousands of Chrlstisn BUblecte of Tun a the
key in New York Massachusetts and puon MtabUl 
other Eastern States, and all of them 8 . t
Bed because they feared for their marine 
lives at the hands of the Mohamme- ^J^tNatioMÜ 1
^he sentiment In Turkey 1. frlen^ ^h.H.ved»» 
ireThortlW against1Uie^FVench and merchant Shipp

irvw.thTâe^sare<5anti:;Œ.

lately have been circulating books and 
.pamphlets hostile to the Christians 
and demanding their extermination at 
any coat The Mohammedans parade 
the streets arid threaten the Chris
tiane with death. Many already have 
been slain and if Turkey Joins in this 
war countless thousands of innocent 
lives will be sacrificed."

Similar views were expressed by Sol 
Baclinl, f the dry goods firm of

__& Baclinl, at No. 47
street. Mr. Baclinl is a 

and he admits he left

Tope consequent upoi 
flict raging there will 
few weeks act as an impetus to Am
erican industries wad the opinion 
voiced recently by prominent manu
facturers from various parts of the 
United States In the Waldorf-Astoria. 
These men were delegates to the 
twenty-sixth annual convention of the 
American Boiler Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation and the Supplymen's Associa
tion, a kindred organization.

Ü. J. Champiom head of the Cham
pion Rivet Company, of Cleveland, 
Ohio, said:—"Although business drop
ped considerably in August, we have 
every confidence that better condi
tions will prevail within a few weeks. 
The European war has affected the 
export trade, but it is the psychologi
cal effect of the war that is most ap
parent in business in the limited 
States. Of course business men who 
have studied the condition will adjust 
itself soon and local trade will in 
consequence be greatly improved."

Albert R. King, of the firm of Man
ning, Maxwell & Moore, manufactur
ers of machinery, with headquarters 
in New York at No. 119 West Fortieth 
street, said: —

“We do not find that the war has 
affected our business to any apprec
iable degree and from the consnsus of 
our representatives we look forward 
to a big increase in trade in general 
Throughout the country before the end 
of the year. Manufacturers have 
been somewhat hesitant as a result of 
the war in Europe, but a great feel
ing of optimism is prevalent now.

"One manufacturer said to me re
cently that the crisis of the war

ritory atexpect returns.

t

fSouth, and New lPRICE LIST
3 Horse Power $ 80
4 “ “ 135

try.
In the meantime the standing forces 

of the country have beem mobltzed. 
The militia and the landowner are un
der the call to arms and ready to do 
and die for their country. The break
ing of the dykes 
arms of a small but heroic nation ilke 
the Dutch would Indeed be a fit cli
max, according too sentiment iu Rotter
dam, to the cataclysm of Europe. But 
the Dutch are ready for the sacrifice, 
and the first overt act against the sov
ereignity of their country or the secur
ity of their nation is bound to be met 
in this - manner. This is the resolve 
of high and low alike, and there is 
ground for the belief that another 
atese of Leydem would be a more stub
born affair than the resistance of

The feeling however is more san
guine today because the attitude of 
Germany would appear to be such that 
attack from that quarter is thought 
to be remote.

Sk> the burghers go about their busi
ness and let others understand that 
the minding of one’s own business is 
indeed the business of small nations 
these days.

and the rushing to
If5 150

10 II 285 }15 ii 400
20 II 500 V20 Horse Power, two cyde, 

heavy duty, with gear 
driven Bosch Magneto, 

$500
GREAT TRADE B

LE

(New Yor 
Chicago, Ill., Sej 

dominatedLace Makers In France 
Threaten to Strike

GIVING KINOCHOU I Herald, whose letter appears In anoth-
BACK TO CHINA, er column, asks:(New York Herald.)

Strikes of the American lave makers 
are imminent as a result of the scarc
ity of foreign lace growing out of the 
fall of such centres of the lace mak
ing industry as Lille and Valenci 
and the closing of the ports of coun
tries which manufacture airy fabrics.

Employment in the American lace 
industry has been uncertain, and from 
well informed sources it was learned 

. recently that the workers in this 
' country are determined to have an in

crease of twenty-five per cent in 
wages and am eight hour day instead 
of a ten hour one.

The princilpal lace importers in the 
lower Fifth avenue distri 
lng out their stocks at an advance 

, and are unable to make any pro 
• ions for the future. There has beau 
' an increase of about twemty-five ner 
cent in laces, and the dealers could 

, sell many times the amount of mer
chandise they have on hand.

Many of the ‘gowns which are in the 
present mode are com«posed largely 
of lace and there are certain French 
varieties which are already scarce. 
They are prescribed by fashion. There 
is also a scarcity of th 
Oriental lace "made in

saying:
I am mow going to fight to kill my 

son. who is in the Fortieth Regiment 
of German infantry."

“Does any sane American believe 
In discussing the Oriental side of that .Inpan will return this leased pos- 

Mie war a reader of the New York | session t Kiaochou) to China should We also manufacture Pie Imeprial Chain Driven Friction Hoist, for use with

hoisting hay, handling cargo on schooners, barges, etc,, or for any work where a reli
able and simple outfit is required,What a Married Man Should Do

Manufactured byOU MEN who are living In 
so called cosy flats, maybe 
upstairs a fewY t

BRUCE STEWART & CO. LTD, CHARLOTTETOWN,w flights; you 
with a wife and family, do you 
realize that you and yours 
never enjoy real home comfort 
and eohtentment until you own 
a home of your own away from 
the congestion of the city; you 
want to see your kids grow up 
to be strong and healthy in 
both mind and body; no doubt 
you sometimes sit by the win
dow and watch them at play, 
possibly It has occurred to you 
that the

P. tlct are sell-

vis-
And to be Seen in Machinery Hall, St John Exhibition.

» '1

i steps

Key cannot frolic in the 
dodge traffic, associate ;k

with undesirables and grow up 
to meet the great ambitions 
you have for them. Do you 
know that you can build a home 
iu’ Glen Fall 
ly can enjoy the freedom and 
the delights

e so-called 
Germany,"

• which is used for flounces and trim
mings on fhe^gowns now in style. Some

-, of this lace is made in this country 
from yarns imported from Lille and 

) w ith needles and machines made in 
f Germany.

The only lace making country which 
is not affected by the European war, 
is England. In recent years, how-

• ever, Germany and France have been
• talking away much of the English 

trade. The demand for some of the
T finer qualities of Irish lace is increas-
• in g as the German and the Frêne!
| \ arieties grow scarce.
k At the store of Stelnfeld & Co., 
t lace importers in Fifth avenue, it 

was said that as a result of the pres
ent scarcity there undoubtedly would 

i be radical changes dn the fashions for 
; women’s gowns similar to that which 

!> took place when France several years 
i a*o declared a trade boycott on Gerç- 
' many growing out of the Morocco 
. affair. 1L Doob & Sons said that pe id 
t lng an opening of trade from German 
1 and French ports the lace Importa

tion business was practically at a 
standstill.

There are thousands of packing 
cases of laces piled up at European 
ports which cannot be moved, and 
the courts will probably be asked td

• decide whether or not the import-j 
era in this country will have to pay. 
for this merchandise for it, had left 
the consigners and may be consider
ed as being in transit

The commissionaire of the Ameri
can lace houses in Paris, and also in- 
Germany. have gone to the colors, and 
many of the workmen connected with 
the industry are In the army. Even 
If war were ended now. It would he 
nine months or a year, the dealers 
say, before it would be possible for 
the reproduction of lace to be put 
back on a normal basis.

WHEN YOU SAY YOU ALSO SAY
s where your famt- CORONA PURITY !of country life, 

and yet be within fifteen min
utes’ street car ride of the city.
An agreement having been ar
rived at between our company 
and the St John Railway Co. 
whereby the railway company 
agree that in addition to butld- 

p lng the care line to Coldbrook.
they-will, extend the rails into 

. «he very heart of Glen Falls.
This extension to Coldbrook Is 
already half completed and suf
ficient material distributed the 
rest of the way to Glen Falls 
with which to finish the line, 
which while owing to the war 
has received a temporary and 
unexpected setback will un- 

P doubtedly be completed before 
■j: this coining winter.

WHILE GLEN FALLS will 
$ eventuallrd>e a city In Itself, it 
i can «ever become congested, 
r* becauee^all lots are of large 
Jv Blze and*jnany acres-have been 
Preserved for parks and play- 
Jf grounds <hever to be built on,
« In fact almost a quarter of the 

entire ground area of a number 
< o£ blocks have been reserved for 
% Playground» and with the result 
«that all houses;wlll be
ir slderable distance1 apart ' there- ------ .... ,■
f*'by affording good rear light,

ventOatlen and greatly reducin _ ^
^cooip^U to to oOTvwted bF them into

.. saa.
^JrfttafrtoE ”■ ' otier-w®nl8- U <-«•*« waioen customers e

This is the First Characteristic of 
Corona Chocolates. 1I; omon

Kassouf, Mvutran 
Washington 
Christian Turk
rZgroe,~at6r,8b,,b,d5waf
Mohammedan Turks, who were secret
ly sworn to exterminate all Christian 

He expressed his belief that 
would declare war In the 

hope of recoving Macedonia and the 
Aegean Islands, and that If this step 
Is taken the Balkan States wlll be in
volved in the great conflict.

! fiIOur display at the Greater St. John Exhibition 
typifies this quality - --the whole arrangement of 
booth has been planned to bear out this first

æ
Turks. 
Turkey soon£ \

our
requi

site in the manufacture of our goods—Absolute 
purity of material, and perfect cleanliness in hand- 

11 ling. We are showing many lines of goods

MADE IN ST. JOHN
And Including Our Well Known

Corona and Welema Chocolates, 
Hard Candies and Other 

Confections

> Will Exterminate Christiane.
Turkey is seeking a logical pretext 

to enter Into this war as an ally of 
Germany and Austria,” said Mr. Ba- 
clini, "so that the Christiane may be 
exterminated. Turkey has no inten
tion of aiding Germany particularly, 
but Its real motive is to give the Mo
hammedans the upper hand and to re
cover Macedonia and the Aegean Is
lands. which it lost a result of the last 
.war. It a religious war is declared, 
Yy the Sultan them the Mohammedans 
will be incited to slay Christians 
wherever they may be found, and 
frightful massacres will result

8 ii
Ë

bv toLflrtoto".k-^2!,U“nat31e^ acraa ' »rol,ert>- * the railway

good water. a
e

possession of lots on each 
on such balance as 

present conditions lower than 
loan customers almost the total purchase price

m888^ .SASFIGHTING AGAINST SON

I i(New York Herald.)
A story is told today of the brav

ery of French women and men which 
is vouched for as true. General de 
Castelnau and his three sons went 
to the front at the outbreak of the 
war and Mme. de Castelnau retired 
to the south. One of the sons was 
killed In the early fighting.

When the news of the son’s death 
was conveyed to General de Casteli au 
he read the statement and thon said 
quietly: "Gentlemen, let us continue."

When the news reached Che country 
house of the family In the south the 
parish priest understood t&e ds lcaie 
task of conveying the news of the 
death of her son to Mme. tie Castel
nau. The prieet tried to break the 
news to her, but was so overcome 
with emotion Chat she -guessed som* 

l thing serious had happened. Mme. de 
xCastelnau simply asked, “Which ore? 

meaning whether her huhband or ore 
-of her threeaons who had beer, killed. 

; When the Ttbirty-flfth Regiment en
tered Muelbausen an aged Ahuttan 

red the soldiers everything he pos
ed, pressing them to accept wine 
food. After they had finished 

r meal he bade them farewell.

THE

JOHN A. PUGStEY
. . General Sales Agent for
f The CoMbrook Realty and Development 1Iflntereited, tear off and mall

!!JOHN A. PUGSLEY,
P. O. Box 62, St. John, N. B.

Pleaao mall me booklet of Glen Falle.
i AND

iif!
£ ONLYI NAME...........

il! GENUINE

Bewarej j displayed in half pound, one pound and two pound \ ! 
i j boxes, baskets and bottles. j j
® n,.rin oa Hoy of - fair we will give demonstrations of high class bon- j 1^

m, and from 6.30 p. m. to 8 p, m, $

ADDRESS .
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r > Imitations

Sold

on the 

Merits

The Corona Co. Ltd., SLJohn, Ii B. of

Minard’s
Uniment,

*
>i i - i?,\
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M

' 'a

GUARANTEE
We guarantee "IMPERIAL" Motors to be well bunt of the beat ma

terial obtainable and If properly installed and operated to give good sat, 
I «faction We will replace any part that gives out on account of defective 
material or workmanship within one year from date of purchase if deliv
ered at our factory or shipped Freight Paid.
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tect Canada, where the
find consolation for their de- 

Of the other treat 
fleet of

nap I mis « o.s. msi w« mm UBian rau ■™v‘e ¥ io in m ciisw m MB» «b
G^r«ts^,xrrunï^i cAsromA

Forecasts Operations of Invader. Us find YwHm Always Beogll

tpifc to yen aboetLet

Anaemia
feats on see.
Powers none possesses a 
transports required for such an opera
tion.”

Otr blood is composed of «d “d wtos

ïüsïïrSs 
rr,:ïï fsrr ”• wSS?
Because * Wtmarnis' floods the body with 
«aw, rit*, red blood, which gives a sparkle 
to the eyes, brings the roses"J1» 
and gives ww vigour, new vitality and**» 
life to the whole body. Will you tag 't l

Begin to get well FREE
s«d lor a liberal ~Si

*0. iTobttin «guler .upplto hom all lewh-a 
Stores, Chemists, and Wine Merchants.

B------tended hr over 10.000 DoOmJ

2
Think Sultan Win Gel Into Conflict as Pretext to Rid Empire 

of Hated Sublecte—Untold Thousande to he Put to 

Sword by Vengeful Mohammedans,

IS

Besides,army are ready for war. 
about 100,000 militia are in existence,

tie l“? war Lastly, the mttltla lo 
not efficient; It Is partly armed with 
muxzle loaders and Its tmlnln* is

As an'ope ration, by suprtse against 
America Is Impossible, on account ol 
the length of time during which be 
transports are on the way, only the

S*ajasj
against the United States, owing to the "absence of methodical prépara- 
tion for mobilisation, owing to the to- 

of the personnel, and ow- 
the regular

'^.‘Vpu^rth^^tri^
latlon of a memorandum, entitled "Op- 
erationewuber See,” written by Gener
al von Edelshelm. of the Prussian Gen-

fors a a it Th»t Tur- “If Turkey enters the war Italy and 
; New York, Sept Ur-TBSt Tur will be found to become par-key will soon be at war ss a ScipinU in order to protect them- 
ally of Germany and Austria ana Naturally, If Turkey goes to
that this way will eventuate to■gJJ Bulgaria and Rcumanta wli) be
gl# between Mohammedans and■ C*** lnv^^ and It Is likely that the lat- 
tlans for supremacy, with all,ter gitate will attack her old enemy 
tnndtng horrors such n stniggln w®“'4 g8rvla The outlook for n general war 
precipitate, was predicted by Turks Mtremel dark, and It will come If 
in New York recently. Turkey takes the field as an ally of

It was asserted that witnin a ie
days the Sultan of Turkey probably °e.The yj,ltied ot the Mohammedan 

I would call the Mohammedans not only Tijrh the chriBtians gives the Su> 
ot Turkey in, Europe. but ot Asta ee >B ercelle„t «sense for getting In. 
wen, to war upon the Christians, not g,ut If Germany and An*
only of Turkey hut df other countries. * arn defeated, as they will be. In
This would mean the ,k8 my opinion the penalty will he terrible
countless women and chlldren the ^ lt would mean her ob-lt-
war against the slllee being used as om lg one Qr the' European Pow- 
a pretext to carry Into' “«“f1'0” ££ ere, but it would come at the cost of 
Sects, one of them being J“® ®* thousands of Christian live», 
miration of Christians, which long declaration of war by Turkey

'have been entertained by the Moham- [orce Iuly and Greece to take
medan Turks. . . . the ,ieid the first because she guar-On the other hand.ttwasas rted <he poaaesslon of the Aegean

raUnSh, | dueler posit*» at»o« tit. smaHer „„ lnto

the territory It losJ; V*«^ered& and Efforts made to find DJelal pe»|°n ' view 0f the small number of

astrsrear —- raws» ««ajwssm
Holy War Is Predicted. nled that there was nny probahtmy willctl the great American sea,
" ' . that Turkey would he Involved in tn« Drovlded, ami which cannot

“There is Uttie doubt In my mind, war, and assertedreportsto U»^ r 'ertJaken except with very heavy 
said Abraham Zncca, an Importer, of tect were spread by political menues ^ and ,n vlew et the large num-
No. 51 Washington, street, to the Her- (or tha sole purpose of stirring up ber American seaports, nil of which
aid recently, "that Turkey soon will pie in Turkey, whose sole aim was to nei ,blookade at the same time,
declare war against somebody or out- remain at peace. our fleet has no means to force that
er Just to have an excuse for aiding „.u opponent through successful mnri-
the Germans. The Mohammedan GREAT TRADE PREDICT time operations to conclude a peaceTurks long have been opposed to the HEADERS predigi ^ our terms. _
French for the assistance given to —  -The possibility must be token Into
Christians In Mohammedan «tutorial. (New York Hartodti account that the fleet of the United
It Turkey engages In this war lt will Chicago, Ill., Sept 11 Note states will et tiret not venture into
be merely a cloak to hide the real ttmlsm dominated^ and overwhelmed Bto^ ^ that it wilt withdraw Into 
purpose—namely, the extermination ot an other kinds In the op ni * ociation fortltied harbors In order to wait for 
Christians wherever they may he of the Illinois Bankers As ti favorable opportunity ot achieving
found within Turkish territory today. Senator ttobertL-pwen^of »|nhr >UMMSB8 Therefore It Is clear

"Should the Sultan caU the Moham- Oklahoma, brought Sat naval action alone will not be de-
medans together In n holy war as Is tlon with his praise of the new cur- tots wlnst the Unlted states, but 
predicted In Turkey, it will bring to rency law and his (o^osst ot pe the combined action of navy and
arms untold thousands of Mohamme- lod 0t unexamtpled prosperity to me im be required. Considering
dans In àypt and elsewhere. The United States , oenator the great extent of the United States,
condition will provoke n horrible war- "This nation, ® the conquest of the country by an
fare, the atrocities of which will star- Owen, "is entering upon the great ut tn jf <jnvallon not possible. But 
tla the world. Friends In Turkey have era of general prosperity ever there Is every reason to believewritten*™» recently that they tear- and one that will oever agton be to- ^“er)“ ,,v6e"erprlM, on the Atlantic 
ed the worst and that they would leave terrupted by any possible panic, conquest ot the most
Turkey lf tw conld. will be attended by I«rmanent stob- alrtelle8 Through which tm-

■T have received information from Ulty. The "advantage dur ports and exports pass, wlll create
Beyrout that there has been almost which we are taking advantage an p unbearable state of affalrs ln
dally rioting there since the war be- lng the present crisis In world «air , ^ whQ,e country that the government 
gan^and that many have been killed, will make future flnancW uph va readily offer acceptable copdi-

STco^try be at war the Christinas lal bills will he £
toss'.d be massscred to a man. chnndlse won ‘stantly obtained if necessary.

Turka Vow Vengeance. Mr. Arthur Reynolds, president ot
.^“The Mohammedan# walk about t>e tha ^American ^Bn^ lncreMe ^ the I

atreets swearing vengeance upon the P^^ q( ^ country with the South-1 
Chrtetlans and long trelore I left Tur- Hemisphere. As necessary pre- 
kny the safety of Christian, Turks was 8"eps he mentioned Ameri-
teperilled constantly. Ther® „aJ® can hranrh banks in the southern re- 
thousands of Christian subjectsof Tur- under the Federal Reserve Isa.
key in New York, Massachusetts and Establishment of a merchant
otoer Eastern States and all of them «J^® e American flag
fled because they feared for the! Arnold, vice president of the

at the hands ot the Mohamme- Jo»® J ■ Bank of Chicago, ra-d
heTbelleved the time is at hand when 
the government should go tnvO ib€ 
merchant shipping business.

r of I Horn« Complexion 
I Peeler Works Wonders

eral Staff.) . ^ .“Operations against the Unltea 
SUtes of North- America would have 
to be conducted in a different man
ner from those against England Dur
ing the last years political frictlom 
with that SUte, especially friction 
arising from commercial causes, has 
not been lacking and the ditlcultles 
that have arisen have mostly been set
tled by <mr giving way . As this oils
ing attitude has its limits, we have to 
ask ourselves what force we can pos
sibly bring to bear in order to maet 
the attacks of the limited States 
against oux interests and to impose 
our will. Our fleet will probably be 
able to defeat the naval forces of the 
United States, which are distributed 
over two oceans and over long dls- 

But it would be a* mistake to 
suppose that the defeat of their fleet 
wlU force the United States with its 

concluding

ALL

11 Ilipp
age, fade, coarsen or discolor. The c 
known treatment which will dothls,

rîi
19 The^wax li put on at night. Just as you 
apply cold cream, and washed off in thesRSafi te
part Idea a little each day, no discomfort 
being experienced. With the disappear
ance of the old cuticle, the newer, health
ier akin underneath gradually appears, 
richly beautiful with the flush of youth. 
This meroolised wax, which you can get 
at any drug store In original package, Is 
adeed a veritable wonder-worker.

td«, R maside l

1
i l experience

tog to the weakness of
ar™n order to occupy permanently a 
considerable part of the UnttodStates 
and to protect our lines of operation 
i” a, to enable ns to tight successful
ly against all forces which that coun
try to the course of time, can oppose 
to as ■'cmulderahle forces would be 
stored Such an operation would 
he ,£ reatly hampered by the fact that 
It would require a second passage ef 
the transport fleet to order to ship the trerain, that long dis-

d*‘ lreleFg«nms,S'“ONIT”PToronto.Representative for the Dominion of qanad
677, Toronto. 'Phone No. Main 2876.tances.

! RSuceOeCH0w^er,r°UP‘.eems queettou.
-rSrapy aWtedatbe.tr«rt“f 

country for a considerable time. The 
Americans WlU not feel Inclined to 
conclude P®s=® becau*e °°e ”LvtW„f
provinces are occupied by an army of 
invasion, but because of the enormous 
material losses which the whole coun- 
trv will Bufer If the Atlantic harbortowrâ! In whlci the threads of the
whole prosperity ot the United Stales 
are concentrated, are torn away from 
them one after the other.

ftEGAVjeLAEGAl THgjTHE

»
REGAL
ÊFL0UR

i InHave YouInvading the United Statee.
I Your

Home?
"Therefore the task of the fleet 

would he to undertake a series of 
large landing operations, through 
which we are able to take several of 
these important and wealthy towns 
within a brief space of time. By tor 
terrupting their communications, by 
destroying all buildings serving t 
State commerce anil the defense, by 
taking away all material for war,and 
transport, and. lastly, by ■e'O'ing 
heavy contributions, we sbonld be 
able to Inflict damage on the United
St^f^ such enterprises a smaller mil
itary force will suffice. Nevertheless, 
the American defence will find It dlf- 
ficult to undertake a successful enter- 
uriee against that kind of warfare 
Though an extremely well developed 
railway system enables asm to con- 
centrale troops wltitin a short toe 
on, the different points on toe coast, 
the concentration -erf the ti°®P® anJ* 
the time which Is lost until 
cognised which of the many threaten
ed points of landing will really be 
utilized will, as a rule, make it pos
sible for the army ot invasion to 
carry out Its operation with success 
under the co-operation of the fleet at 
the pot tut chosen. The corps landed 
can either take the offensive against 
gathering hostile forces or withdraw 
to the transporta in order to land at 
another place.

“It should be said that Germany Is

at-
Barrel ofl

l know what a delight this flour is on baking
the kind that meets

for use with 
Shine 600 lbs,, 
or pitot-driving, 
c where a reli-

that - If so, you ----- t ,
days; the rich, nutritious bread it makes--

- with the instant approval of the whole fanuly.
If you have never used Regal Flour you should try it now.

Tell your grocer to send you a barrel
THE ST. LAWRENCE TjOUR MILLS CO, Lt<L, Montreal jI

fi
The Regular Army.

BÜSssSSS^
battle fleet steams out of our harbors 
we may conclude that operatlonaon 
American soil can begin after about 
tour week, and lt cannot be doubted 
that the United States wtl not be 
able to oppose to us within that time 
am army equivalent to our own.

"At present the regular armyof the 
United States amounts to 65.000 men, S’ whom about 30.000 could he dtopos- 
fdô? Of these at least 10 000 are 
required for watching the Indian ter- 
ltoriei and for guarding the fortltlca- 
lions on the sea coast. Therefore 
only about 20.000 men, of the regular

)TTET0WN,
E. I. inhiininhihi

ibition.
IS 'X

» SAY I rMÇCALLUM’STow^.lives
d8"The sentiment in Turkey Is friend
ly toward the Germans, but there Is 
great hostility against the French and 
Italians. The Mohammedans, presum
ably with the consent of the Sultan 
lately have been circulating books and 
pamphlets hostile to the Christians 
and demanding their extermination at 
any cost The Mohammedans parade 
the streets and threaten the Chris
tians with death. Many already have 
been slain and If Turkey Joins In this 
war countless thousands of innocent 
lives wlU be sacrificed.”

Similar views were expressed by soi 
omon Bacllnl, f the dry good, firm of 
Kaseouf, Moutran A Bacllnl, at No. 47 
Washington street. Mr. Bacllnl is a 
«.rtstton Turk and he admits he left 
Turkey some time ago because he was 
to danger of death at the bt»tds of 
Mohammedan Turks, who were secret
ly sworn to exterminate all Christian 
Turks. He expressed hla belief that 
Turkey soon would declare war to the 
hope of recovlng Macedonia and the 
Aegean Islands, and that If this step 
Is taken the Balknn States will be In
volved to the great conflict.

0 0i

TYj
of {; I

\0proves its claim to quality in the fact that 
it is heavily advertised. Remember, if 
an article disappoints you, its maker 
loses more than you do; you receive 
less value than you expected, but the , 
article which might have enjoyed i 
your lifelong patronage, has lost M 
its chance forever. We are 
perfectly willing to accept as 
final, your verdict on

Sensible Economies
i
m are getting more than usual consideration in these troubled times, 

even from those who have hitherto spent freely. The steady toll o 
the barber shop is noticed now — and stopped - and more men every 
day are shaving themselves at home with the

fi

1
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Perfection.GILLETTE 22

* Will Exterminate Christiane.
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Turkey is seeking a logical pretext 
to enter into this war as an ally of 
Germany and Austria,” said Mr. Ba- 
clini, “so that the Christiane may be 
exterminated. Turkey has no inten- 
Uon of aiding Germany particularly, 
hut Its real motive Is to give the Mo
hammedans the upper hand and to re
cover Macedonia and the Aegean Is
lands. which it lost a result of the last 
-war. It a religious war is declared 

T>y the Sultan them the Mohammedans 
will be incited to slay Christians 
wherever they may be found, and 
frightful massacres will result

SAFETY RAZORl

To their surprise they find, in the Gillette Safety Razor habit, 
Other things even more important than economy.

It saves many valuable minutes a day—sends them to business 
clean and refreshed, with toilets completed - and enables them to 
enjoy anytime, anywhere, a shave as smooth and comfortable as the 
best barber could give them.

Is 4 ® A
r ■*5v! a2 h %AvI

SSfauvv

fates, I The Gillette Safety Razor eliminates honing,'stropping and 
well as the need of skill or practice. You just pick it up

f THE 

ORIGINAL
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SCOTCH WHISKY*

ï fussing, as
and shave with solid comfort the first tune you try.

ANDi\M Cut out the waste of time and money! Get a 
Gillette and enjoy economizing! Standard Sets 
cost $5.00 — Pocket Editions $5.00 to $6.00 

, Combination Sets $6.50 up. At Drug, Hardware 
and Jewelry Stores.

GELETTE SAFETY RAZOR COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED
Office and Factory:—TVS. NEW GILLETTE BUILDING, MONTREAL

ONLY
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Act on This Offer at Once —It May Not Last Very Long .
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OUR SPECIAL OFFER‘

'

'

Reduced Rate for New Subscribers to The Daily Standard is Extended 1

■

READ THIS ANNOUNCEMENT
war, aÎtingTicI 1TÎ 7*7? k TOWS from*he
Daily Standard! JL year to £]£££&£ ^t ^1^° 7* ^

-hould be“ adtt LBii;n^tedS„“l!to^drd,SbkF'n: T ,V.'aAble to ^ ■ -hi. territory. H» Mvre 

extend lor a short time the offer previously made. tnlormatton of the deeds of The Emptre s Armies placed before the people, welriil

(

t

... , .. READ these instructions
who are interested m securing a high class newspaper at a greatly reduced rate should read every word

cW,y°Æa7^ rs Stti ^ p-' "Of

Only bona-fide new subscriptions will be accepted at this low rate Rut k-,» ,*= „„ . . , , ,
followingSfiT 8 smndard.^ ^ ^ *

appearing here.
or cash. Fill in the name and address

is paper.
in advance, you may enjoy the reduced rate on the

same envelope. If yom ü^lKriptionîs'^” pmd'mâdvance “ rejfwal of »” subscription when enclosed in the

person w o ,s now indebted for his or her paper may secure the renewal rS Z dEIdhbTha'tb^o^S^ ^ * “

No such new or renewal subscnprions a, the rate of two dollars per year will be received for a shorter or longer ,3In™ year.

This Offer applies only to The Daily Standard sent bv 
mail to any address in Canada, outside the

City of Saint John
in the form of agents' commis,ions, etc. The rate is two dollars and this amount must be

1

On this offer, no reductions of any sort can be allowed i
enclosed.

Subscribe Now and Get All the News of
Have Your Friends Subscribe, and by the Day

so doing get your own Paper at the Lower Rate

USE THIS COUPON:

f -,

COUPON
Send The Daily Standard for one year to 

Name____________________

Address.
Enclosed find four dollars, in payment of above 

and in renewal of my own subscription to The Daily 
Standard which in now paid in advance.

Name_______________ _______

Address.
Date Sept. ., 1914 •

COUPON
The Standard Limited,

St. John, N. B.

Herewith enclosed find two dollars, for which send 
me your daily paper for 
The Standard.

Name.

year as per your offer inone

Address.

Date Sept.. , 1914

Persons who 
subscriptions from others 
and by this means wish to 
take advantage of the re
duction in their own sub
scription for the present 
year, should use this other 
coupon and fill in very 
carefully the information 
required

secure new
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